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Abstract:
This Study explored the usage of the internet and its impact on the academic performance
of Senior High School (SHS) students in the Cape Coast Metropolis. A questionnaire was used to
gather data from 105 second-and third-year students through random sampling and was then
analyzed using descriptive statistics and an independent samples t-test. The result revealed that
Internet outlets for SHS students include school ICT labs, mobile phones, internet facilities for
families, and public internet cafes. Furthermore, internet access influences academic standards
among students, as those with internet access have shown a higher improvement in academic
performance than those without. Different internet use, on the other hand, has no impact on
academic performance, as revealed by the results. Similarly, the presence of several sources of
internet connectivity does not guarantee immediate access to all of them. Therefore, it was
recommended that the Heads of Institutions should liaise with other stakeholders to provide internet
facilities with management support. It was also recommended that to support student research, the
School ICT Laboratories should be well equipped with internet facilities and students should be
taught how to use search engines to search online for academic materials. This is vital because the
provision of school internet facilities plays a very important role in enhancing academic
performance.
Key Words: Information and communication technology, internet usage, senior high school
students, student success
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Introduction:
In several fields worldwide, information and communication technology (ICT) has been a
vehicle for creativity and quality academic enhancement. From both outside and within the
classroom in the education sector, ICT has been an integral part of the teaching and learning
process for high school students. The internet is a worldwide network system that connects a
diverse set of commercial, public, business, academic, and government networks to enable global
communication and access to data resources. The terms “Internet” and “World Wide Web” are
frequently used interchangeably, although they are not synonymous; whilst the internet refers to
the worldwide communication system, which includes hardware and infrastructure, the web is just
one of the services provided through the internet (Techopedia, 2020). Internet usage explains the
use of the world wide web to enhance academic work. The internet is the most important
information and communication technology that has caused a global shift in information quality
(Siraj, Salam, Hasan, Jin, Roslan, & Othman, 2015; Yebowaah, 2018). Siraj et al. (2015) identified
the Internet as the primary information and communication technology that has led to a quality
shift in the global information situation.
Similarly, because of its capacity to act as a support medium for several functions, the
internet is a knowledge pool that offers an atmosphere in which millions of people communicate
and participate in creating and sharing information (Rose & Fernlund, 1997). In the mid-1990s,
educational institutions were introduced to the Internet as a medium to promote students'
educational journeys (Ngoumandjoka, 2012). As a result, internet connectivity has vastly improved
in recent decades and is now available in households, offices, travel, and classrooms (Ellore,
Niranjan, & Brown, 2014). Research evidence (Adedotun, 2015; Akande & Bamise, 2017) shows
that students' academic success is influenced by access to information. Mbongo, Hako, and
Munangatire (2021) found out that the benefits of using online teaching and learning include
flexibility, teaching large classes, increased interaction and engagement between lecturers and
students, and the internet helps to make that possible.
Reliable internet sources for academic research are more relevant, particularly in highschool courses that demand a scholarly overview of publications (Sahin, Balta, & Ercan, 2010).
According to Kim (2011), the fulcrum of teenage educational achievement is using the internet for
academic reasons. Internet networking is now almost ubiquitous; for example, many learners have
internet access on their cell phones (Ellore et al., 2014). As a result, learners can broaden their
academic knowledge, research, and tasks by gaining access to global information and maintaining
efficient communication in the world of academia (Siraj et al., 2015). According to Yesilyurt,
Basturk, and Kara (2014), having a home computer and internet connectivity is just as critical for
learners' success in academia as having self-learning skills. Olatokun (2008) suggests that many
learners in Nigeria's high schools believe that the internet is better and more convenient than their
school libraries when it comes to internet access and use. The students viewed the internet as a
database of general information, which helped improve their reading behaviours and school
success. As a result, the Internet is often used as an online learning resource, which has helped
students improve their academic outcomes (Siraj et al., 2015). High school (Craver, 1987) and
university students in Ghana (Ameyaw & Asante, 2016; Yebowaah, 2018) regard the library as a
conducive atmosphere for learning and a source of appropriate and practical place to search for
information. However, they would instead use the internet rather than go to the library since it often
provides readily available materials.
Availability of internet services is critical for Ghana (Ameyaw & Asante, 2016) as Ghana
is very ready for implementation of Education 4.0 (Narh-Kert, Osei & Oteng, 2022) and this is
2
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because, research has shown that, easy internet searching, novel, and current knowledge have
contributed to students' scholastic achievements (Kumah, 2015). Moreover, students'
understanding of the importance of the world grows due to their use of the internet (Ogedebe,
2012). Thus, recent studies have linked regular internet use to higher student academic achievement
(Mami & Hatami-Zad, 2014; Torres-Diaz et al., 2016; Carter, 2016; Sampath Kumar & Manjunath,
2013). In the metropolis of Cape Coast, however, research on the impact of internet usage on
student success is minimal. Consequently, the emphasis of this study is on the effect of internet
usage on student success in selected senior high schools in the Cape Coast metropolis of Ghana.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Internet Use
The use of the internet draws users' eyes to the world's vastness around them. The
internet gathers various types of data that college students and senior high school students use
(Akin-Adaeamola, 2014; Yebowaah, 2018). Internet use will continue to grow if users are no
longer denied accessibility (Olatokun, 2008). People's ability to access data sites such as social
networking sites, online sports, and cybersex, according to recent data, is made possible by the
internet (Yebowaah, 2018). Most students have internet access on their mobile phones because
of the internet accessibility, according to research conducted by Ellore et al. (2014) on the effect
of internet use on academic success and face-to-face conversation. Students will expand their
intellectual horizons due to this (Akin-Adaeamola, 2014; Yebowaah, 2018). Laptop use and
online resource accessibility are crucial for learners (Akande & Bamise, 2017).
According to Yesilyurt et al. (2014), possessing a computer at home with internet
connectivity is just as critical for learners' academic performance as having self-learning skills.
Olatokun (2008) found that most learners felt the internet was much better and more accessible
than their school libraries, based on their accessibility and use of the internet by senior high
school students in Nigeria. According to the Study, learners see the internet as a source of
general knowledge. It aids in developing their reading habits, which leads to their better
academic performance. According to Akin-Adaeamola (2014) and Siraj et al. (2015), students
regard the internet as a supplementary information source, leading to higher academic
performance. According to Ogedebe, most students (2012) get relevant information, such as
educational materials, get relevant information from the internet. This indicates that students
are using the internet to improve their academic performance. Sahin et al. (2010) used university
students to investigate internet outlets and argued that reliable internet resources are critical for
academic Study, especially in higher-level guides that require a literature tutorial assessment.
Based on Ngoumandjoka (2012), it can be concluded that the internet is generally
utilized for leisure activities instead of for instructional ones. Singh et al. (2013) indicated that
students are increasingly inclined to utilize the internet. Still, they spend most of their time using
it for non-academic activities such as email, gaming, and social networking. As a result, this led
to setbacks in their academic plans. This explains the contradictory research findings on the
influence of internet use on student academic progress. Akin-Adaramola (2014) in a study found
that students' top activities are chatting, followed by uploading and viewing multimedia videos,
browsing the internet, using the internet to find knowledge for schoolwork, searching for
various websites such as sports, online news, games, and shopping online.
The demographic variables of students are assumed to impact internet use and academic
performance as a result. A demographic comparison found that adult males were more
commonly approved for internet use than females (Akande & Bamise, 2017). A subsequent
3
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comparative assessment showed that male college students spent more time on the internet
(Ellore et al., 2014). The cell phone, recognized by Rabiu, Muhammed, Umaru, and Ahmed
(2016) as one of the devices used to access the internet, appears to affect academic success.
They found that smartphones significantly influence academic performance among senior
school students, both male and female. Again, Kim (2011) investigated the impact of internet
usage on intellectual satisfaction and behavioural improvement among South Korean teenage
girls, finding that girls are more likely than boys to use the internet to watch online educational
coaching and blogs. Kim found that boys typically use the internet to play sports.
Similarly, a study of the socio-economic context, internet access, and performance of
students found no strong association between the socio-economic background of students and
internet access (Adegoke, 2013). According to the reports, students from low-income families
use their friends' phones to access the internet, their friends pay for them at cyber cafés, and in
certain situations, and they could afford to pay for themselves at
the
cybercafé. However, according to some other studies, students would pay for internet access
(Osunade, 2003). Adegokea (2013) discovered that socio-economic records have a substantial
impact on a student's satisfaction, while internet usage does not affect a student’s academic
achievement. Instead, the two combined socio-economic backgrounds and internet usage
contributed significantly to educational outcomes.

Time Spent on the Internet
Studies now show that adolescents use the internet for different purposes stem from an
adolescent interest in leisure activities (Bragdon & Dowler, 2016; Ogedebe, 2012; Singh et al.,
2013). There is abundant evidence demonstrating that internet use has significant repercussions for
everything from school grades to personal relationships (Rickert, 2001). The students who spend
most of their time using technology for academic and work-related purposes are the upper class.
The ones who spend slightly more time using cell phones, online chatting, and social networking
are the lower class. Research conducted by Bragdon and Dowler (2016) showed that the use of
technology and academic achievement varies according to class status. According to Olatokun
(2008), about four-fifths of secondary school students in Nigeria have been regularly using the
internet in their daily lives for the previous four to five years. Tertiary students in Nigeria
(according to Ogedebe, 2012) check the internet after hours, preferring it to be done at night rather
than during the day. It is a widely accepted fact that most students spend about 42.8 hours a week
on their electronics (Bragdon & Dowler, 2016).
An analysis of Facebook and academic success was carried out by Krischne and Karpinski
(2009). Facebook users, however, have reported lower GPAs and often spend fewer hours per week
learning than non-users. According to Singh et al. (2013), students tend to waste time on the
internet due to a non-focused approach (mailing, gaming, and social networking). Despite
significant problems with internet addiction, Siraj et al. concluded that high internet use has more
significant academic consequences because senior high school students can enter the world of
information.
Impact of the Internet
Ngoumandjoka (2012) divided internet users into heavy and moderate users. Academic
work, he believes, is the primary reason students use the internet on campus. The more scholarly
work is shared online, the more it will positively affect academic grades. People who engage in
4
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safe social activities with friends and teachers or use internet tools for route work tend to achieve
more excellent academic performance (Torres-Diaz et al., 2016). Aitokhuehi et al. (2014)
discovered that internet savvy students perform better than those who are not. Samual (2010) found
similar results when studying the influence of internet use among Nigerian secondary students.
In comparison to their counterparts in other parts world, his research discovered that internet use
among public colleges in Lagos is low. The Internet has now become a familiar object in most
people's lives. However, because of its addictiveness, someone who uses it frequently is at risk of
negative repercussions. The main risk of utilizing the internet for social networking and emailing,
according to Singh et al. (2013), is psychological difficulties.
Türel and Muhammet Toraman (2015) reported that as students' academic performance
improves, their internet addiction decreases. This suggests that students' use of the internet has an
impact on their academic success. Austin and Totaro (2011) grouped internet users into light,
common, and extreme categories. They discovered that university students who use the internet at
school and home (moderate use) earn higher grades than those who do not (Aitokhuehi et al., 2014;
Kakkar, 2015). Despite the many issues surrounding extreme internet usage, Siraj et al. (2015)
concluded that internet use leads to increased academic performance because students can enter
the world of information to boost their knowledge. Students' social skills and academic success are
protected by their use of the internet (Mami and Hatami-Zad, 2014). The general internet
dependency degree of male, vocational school, and verbal discipline college students were more
significant than more academically clever students. This lends credence to the notion that how
students use the internet might substantially impact their academic achievement (Aitokhuehi et al.,
2014; Türel & Muhammet Toraman, 2015). Thus, students should be taught how to use computer
tools to double-check their understanding of their academic work.
Challenges in Accessing the Internet
Inadequate, accessibility potential threats, and issues such as pornography, fraud, and other
issues, according to Olatokun (2008), are the most significant barriers to total internet usage.
Although research has shown that students prefer internet services over other forms of media, they
have been challenged (Siraj et al., 2015). Teachers or lecturers may refer students to internet sites
for more specific information if they always have access to the internet (Osunnade, 2003). Students
at SHS have been found to have insufficient access to the internet. Aside from entry, it's
disappointing to see that some students can't even use a computer no matter how many years they've
spent in school (Samual, 2010). In the interim, outdated books can be replaced with the internet as
a source of information (Osunade, 2003). Accordingly, Yesilyurt et al. (2014) opined that students'
academic achievement, on the other hand, is linked to their ability to use computers and connect to
the Internet. As there is a significant gap between students who have access to the internet and
those who do not, senior high school students should be given the opportunity to explore the
internet for information to become digitally literate since the positive outcomes outweigh the
negative ones.
Statement of the Problem
Though it is challenging for students to perform their academic duties in the 21st century
without using the internet (Ameyaw & Asante, 2016; Shitta, 2002), Ghanaian scholars have
scarcely discussed the importance and effect of internet use on student academic success in
literature (Yebowaah, 2018). Though, Singh et al. (2013) noted that some learners use the internet
for non-academic activities like gaming and social networking, which leads to a lack of study
5
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routines and, learners use the internet for amusement rather than academic goals (Olatokun, 2008;
Ngoumandjoka, 2012), which might cause school achievement to suffer, several researchers have
indicated that learners at SHS use the internet for several activities, including mapping,
downloading materials, viewing online lectures, playing online games and making purchases
online for academic work (Akin- Adramola, 2014; Hako, Tobias, & Erastus, 2021; Narh-Kert, Osei
& Oteng, 2022). According to recent studies, students' academic success is for educational
purposes (e.g., Ameyaw & Asante, 2016; Mami & Hatami-Zad, 2014; Carter, 2016) and learners in
senior high school who have complete control over their internet usage have generally mirrored
this in their academic achievement (Yebowaah, 2018). However, research on internet usage among
SHS students in the Cape Coast Metropolis is lacking. As a result, the focus of this Study is on
internet usage and its influence on secondary school students in Cape Coast Metropolitan Area in
Ghana.
Research Questions
1. What are the sources of students’ access to internet usage in the selected senior high
schools?
2. What is the frequency of internet use by students in the selected senior high school?
3. What is the consequence of internet usage on students' academic success in the selected
senior high school?
Hypotheses
1. Ho1: there is no statistically significant mean difference between mean scores of
students who have internet access and those who do not.
2. Ho2: there is no statistically significant mean difference between mean scores of
students who use internet services and those who do not use them.
Significance of the Study
Students and society at large would benefit from the skills associated with the use of the
internet. This is because, even after their course of the research, the skills will be a part of them
and help them cope with real-life issues and look for online tools. It also helps them plan after
school for life. This Study would make way for more research in relevant fields to be
undertaken, contributing to information, enhancing practice, informing policy, and helping
teachers consider new ways of teaching and learning. In addition, the results would be relevant
in many ways to different stakeholders. For example, the Study would help to uncover the value
of internet usage and its effect on students' academic success is a good learning environment to
help educators and learners develop the abilities to expand their thinking about the teaching and
learning skills required to provide quality education.
METHODOLOGY:
Research Design
To achieve the study goal and precise goals, a descriptive cross-sectional survey research
design was used to assess students' internet use and academic performance in Senior High Schools.
Therefore, the purpose of the survey was to investigate access to the internet and how the use of
the internet affects students' academic performance.
The population of the Study
6
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The target population for this research consists of schools in the Cape Coast metropolis.
The accessible population was second-and third-year students pursuing different programmes
in the Senior High School 2019/2020 academic year. In the Cape Coast metropolis, the
estimated population of years 2 and 3 students from the three selected schools was about 1,300.
Sample and Sampling Procedure
The sample consisted of students from years 2 and 3 because they have been in school
for a year or two and somehow have more experiences than the first years. A stratified random
sampling technique was used to select the students who participated in the research. Yamane's
mathematical sample determination formula (1973). In all, 150 students responded to the
questionnaire.
Instruments
Close and open-ended questions were designed and provided to students with selfadministered questionnaires to assess the usage of the internet and the effect on academic
results. The questionnaire consists of three parts. The first part details students' background
information, gender, age, study program, form, residential status, sex-based type of school, and
current average score for demographic details, as indicated in section A. Section B consisted of
9 statements about access to the internet by students. A dichotomy question, Yes or No, closed,
and open-ended questions were given to students. Section C, given a 4 scale of daily, weekly,
monthly, and not at all to choose, consisted of 13 statements on the frequency of internet usage
and academic performance.
Data Collection Procedure
Data was obtained from senior high school students in June 2020 using questionnaires on
google forms platform. Respondents were identified through their various WhatsApp group
platforms through their teachers, and copies of the questionnaires were sent to them. The
questionnaires were self-administered since they were all literate respondents (students).
Data Analysis Procedure
Data on background information from spreadsheets was transferred to the Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) and analyzed using frequencies, percentages, means, and
standard deviation. The means contributed to the analyses of the t-test to show differences.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Background Information of Respondents
The research shows the context of the respondents' significant attributes. The critical
variables under consideration include gender, study program, residential status, and genderbased school type (single or mixed). Table 1 shows how the variables are distributed.
Table 1: Demographic Information for Students
Variable
N=150
N (%)
Gender
Males
76 (51.0)
Females
74 (49.0)
Programme of Study
Agriculture
5 (3.3)
7
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Business
General Arts
General Science
Home Economics
Technical
Visual Arts
Form
2
3
Residential Status
Boarding
Day
Type of school based on sex
Single-Sex schools
co
educational
schools
Population of Students
School A
School B
School C
Source: Online Respondents, (2020)

20 (13.3)
61 (40.7)
37 (24.7)
19 (12.7)
4 (2.7)
4 (2.7)
50 (33.0)
100 (67.0)
117 (78.0)
33 (22.0)
48 (32.0)
102 (68.0)
500 (38.0)
350 (27.0)
450 (35.0)

From Table 1, out of 150 respondents investigated, 51.0% were males, and 49.0% were
females. This shows that males tend to use the internet more than females. The students studied
various academic programs, including Agriculture, Business, General Arts, General Science,
Home Economics, Technical and Visual Arts.” The majority of students (40.7%) study General
Arts, whereas the least, 2.7% each Study Technical and Visual Arts. It was also observed that
form 2 students were 50, which represents 33.0% and form 3 students were 100, representing
(67.0%). Similarly, 78.0% of the respondents represent boarding students, and 22.0% are day
students who stay at home while attending school. Students from Single-Sex schools were 48
(32%), and co-educational schools were 102 (68%). The total number of students in each of the three
schools, A, B, and C, were 500 (38%), 350 (27%), and 450 (35%).
Students Access and Frequency of Internet Use
An assessment of students' internet accessibility is one of the research's outcomes. First
and foremost, the availability of various forms of internet access to them has been investigated
and the frequency with which they use various internet sources.
Research Question 1: What are the sources of internet usage by students in the
selected senior high schools?
The data were presented in percentages to aid in answering this research question. The
results are shown in Table 2, which lists the most relevant internet sources that respondents can
access. Findings in Table 2 suggest that many schools have ICT Laboratories in their schools.
This is true since many of the schools listed have ICT Laboratories on which students can rely.
However, the fact that 68 % of them indicated that internet facilities are available in school
suggests that some laboratories are not operational.
Table 2: Students’ Access to the Internet
Variable
N=150
N (%)
8
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Availability of ICT Laboratory in school 143
Availability of internet facility in the
102
school
Enough facilities to access the internet
81
Access to the public internet
57
Having a mobile phone
138
Mobile phone access to the internet
137
Source: Online Respondents, (2020)

95.3
68.0
54.0
38.0
92.0
91.3

Furthermore, many students do not have access to the internet, which means they would be
unable to use it efficiently for their academic work. This supports Olatokum (2008) findings, who
found that inadequate internet connectivity is a problem among students in Nigeria. Personal
mobile phones and public internet cafes are the most common ways to access the internet,
accounting for 91.3 percent and 38 percent of all users, respectively. The findings indicate that
students with cell phones have internet networks installed, allowing them to access the internet.
This supports Ellore et al. (2004)'s claim that cellphones have expanded students' internet access.
The desire to use cell phones to access the internet is global. The survey often provided a
breakdown of how much people use the internet. The respondents were asked to describe their
regular use of the internet from a variety of sources.
Research Question 2: What is the frequency of internet use by students in the selected
senior high schools?
The results of research question 2 are presented in Table 3. Table 3 shows how the internet
available to them was used. 37.3% use their ICT Laboratories internet in school daily, 25.3% use it
weekly, 7.3% use it monthly, and 30.0% not at all.

Sources of internet

Table 3: Frequency of Internet Use
Frequency of internet use
Daily (%) Weekly (%) Monthly(%) Not at all Total (%)

School ICT Laboratory

56 (37.3)

38 (25.3)

11(7.3)

45(30.0)

150 (100)

Mobile Phone

130 (86.7)

12(8.0)

3(2.0)

5(3.3)

150(100)

13(8.7)

4(2.7)

102(68.0) 150(100)

Household Internet Facility 31(20.7)
Public Internet Café

7(4.7)
16(10.7)
16(10.7) 111(74.0) 150(100)
Source: Online Respondents, (2020)

Using mobile phones for the internet, 86.7% indicated they use it daily, 8.0% use it weekly,
2.0% use it monthly, and 3.3% not at all. For access to household internet facilities, 20.7% use it
daily, 8.7% use it weekly, 2.7% use it monthly, and 68% not all. In public internet cafés, 4.7%
use it daily, 10.7% use it weekly, 10.7% use it monthly, and 74% do not at all. According to the
results, regular internet use is higher with mobile phones, and those who use the internet weekly
use their school ICT laboratories. These results support Bragdon and Dowler's (2016) empirical
9
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evidence that students with smartphones spend more time on the internet.
Internet Use and Academic Performance
Research Question 3: What is the consequence of internet usage on students'
academic success in the selected senior high school?
The findings are presented in Tables 4 and 5. The Study's results provide the impact of
internet access on academic performance among students. Percentages, means, standard
deviation, independent samples t-test were used in the analysis. From Table 4, 95.3% and 91.3
% of the respondents indicated that they have internet access in their school labs and mobile
phones. For household internet and public internet accessibility, 62% indicated that they had no
internet access in each case.
Table 4: Internet Access and Academic Performance
Sources of internet
N
(%) Mean (SD) T
Sig.
level
School ICT Lab
Yes
143 95.3 1.042 .201
No
7
4.7 1.142 .377 1.226 .027
Internet on mobile
phone
Yes
137 91.3 1.064 .246
No
13 8..7 1.285 .487 2.194 .001
Household internet
Yes
57 38.0 1.612 .488
No
93 62.0 1.714 .487 0.538 .141
Access
to
public
internet
at home
Yes
57 38.0 1.612 .488
No
93 62.0 1.714 .487 0.538 .592
Source: Online Respondents, (2020)
1.
Ho1: there is no statistically significant mean difference between mean scores of
students who have internet access and those who do not.
Again, the analysis in Table 4 explored if there is a difference between internet use and
academic performance. Given the two-tailed t-test, the P values for the following access to
internet include; P = 0.027 with ICT laboratories in school, (t (150) = 1.22, M=1.042, SD=
0.201), compared to those without ICT laboratories in school has M = 1.142, SD = 0.377),
mobile phone access to internet (t (150) = 2.194, P = 0.001, M = 1.064, SD = 0.246), compared
to those without access (M = 1.285, SD = 0.487), household internet facility, P = 0.141, (t
(150) = 0.538, (M = 1.612, SD = 0.488) and those without access (M = 1.714, SD = 0.487) on
household internet facility. Access to public internet café at home, P = 0.592, (t (150) = 0.538,
(M = 1.612, SD = 0.488), compared to those without access (M = 1.714, SD = 0.487). From the
analysis, it is observed that there are differences in academic performance of students with
access to the internet in their school labs or on their mobile phones. However, for those students
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with access to household internet and that of public places, and those without, there are no
differences in their academic performance.
Table 5 also shows the outcome of internet use on the academic performance of senior
high school students. Regarding the search for library resources, 66.6% indicated that they used
the internet to search for library resources, whereas only 36% confirmed using social media for
searching for resources.
Table 5: Internet Use and Academic Performance
Sources of internet
N
(%) Mean (SD) T
Sig.
level
Search
for
library
resources
Yes
100 66.6 1.333 .472
No
50 33.3 1.857 .377 3.696 0.08
Social Media
Yes
51 36.0 1.037 .190
No
94 60.6 1.065 .249 0.748 .139
Source: Online Respondents, (2020)
Ho2: there is no statistically significant mean difference between mean scores of students who
use internet services and those who do not use them.
About internet use and academic performance, it is reported as (t (150) = 3.696, P =
0.08) on access to library resources, (M = 1.33, SD = 0.472) compared with those without (M
= 1.86, SD = 0.377). For social media, (t (145) = .784, P = 0.139), mean of (M = 1.037, SD =
0.190) compared with those without (M = 1.065, SD = 0.249). This shows that internet use to
search library resources and for social media does not necessarily influence academic
performance.
Table 5 depicts students' internet use and academic success. First and foremost, many schools
have ICT laboratories that are not in use (Table 4). In the survey, 95.3 percent of students reported the
availability of ICT labs, although only 68 percent suggested that their school has internet access. This
demonstrates that most schools have ICT labs but no internet access. Table 3 shows that having access to
the internet improves senior high school students' academic performance instead of those who do not
have access to the internet. Students who have access to the internet may perform better because they
have access to a wider range of information. The results back the findings of several longitudinal research
on the positive effect of the internet on academic success (Aitokhuehi et al. 2014; Kakkar, 2015;
Ngoumandjoka, 2012; Torres – Diaz et al., 2016). The Study's findings examine how various internet
uses influence students' success. The internet is used for a variety of purposes, including social media and
searching for library services. The assessment was carried out with descriptive statistics, and the analyses
of the independent samples were carried out with T-tests as shown in the table above. According to the
table, students who use the internet for social media have a mean score of 1.03 and a standard deviation
of 0.19.
In contrast, students who do not use the internet for social media have a mean score of 1.06 and
a standard deviation of 0.24. Even at 10%, the test value of 0.748 is not essential. This means that the
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sample mean is less than the hypothesized mean, indicating that the null hypothesis is false. The mean
and standard deviation for access to library services are 1.33 and 0.472, respectively. The test value of
3.69 indicates that various internet uses have no major impact on students' academic success. This implies
that whether a student uses the internet for social media or to search for library content does not
necessarily affect their academic results. According to Olatokun (2008), various internet uses provide
daily grasp and, as a result, enhance reading skills; however, Siraj et al. (2015) argue that the internet
sources are a supplementary learning supply from unique sources that lead to students' academic success.
This justification may explain that different internet uses do not affect a general daily norm of student
academic performance.
Conclusion and Recommendations:
Conclusion
Access to the internet improves academic standards among students, as those with internet
access showed more significant progress in their academic performance than those who did not,
though the presence of numerous connections to 'internet portals' does not imply immediate access
to all of them. Students in some Senior High Schools are unable to access the internet due to a lack
of resources. Furthermore, due to school preferences, especially those focused on the internet,
proper internet access is restricted among some senior high school students. On the other hand,
students who are focused on the internet engage in home and public internet, which have little
bearing on academic performance. From the foregoing, it is clear that students who have access to
the internet have used it in various ways but most especially use it to facilitate and support their
academic achievement.
Recommendations
The researchers made the following recommendations based on this Study's research
objectives, analysis, and findings.
1) It is recommended that Heads of Institutions liaise with other stakeholders and
supporting management to provide internet facilities. This is significant because
internet facilities in schools are crucial in supporting academic performance.
2) The School ICT Laboratories should be well equipped with internet facilities toassist
student research and Study.
3) Students should be taught how to search for academic information or materials online.
4) There should be effective supervision of students on internet use by teachers and parents
so that students do not solely concentrate on social media.
QUESTIONNAIRE ON THE IMPACT OF INTERNET USAGE ON STUDENTS’
SUCCESS IN SELECTED SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS IN CAPE COAST METROPOLIS,
GHANA
Introduction
This questionnaire is being used to gather information on “The Impact of Internet Usage on
Students’ Success in Selected Senior High Schools in Cape Coast metropolis, Ghana”. Kindly
complete all the items in the questionnaire as frankly as possible. The responses will be used for
research purposes only. The information is being collected as part of a study on Internet use and
its impact on academic achievement and it is therefore strictly for academic purposes. I will be
12
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grateful to have you take part in the Study by responding to the items as honestly as possible. Please
be assured that the information you provide will be kept confidential. Thank you.
A. Background information
1. Gender: a. Male [ ] b. Female [ ]
2. Age ………………………………
3. Programme of study:
a. Agriculture [ ]
b. General Arts [ ]
c. General Science [ ]
d. Business [ ]
e. Home Economics [ ]
f. Technical [ ]
4. Level: a. Form 1 [ ] b. Form 2 [ ] c. Form 3 [ ]
5. Type of school based on residential: a. Boarding [ ] b. Day
6. Type of school based on gender: Single [ ] b. Mixed [ ]
7. What is your current average score ………………………
B. Access to the Internet
8. Does your school have an ICT laboratory? a. Yes [ ] b. No [ ]
9. Does your school have an internet facility? a. Yes [ ] b. No [ ]
10. Are there enough facilities in your school’s ICT laboratory to enable you to access the
internet?
a. Yes [ ] b. No [ ]
11. Do you directly pay for the use of the internet in your school? a. Yes [ ] b. No [ ]
12. If ‘YES’ What is the hourly rate for internet use in your school? (GH₵) ………………
13. Do you have a mobile phone? a. Yes [ ] b. No [ ]
14. Can your mobile phone access the internet? a. Yes [ ] b. No [ ]
15. How much do you spend on your mobile phone for accessing the internet per month?
(GH₵) …………
16. Do you have access to public internet cafes when you are at home? …………………….
C. Internet Use and Academic Performance
17. Which of the following sources of the internet do you use? (tick as many as possible)
a. School ICT laboratory internet [ ]
b. Internet on mobile phone [ ]
c. Household internet facility [ ]
d. Public internet café at home [ ]
18. How often do your internet from the following sources?
Internet Sources
Frequency of internet use
School ICT laboratory Daily [ ] Weekly [ ] Monthly [ ] Not at all [ ]
internet
Internet on mobile phone
Daily [ ] Weekly [ ] Monthly [ ] Not at all [ ]
Household internet facility Daily [ ] Weekly [ ] Monthly [ ]
Public internet café at Daily [ ] Weekly [ ] Monthly [ ]
home
19. What do you use the internet for? (select all that apply)

Not at all [ ]
Not at all [ ]
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20.
21.

22.
23.

24.

25.

a. Social Media (e.g. Facebook, WhatsApp, Instagram, YouTube, Twitter, etc.) [ ]
b. Search for study materials [ ]
c. News [ ]
d. Others (specify)……………………………………………….
Do you use the internet to access library resources? a. Yes [ ] b. No [ ]
How many hours of internet use do you spend on the following per week?
a. Social Media ……………………………………………………
b. Search for study materials …………….......................................
c. News …………………………………………………………
d. Others (specify)……………………………………………
Does the use of the internet improve your academic performance? a. Yes [ ] b. No [ ]
How does your academic performance improve through the use of the internet? (Select as
many as possible).
a. Improved knowledge in ICT [ ]
b. Ability to access academic information [ ]
c. Increase in average score [ ]
d. Improves my communication skills [ ]
In what way does the use of the internet affect your academic performance? (Select as many
as possible).
a. Addicted to social media [ ]
b. Reduce the time available for studies [ ]
c. Vulnerability to immoral sex [ ]
d. Decreases my average score
Which of the following factors limit your internet use for academic activities?
a. Do not have access to regular internet [ ]
b. Slow transmission [ ]
c. Do not have a personal device for internet connectivity [ ]
d. Lack the searching skills [ ]
e. Addicted to social media and hence less time available for academic work [ ]
f. Others (specify)……………………………………………
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Abstract
Socialization process has a significant impact on learning, which is a basic requirement for
both the organization and the role performance of the newcomer to the organization. It is considered
very important for a new member to socialize organizationally and professionally. This paper
focuses on revealing the process of organizational and professional socialization of academicians.
In accordance with this purpose, in-depth interviews were conducted with 14 research assistants
from various fields as representative of the academician group. The data obtained from the
interviews were analyzed by content analysis method and some conceptual determinations were
generated. According to the findings, almost all the academicians did not encounter any practice
or socialization tool that would make them feel belonging to the profession and the organization or
that would ensure their harmony with the institution they were in. The participants, who stated that
they try to learn both the requirements of the profession and the problems they encounter in the
organization mostly by their own individual efforts, stated that they achieved satisfaction far below
their expectations, especially at the entry stage. As a result, it has been revealed that academicians
are mostly alone in the process of learning academic life from the pre-entry stage to the settlement
stage. It is necessary to establish certain programs at each university in order to socialize research
assistants, who are in the first phase of the path to becoming faculty members, both in the
organizational and professional context. It is further recommended that activities should be
organized that will provide the following: direct assistance for time management, understanding
scientific/academic processes, and learning organizational norms and values.
Keywords: Socialization, organizational, professional, academician
Introduction
Socialization is basically a lifelong learning process. Through this process, the individual
becomes an actual member of society, learns culture as a way of life, assimilates and lives within
it. Organizational socialization is a state in which the individual is a conscious member of the
This study’s results were presented as an oral presentation at the 12th International Congress on Educational
Administration
1
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organization he/she works in. In other words, organizational socialization is the process in which
the employee gets out of being an outsider and becomes an insider (Reichers, 1987). Through
organizational socialization, it is possible to persuade an employee to stay in the organization and
to learn the norms and values of the organization (Champoux, 2011). According to Ashforth, Sluss,
and Saks (2007), there are many studies that prove that socialization is especially significant for
the newcomers' working life. This is because socialization is a serious process that affects not only
the work of the employees but also the group they are in and the organization itself.
There are two basic dimensions of socialization: organizational and professional.
Organizational socialization is a process whereby an employee learns basic rules and lifestyle.
Professional socialization is another process when employees learn the attitudes and behaviors
required by the profession. It is considered very important for a new member to socialize
organizationally and professionally. On the other hand, seniors are required to follow the changes
and developments in the organization and profession. As a matter of fact, socialization of an
employee in both dimensions helps to increase her/his performance, increase the sense of
commitment and belonging to the organization, and prevent leaving the job (Balcı, 2003).
Therefore, in this study, examining both types of socialization was deemed worthy of research.
The socialization of academicians in Turkey is a process which is usually left to individual
efforts of instructors. Compared to teachers, academicians do not go through various educational
programs and activities (e.g., in-service training) which facilitate their socialization (Güçlü, 1996).
In this regard, it is not possible to say that there is a formal program in the higher education system
to support the socialization of academicians. For instance, the socialization of a research assistant
both professionally and organizationally is based on what he/she learns from the relationship with
the supervisors, as well as the individual efforts and experiences. When senior academicians come
to a new institution, their socializations are rather based on the relationships with their colleagues
and also knowledge gained from individual experiences. Time, experiences, and observations are
important for an individual to acquire knowledge. There are no official regulations regarding the
socialization of research assistants in the first phase of the academic life. Thus, it can be said that
this issue has not been sufficiently emphasized in the literature. However, it should be noted that
universities have different mentality and practices related to socialization within their own
structures. Therefore, in the context of organizational socialization, the determination of the
practices used in the socialization of research assistants in higher education, how they work, and
the culture and values through which they are carried out has been a matter of curiosity. Thus, it is
important to carry out this research.
Socialization process has a significant impact on learning, which is a basic requirement for
both the institution and the role performance of the newcomer to the organization. In addition, it is
clear that socialization makes a significant contribution to the adaptation of the employee during
the work process (Ashforth, Saks & Lee, 1998; Bauer, Morrinson & Callister, 1998; Fisher, 1986;
Saks & Ashforth, 1997). It was found that an adequate socialization experience, especially on the
basis of organizational socialization, is significantly related to issues such as less role ambiguities,
higher job satisfaction, and organizational commitment. Therefore, it is evident that organizational
socialization, performed within the framework of a structured learning or information program,
minimizes the uncertainties that an individual may encounter in his first job experience and
facilitates his progression in the organization (Ashforth, Saks & Lee, 1998). In addition, employees
become compatible with their occupations, work environment, and colleagues through the
socialization process (Champoux, 2011).
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While some organizations provide adequate support for the newcomer to adapt to the
environment, some prefer not to do anything. Newcomers often proactively seek information that
will help their adaptation process. However, the socialization tactics developed by both the
newcomer and the organization help to reduce the uncertainties experienced during the initial entry
phase of the organization (Bauer, Bodner, Erdogan, Truxillo & Tucker, 2007). In this context,
Feldman (1981), Miller and Jablin (1991), and Bauer et al. (2007) draw attention to three basic
factors for the employee orientation/adjustment period. These are defined as role clarity (reference
information), self-efficacy (task mastery), and social acceptance.
Role clarity refers to what is expected or desired from the individual regarding his/her duties
and roles in the organization. The role clarity provides the structure that outlines how the employee
should relate with not only other colleagues and individuals in the organization but also his/her
profession. The basic factors that will help the employee while on duty are as follows: Instructions
or explanations about the job, organizational and professional procedures, organizational
objectives, details of rules, informal networks, responsibilities, and organizational symbols and
principles which exhibit the logic of the work (Miller & Jablin, 1991).
Self-efficacy means the confidence to learn the tasks required by the new job and to play
the role acquired within the organization. In other words, self-efficacy contains information about
how well the newcomer fulfills the requirements of the role (Bauer et al., 2007). This also provides
information about the employee's value and capacity. Ashford and Cummings (1985) defined four
main contents within this scope stated as performance feedback, progress-development potential,
suitability of social behaviors, and competence of basic skills and abilities. Therefore, the selfefficacy of the newcomer facilitates the socialization within the scope of these four basic skills.
More specifically, these four basic contents facilitate the adaptation of the employee in the
socialization process while revealing the employee's skills and competence (Ashford & Cummings,
1985).
Social acceptance is related to the quality of the relations with the members of the
organization. In other words, social acceptance is defined as the feeling of being accepted and
approved by the peers and an effort to organize themselves according to the group (Bauer et al.,
2007). It is clear that these three basic elements that become prominent during the employee's
adaptation process contribute to the individual in the socialization process.
When the literature is analyzed, it is understood that socialization is examined as a threestage process, namely pre-entry (anticipatory), entry (encounter), and settlement phases
(Champoux, 2011; Balcı, 2003). Nelson (1987) describes the pre-entry stage as the information
that the individual has gained about the organization before joining the organization and the
expectations that have been created as a result of this information. The entry/encounter phase is the
process in which the employees obtain the necessary information usually in the first few months,
which helps them organize their roles in the organization accordingly (Ostroff & Kozlowski, 1992).
The settlement stage, which is also called change, is a process in which individuals create their
own values and a new role, along with the demands of the organization and the necessities of the
job (Champoux, 2011).
Some authors (Bauer, Morrison & Callister, 1998; Feldman, 1976; Louis, 1980) use the
terms “anticipatory socialization, accommodation, and adaptation/role management” in response
to pre-entry, encounter, and settlement phases, respectively. According to Allen (2006) who uses
similar concepts, socialization is a multistage process consisting of at least these three steps.
Therefore, the socialization stage that is expected or designed in the mind before entering the
organization, i.e., the stage where the newcomer enters the organization which can be called
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encounter or accommodation, and the stage where the employee largely conforms and now
manages the role are the steps that must be managed well in the socialization process (Allen, 2006).
Consequently, it is important to manage the employee’s socialization phases correctly. This is
because the socialization process through which the newcomer enters the organization determines
how he tries to make sense of the new environment. Subsequently, the way the organization has
been established and made sustainable can also result to permanent effects organizationally.
Socialization of Academicians
The role of academicians, which is the focus of this study, has two dimensions: "teaching"
and "research" in general. Although it is not well known as a third dimension, academicians also
have a role of "serving the public" (Bogler & Kremer-Hayon, 1999). Academicians continue to
work both as instructors and students throughout their careers in higher education institutions.
Particularly, doctorate education is the first stage that enables these two functions to coexist.
Prospective academicians often acquire information through research, which enables them to
explore the reality (Austin & McDaniels, 2006). In some cases, they enter the class and give a
lecture. More so, providing a supportive environment and climate for young faculty members for
both institutional and professional socialization is an investment that will enable them to become
better academicians in the future (Bogler & Kremer-Hayon, 1999).
While Austin (2002) considers doctoral education as a socializing tool to prepare for
academic profession, she stated that the experience gained in doctorate is the first stage for
academic career. Accordingly, this stage in which critical learning is required for the preparation
of faculty members should be considered both in the context of the workplace (organizational) and
in the context of the responsibilities required by the profession (professional). Similarly, when the
literature is reviewed, it is seen that many authors (Anderson & Swazey, 1998; Golde, 1997;
Nyquist & Sprague, 1992; Sprague & Nyquist, 1991) states that the postgraduate education process
including assistantship (research assistant) should be considered as the first career stage of
academic profession.
How easily a new faculty member adapts to academic life can vary according to the type of
relationship an individual has with his/her colleagues. In addition, the senior faculty members’
willingness to bridge over the newcomer to learn both outside and inside of the academic world is
an important factor. Therefore, the newcomer who tries to be a part of the organization may be
faced with a challenging process if he/she does not get enough support from the environment
(Cawyer, Simonds & Davis, 2002). Some research on faculties indicates that academicians
experience uncertainties about their performance expectations (not knowing what is required to
successfully fulfill their professional responsibilities), and they constantly feel isolated or lonely at
work (Bowen, 1986 cited in Cawyer et al., 2002; Olsen, 1993). As a result, Saks and Gruman
(2018) examined newcomers' work engagement in the context of uncertainty reduction theory.
According to the researchers, instead of providing the necessary resources to facilitate the
newcomer's engagement and socialization, the focus should be on minimizing and reducing the
negative effects of the job.
It can be said that research assistants, i.e., young academicians, experience a lot of stress
both for the academic profession and the institution they work for. The lack of permanent staff state
(job security), the inadequacy of their incomes to cover the expenses they need to make in order to
continue their academic and social lives, and the anxiety of completing their postgraduate studies
in a determined period are just a few of the reasons for accumulated stress. In addition, adaptation
to a new role such as transition from student to faculty member, balance between work and family
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life, self-confidence in the scientific environment, and being successful are other causes of stress
(Bogler & Kremer-Hayon, 1999). With a successful socialization process, research assistants can
get rid of extreme stress situations and easily adapt to both the academic profession and the
institutional life of the faculties they work with.
Through the study of Kondakçı and Haser (2019) on 40 faculty members, the socialization
of newcomers at universities was analyzed based on contextual and process factors. The research
findings suggest that contextual factors are power dynamics, role models, organizational trust, and
trust in top management. On the other hand, process factors include social interaction, information
seeking and knowledge sharing, and participation. When the institutions provide these contextual
and processual factors, the new faculty members express positive statements about their adaptation
to the new work setting. Socialization agents (leaders, coworkers, mentors, etc.) are important
contacts during socialization since these agents often interact with the newcomers, support them,
and may play a responsive role when needed. These attitudes leave a positive effect and facilitate
newcomers to seek information (Wang, Kammeyer-Mueller, Liu & Li, 2015).
Mishra (2020) suggests some strategic factors in higher education such as social networks,
social capital, and social support. Conversely, Cranmer, Goldman, and Houghton (2019) suggest
that self-leadership influences organizational newcomers’ adjustment and subsequent commitment
by assisting them in seeking organizational resources. Hence, organizations should enhance the
self-leadership abilities of newcomers. Consequently, the newcomers contribute to their own
socialization by been proactive.
It is considered significant how the research assistants working in state universities
socialize both organizationally and professionally at all stages. Since there is limited availability
of studies on this subject, it is important to carry out this study in order to eliminate this gap, and
to assist politicians and practitioners on this point. Thus, the aim of this study is to describe, as a
whole, the organizational and professional socialization process of research assistants who are in
the first phase of academic profession. Therefore, the following general questions have been raised:
1. What were the expectations and thoughts of the research assistants about the profession at
the pre-entry stage? (b) How were their socialization experiences for the profession at the
entry stage? (c) How do they socialize professionally during the settlement stage?
2. How were the institutional and organizational socialization experiences of the research
assistants in the pre-entry period? b) How were the organizational socialization experiences
of research assistants during the entry phase? (c) How do they socialize organizationally
during the settlement phase?
Method
Research Design
The case study, which is one of the qualitative research patterns, was used in this research.
The aim is to reveal the experiences of research assistants working in state universities regarding
professional and organizational socialization processes. Case study is actually a way of looking at
what is happening in the environment, gathering data systematically, analyzing, and revealing the
results. The revealed knowledge or output enables one to understand why the event took place that
way and what to focus on for further research (Davey, 2009). Case study is a detailed analysis of
one person or a group of people. However, in case studies, a case or a situation is more than just
an easily identified individual or activity. The case being researched may be in the form of an
activity (e.g., a campus celebration, learning to use a computer) or an ongoing process (student
learning/teaching) (Fraenkel, Wallen & Hyun, 2012).
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Case study research may include several cases, i.e., multiple case studies (Gerring, 2007).
This study is also designed to investigate the status of research assistants on more than one subject,
including pre-entry, entry, and settlement periods. Therefore, this research is handled with holistic
multiple case assessment method, which is one of the case study types. Through this design, it is
possible to reveal how research assistants socialize and attribute meaning to it. According to
Merriam (2013), qualitative case studies have three main characteristics, namely certainty,
intuition, and description. Certainty focuses on a particular event or phenomenon while description
enables intensive depiction of the final output obtained from the case study, i.e., the case under
investigation. Intuition, on the other hand, enables the reader to better understand the case in the
study which increases the experience or confirms the knowledge gained through the case study
(Merriam, 2013). Nonetheless, much attention has been given to the study to ensure that it has these
three characteristics.
Study Group/Participants
In this study, the organizational and professional socialization processes of research
assistants were investigated. This group, which is accepted at the beginning stage of the academic
profession also learns what the profession requires, along with the basic values and norms related
to the organization and its duties. A working duration of at least three years has been accepted for
the research assistants in order to provide the condition to determine their experiences regarding
all stages, including the settlement stage which is the last stage of organizational and professional
socialization. During the study, interviews were made with the research assistants working in
different departments of the education faculties in three state universities in Ankara.
The study group was formed by the "maximum diversity" method. This method, which is
used within the scope of purposive sampling, gives researchers an idea about how maximum
differences can be obtained in a small sample. In other words, this method can identify a common
pattern or phenomenon from different characteristic structures (Patton, 2014). For this purpose,
interviews were conducted with 14 research assistants. Two assistants represented the following
departments: the education administration, program development, assessment and evaluation, preschool teaching, primary school teaching, computer and instructional technology education (CITE)
and special education. The distribution of the research assistants participating in the study in terms
of various variables was given in Table 1.
Table 1. Distribution of Research Assistants

Department
Assessment and Evaluation
Special Education
Education Administration
Preschool Teaching
Program Development
Primary School Teaching
CITE
Total

Number
of Seniority
at
participants
university (year)
2
4-3
2
4-6
2
6-5
2
4-3
2
5-6
2
3-5
2
6-6
14

the
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In qualitative studies, study group should be preferred instead of sample since such studies
are conducted with few individuals or units. The individuals or units forming the study group
should be introduced with all relevant characteristics. Information regarding the context of the
study group should also be explained here.

Data Analysis
The interview results obtained during the research were analyzed through content analysis.
The opinions obtained from each question in the interview form were deciphered. This was later
coded independently by two researchers. Thus, the data were analyzed and coded in a “blind”
format for the reliability of the study (Cresswell, 2014). According to Lincoln and Guba (1985
cited in Merriam, 2013), auditing technique is a method recommended for ensuring internal validity
and consistency. With this technique, an independent reader can verify the research findings by
following the methods and ways used by the researcher. Accordingly, an independent researcher
who is an expert at qualitative research checked the codes, themes, and quotations in this study.
In order to increase the validity and reliability of the research, rich and dense definitions
were included. Rich and dense description is a technique in which the researcher describes his
experiences during data collection in a detailed way (Lincoln & Guba, 1985 cited in Arastaman,
Öztürk-Fidan & Fidan, 2018). In this study, the views of the participants were included with direct
quotations, and the categories created with these views were clarified. Subsequently, the validity
of the study was tested also. In addition, participant confirmation was used in this study. The
participant confirmation process involves testing the comments made by the researcher based on
the data obtained from the participants. This is achieved by sharing them again with the participants
in the research. This process gives the researcher the opportunity to determine whether the
comments made by the participants based on their views really reflect the experiences expressed
by the participant (Lincoln & Guba, 1985 cited in Arastaman et al., 2018).
Interviews were recorded on a volunteer basis for the validity of data collection and
analysis. In this way, data loss was prevented and the data obtained from the interviews was
controlled. As suggested by Freankel et al. (2012), the context of the questions in the interview
form was explained when needful. Also, based on request, questions were repeated in order to
make the data understandable and consistent. To assess the validity of the data analysis, the codes
and the categories' rationality has been continuously examined. In addition, the developed codes
and categories have been reported in detail. Furthermore, the opinions of the participants were
quoted partly. The findings obtained from the study have been associated with the relevant research
findings as the occasion arises. Participants were also coded as A1, A2… A13, A14 in the text.
Findings
In the research, the content analysis results of the information acquired for each question in
the interview form are given below.
Reasons of Being Research Assistant
The reasons that led the participants to become research assistants are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Reasons of Being Research Assistant
Theme

Basic Quotes

Total
View
(f)
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Career desire

Desire
to
contribute to
science
and
discover

Desire to take
more
opportunities
Attractiveness
of
the
profession and
external
factors

 Desire to reach more people.
 Being a dream job.
14
 To advance in the career.
 To live life meaningfully and to answer the question of
what is real.
 Feeling free.
8
 Intense curiosity to science, learning, and research.
 The desire to be in touch with academics, to produce
and to participate in scientific activities.
 More opportunities than school teaching.
 Providing convenience for self-improvement.
 Participating in scientific activities more than school 6
teaching.
 Being more active than other professions.
 Appearing more attractive and reputable than school
teaching or other professions.
 The impact of the environment and point of view to
the profession.
 Feeling free compared to school teaching and having 5
a desk job.
 Higher salary than public school teachers.

As seen in Table 2, the desire to have an academic career is the most stated motivation
among the reasons why the participants become academicians (f: 14). Accordingly, the most
important factor for the participants to choose this profession is because it is their dream
occupation. In addition, the desire to reach more people and the presence of steps in the fields of
this profession are among the other factors that make the profession attractive.
It has been understood that the research assistants' ways of obtaining pre-entry information
about their profession are mostly through individual efforts (internet, consulting teachers, reading
relevant regulations, observing teachers in the university, etc.). Their interest in the profession is
seen as the most important reason for their research on this issue. In addition, the academic
profession looks more attractive and more reputable than some profession groups, the effect of the
environment and the point of view to the profession, as well as the thought of having a desk job
are among the reasons for choosing this profession. However, it seems possible to say that there
are still some research assistants who do not put in any effort to learn something related to the
profession in pre-entry stage. There are also research assistants who learn by letting things flow
during master and doctorate education process.
Problems Encountered in the Professional and Organizational Context
The themes in Figure 1 were collated when the expectations of the researchers regarding
the socialization practices in the organizational and professional context were examined.
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Figure 1. Problems Encountered by Research Assistant
As seen in Figure 1, the themes related to the problems faced by the research assistants in
the entry stage are dealt with in two different contexts: the organizational and professional context.
When the problems related to the profession are analyzed, four basic categories, namely time
management, difficulty in scientific and academic processes, work outside of the job description
and unethical behaviors, have been created. Similarly, four basic categories have been created
within the context of organizational problems such as the attitude of administrative staff,
disreputability, distrustful organization environment, and others.
The formatted quotations regarding the contents of general themes related to the problems
faced by research assistants are given in Table 3.
Table 3. The Problems Encountered both Professionally and Organizationally
Theme
Basic Quotes
Total
View (f)
 Retard the works, doing things when going home.
 Inability to have time for himself/herself and for other
works.
14
Time
Manageme  Need to study out of working hours.

nt Problem  Too little time left for family and private life.
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 Become distanced from the basic information of the field,

having difficulty.
 Inability to attend to surroundings to do research.
 Inability to participate in discussions about practices in
lessons.
 Being unfamiliar with the scientific research processes.
Having
Difficulty in  Having difficulty in scientific processes such as academic
writing and data analysis.
Academic
or Scientific  Not knowing exactly what to do during the research
processes.
Processes
 The laboriousness of catching up the studies and making
contributions to the field.
 More paperwork than expected.
Working
 Too many administrative duties.
not
 Too many works on the basis of departments rather than
including
Job content courses. Working like a civil servant.
 Having too many undefined workloads.
 Witnessing unethical behaviors of academicians
(facilitating the processes of those they see close to
themselves, giving high scores in graduate courses, and
helping them to be tenured).
Drifting

Feeling being used in research activities.
into
 Being subjected to doing work behaviors such as substitute
Unethical
for lecturing and reading paperwork.
Situations
 Being forced to give a lesson for undergraduate students
without feeling ready.
 Being ignored by administrative staff.
Attitude of  Gossiping about themselves with other academicians.
Administrat  Communication problems and conflicts with administrative
staff.
ive Staff
 Establishing benefit-based relationships.
 Occurring groups, being labeled.
 Having a remote organizational climate.
 Lack of trustworthy people in the academic community.
Distrustful  Failure to keep a given secret, spreading rumors, gossiping
Organizatio a lot.
 Knowing everyone by sight only but not getting to know in
n
real.
Environme

Inability to express oneself freely.
nt
 Excessive respect and obedience expectations of superiors.
 Relationships changing from person to person, based on
nepotism.

12

18

11

6
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 Feeling to be made inferior.
 Not being able to get the respect deserved, to get short shrift.
10
Becoming  The lack in understanding of superiors.
Disreputabl  Getting physical appearance to intervene like clothing,

e

Others

mustache, and beard.
 Interpreting the requirements of the research assistant
position according to their own.
 To question the nature of the work done.
 Feeling the superiors fall short of the mark.
 Not receiving the necessary academic support from
superiors.
 Official communication channels are not respected or given
importance.
10
 The job is not being done professionally.
 Feeling as if one is flogging a dead horse.
 Believing that the studies done at the university do not reach
the basic problems.

It is observed from Table 3 that the theme which reveals the major problem encountered by
research assistants in regard to the profession is the aspect of working beyond the job description
(f: 18). Participants state that they are burdened with too much undefined work and they are given
too many administrative duties that hinder their academic life. In addition, they express that
research assistants have difficulties in their academic life and do not know exactly what to do in
scientific processes, especially at the entrance stage. The views of one of the academicians who
stated that he could spare little time for his private life and that his work was constantly disrupted
or taken home was gathered under the theme of time management.
In the context of organizational problems, it is important to note that research assistants
express their opinions the most on the theme of distrustful organizational environment (f: 24).
Participants who stated that there are groupings in the organizational environment, whereby
nobody actually knows each other and relations are developed based on self-interests, mostly
complain that they could not express themselves freely. On the other hand, research assistants who
think that the organization they are in makes their profession and their position worthless also state
that they are not respected sufficiently within the organization. The expressions containing these
thoughts are gathered under the theme of becoming disreputable. Other themes in the context of
organizational problems are the attitude of administrative staff and other categories that include
various expressions.
Problem Solving Tactics during Organizational and Professional Socialization
Two types of responses were developed when the problems faced by research assistants
based on organizational and professional processes were examined. These reaction types are
presented in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Problem Solving Tactics
It has been determined that research assistants cope with the problems they encounter
during organizational and professional processes by adopting them or by self-regulation in their
own lives. Considering the information obtained from the participants regarding these two
strategies, it is seen that research assistants mostly tend to regulate themselves (f: 20) to solve
problems. Participants organize their private lives according to the problem they encounter by
changing their priorities and developing behaviors such as coming early, leaving late, and sleeping
less. Also, they try to cope with the problems they encounter through certain ways such as
counseling, getting help from experienced people, observing, and cooperating. However, it is
observed that behaviors such as not questioning, accepting, withdrawing, and not reacting to the
problem they encounter are also developed. These statements are gathered under the theme of
adoption (f: 10). The process of how research assistants learn academic life was examined and the
following statements were obtained in Table 4.
Table 4. The Ways of Learning Academic Life
Theme

Basic Quotes




Experienc 

esInitiatives 

External
Directions







Total
View (f)

Learning through experiences.
By making mistakes.
By trying to get information from every relevant unit
and person in the organization.
By individual efforts.
Observing.
23
Talking to other colleagues, getting opinions, and
asking questions.
With experience gained over time.
Endeavoring to enter academic environments.
Via guidance of supervisor.
Through reprimands and warnings for mistakes
made.
7
Urged by obligation in line with the assigned duties.
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It is observed from Table 4 that the learning styles of research assistants about academic
life takes place in two ways, namely experiences or initiatives and external orientation. The lack
of a clear job description for research assistants in general can be regarded as an important problem.
Based on the opinions examined, it is clear that research assistants learn what their profession
expects from them and how they will enter into a learning process through experiences.
Organizational Activities and Individual Initiatives in Socialization of Research
Assistants
According to the opinions received, it is understood that the universities do not organize
any programs or launch initiatives for research assistants in terms of learning about university life.
Almost all the research assistants stated that no activity or event was organized for them by their
organization in the context of socialization. For example, one of the participants (R2) stated his
views as follows:
Mostly, it didn't happen. As soon as I arrived, I was given administrative duties from
four branches and I get membership in four commissions. I learned how things work in
these commissions while I was doing those works. I did not participate in any orientation
work. Therefore, my learning and initiatives completely happened due to reasons beyond
my control in line with the tasks assigned to me.
Another participant (A4) expressed her opinion on this issue as follows:
No arrangements such as any event or orientation program were made for us.
Learning about the culture of the organization was also something I learned through
experiences. It was very scary at first to find myself involved in works that I did not know
or were directed. Actually, it's still stressful and scary for me. But I admitted that I was
entirely on my own to learn about works or any task given to me. If only someone had told
me where the library or the cafeteria was when I first arrived at least. For example, someone
could come to my room and give a welcome. At those days I felt so despised.
Occupational Integration
The data in Table 5 were collated when the reasons to feel or not feel a sense of belonging
to the profession was examined.
Table 5. Reasons to Feel or not Feel a Sense of Belonging to the Profession and Organization
(Integration) States
Total
Theme
Basic Quotes
View
(f)
Reasons to  Doing scientific research and studies with superiors and
Feel a Sense other colleagues.
of
 When learning more about the profession academically.
Belonging
 When learning and self-improvement is acquired as a
7
to
the lifestyle.
Profession  Collaborating or carrying out a project with people from
other departments.
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 Attending congresses, writing articles, and participating in
projects and scientific events.
Reasons to  Getting support of the organization and feeling like a part
Feel a Sense of the group.
of
 More interaction with faculty members of the department.
Belonging
 Celebration of special days.
to
an
7
Organizatio
n
 Demands beyond professional qualifications.
Reasons to  Showing the practices as if done ideally, but not actually.
 Worrying about the future position.
not Feel a
19
Sense
of  Constantly changing laws create insecurity for the
profession.
Belonging
to
the  Failure to reveal and determine exactly what is expected
from the profession exactly.
Profession
 Encountering changeable demands, not having fixed task
content.
Reasons to  Feeling out of the organizational culture.
 Too many rumors and gossips.
not Feel a
Sense
of  Making research assistants undertake the tasks which
officials need to do.
Belonging
to
an  Inconsistency between what is done and what is said.
14
Organizatio  Staying in a room far from the department professors'
rooms, experiencing disconnection.
n
 Lack of trust to organization members and distrustful
environment.
According to Table 5, research assistants mostly express their opinions on the reasons to
not feel a sense of belonging to the profession (f: 19). Reasons such as the lack of an explicit job
description regarding the profession, changeable demands, worrying about the future of the job,
and having no constant law to protect the job are listed under this theme. More so, the fact that the
research assistants do not feel the sense of belonging to the profession is mostly affected by their
future anxiety.
Furthermore, research assistants are faced with some difficulties that make them not feel a
sense of belonging to the organization. For instance, some research assistants feel left out of the
organization culture and think there are too many gossips and rumors in the organizations.
According to the assistants, there is also lack of trust between organization members and living in
a distrustful environment. Therefore, undertaking faculty officials’ tasks, the inconsistency
between what is done and what is said, and having a study room far from other senior members of
the department are listed under the theme of the reasons to not feel a sense of belonging to the
organization.
Although some participants encounter adverse conditions, they think they feel integrated
with the profession or they belong to the job. However, it has been stated that being in a distrustful
and insecure environment makes them feel like an outsider in the organization. In particular, when
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no effort is made to solve this situation, it makes their organizational commitment decrease. Thus,
through examined opinions, it is evident that research assistants feel integrated with the profession
because of the willingness to work. However, they do not feel a sense of belonging to the
organization even though they encounter certain difficulties. One of the participants (A9) presented
his opinion on this point as follows:
I may say that I have a great integration with academic profession. I love searching.
I love attending congresses, writing articles, writing projects, and participating in scientific
projects. I may say I have a job that I feel good with. Of course, even if we have some
troubles, fatigue and intensity, I feel mostly integrated with the work. But I cannot say that
I feel a sense of belonging to the organizational environment. Because the culture I need to
be in is far from the culture I was used to or imagine until now. There are a lot of rumors
and gossip in faculty. In other words, I am not in an organization that I can lean on and
trust. Unfortunately, I cannot trust most of the people here. Therefore, I may say that I do
not feel myself belonging to the organizational environment to a great extent.
The question of “If you had the opportunity, would you like to quit academy or change your
profession?” is posed to the participants and most of the research assistants (7 of them) replied that
they would not want to quit at all. They prefer to cope with the stress, intensity of the work, and to
make an effort to overcome even if they have difficulties at times. In line with the opinions
received, it is understood that these research assistants preferred the profession long beforehand,
willingly and fondly, and did not want to give up their ideals easily due to the difficulties they
encountered. Instead of thinking about leaving the profession, research assistants choose to develop
strategies or make some sacrifices to deal with the difficulties they face. The views of the two
participants (A2 and A5, respectively) in this regard are as follows:
No, I wouldn't want to. I already wanted this job very much, so I want to do good
things in the future. I do not regret picking this job. From time to time, I complain a lot. I
cannot spare time for myself. I cannot spare time for my loved ones. Still, I would like to
be a part of this profession.
I thought about this a lot. In fact, even though I want this profession so much, the
things that made me think like that are our status deprivation, the mobbing we experienced,
and satisfaction of very few of my expectations. And all these led me to think about whether
I should go back to teaching. But I did not want to give up my ideals by saying that I can
live the same things there. I am trying to motivate myself in this way because we have to
deal with these difficulties. Therefore, the main thing that kept me in this profession was to
show that people can be raised without mobbing, while living with their own truths.
Among the participants, there are also research assistants who stated that they might
consider leaving the profession when they get a chance or another opportunity. For example, one
of the participants (A4) expressed his views as follows:
Yes, I would. The main problem is that it is a very tiring and very stressful
environment. I'm becoming a very panicky person day by day. From this point of view, I
am thinking it's actually not the right profession for me. If I had the opportunity, I would
consider teaching at schools.
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The opinions of another participant (A6), who was indecisive about her profession and was
hesitate due to the difficulties she experienced, are as follows:
I alternate between these thoughts. It is back breaking to continue working constantly.
Concerns about exams and completing unending works keep going. The work taken home never
ends and is constantly repeated. When you get exhausted and there is no energy, you feel both
occupational and personal burnout. In addition, you are in a constant race since it operates a
performance-oriented system. Preparing for exams, writing articles, as well as faculty works and
courses you give to undergraduate students… I guess it's only after the associate professorship is
finished that you get satisfaction. There is a good while for it... Sparing time for my family and me
is very limited, and in this respect, question marks really fly in my mind.
In regard to socialization, academicians have expressed various expectations about what
should be done both organizationally and individually. The main quotations for the stated
statements are presented in Table 6.
Table 6. Professional Expectations-Recommendations
Themes

Basic quotes






Organizatio 
nal Context 





Individual
Context








Total
view

Conducting orientation meetings for newcomers.
Preparation of the first step booklet or guide to becoming
an academic.
Informative meetings on administrative tasks.
Arrangement days for improvement of informal
relationships such as doing dinner.
Establishing a standard at a level of university for
orientation and updating or increasing it with changing
needs.
Encouraging interdisciplinary studies.
Organizing seminars that teach academic study and
29
scientific research.
Holding annual review meetings.
Holding experience sharing meetings.
Arranging acquaintance meetings.
Attaining mentoring and ensuring this process is formally
implemented.
Have the opportunity to choose their own advisor.
Communicate directly with teachers and other colleagues.
Study and do research a lot.
Developing extraverted behaviors, not being shy, and
communicating correctly.
14
Improving acceptance or adoptive behaviors, ignoring
problems.
Observing behaviors in the organization, following clues.
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Participating in congresses, scientific activities, and
publishing articles.

It can be seen from Table 6 that research assistants express their expectations and
suggestions about their profession under two different topics in the organizational and individual
context. Orientation practices become prominent and it is stated that a standard should be formed
for these practices in universities. Such programs should be updated according to chancing
conditions and needs. In addition, formal mentoring practices and organizing seminars to produce
academic and scientific research are among the suggestions. In the individual context, some
suggestions are offered for research assistants such as reading a lot and doing research, following
the clues by observing the behaviors in the organization, not being afraid to communicate, and
ignoring the problems.
Discussion
In consideration of research findings, it is obvious that research assistants face many
problems in both professional and organizational context. These basic problems affect both the
personal and professional lives of the assistants, and they face situations such as job stress, decrease
in job satisfaction, and burnout. In addition to this, other problems include adapting to a new role
in the passing phase from student to a lecturer, inability to balance between work and family life,
the feeling of unpreparedness in the science environment, having low self-confidence, and not
being sufficiently supported and guided. In this study, some organizational and professional
problems experienced by academics are similar to Murray's (2008) research results. Murray (2008)
revealed that new staff in faculties mostly faces issues such as time problems, having to do a lot in
less time, changing priorities, not getting enough support from faculty and members, and staffing
problems. More so, the problems in this context are similar to the results of this study.
Trowler and Knight (2000) revealed in their study that newcomers in the faculty are quite
confused about how to work, who is/are the relevant one for some issues, or where to apply.
Researchers state that some of the participants in their study reached the functional information
they needed by making a lot of mistakes. Similarly, many research assistants in this study stated
that they acquired the information they needed and learned by making mistakes or by experiencing
it. To put it more clearly, it is possible to state that newly arrived academicians in universities are
mostly left on their own or they encounter very few referrals. Thowleer and Knight (2000)
emphasize that it is not always possible to simply convey information since individuals learn by
inference in a way. Nonetheless, it can be stated that this should not happen in every respect and
learning. It will not be correct to expect that the academicians who have just started to work should
learn the organizational and professional process by accessing information completely by
themselves. However, expecting the employee to access information by making inferences on
important issues concerning the profession and the organization may cause alienation in the
organization and may also cause things to go wrong.
According to the research findings, both organizational rituals and the requirements of the
job can be quite confusing and challenging for newcomers. Any uncertainty could make the
socialization process more beneficial and uncomplicated. As a result, Saks and Gruman (2018)
suggest that instead of providing the necessary resources to facilitate the newcomer's engagement
and socialization, the focus should be on minimizing and reducing the negative effects of the job.
They further discussed within the framework of uncertainty reduction theory. In line with this, it is
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necessary to eliminate the situations and issues that create uncertainty in the socialization process
of research assistants.
According to the results of the research, almost all the research assistants do not go through
a defined (formal) process or program to understand and learn about the profession and the
organization they are in. Furthermore, research assistants did not receive significant help from
members of the university, faculty, or department in this process. They mostly tried to get through
this period with their own individual efforts. Wulff and Austin (2004) emphasize that the
preparation of future faculty members is a process that requires the efforts of current academic
leaders or faculty members. In addition, they regard the training and preparation of this staff as one
of the most important responsibilities of universities. As a matter of fact, the support given to young
academics in this process is of great importance (Austin& Wulff, 2004).
It is known that feelings of alienation first emerge during the first phase for research
assistant and anxiety occurs reactively in individuals (Cawyer et al., 2002). Therefore, mentoring
is one of the most effective ways suggested by many authors (Murray, 2008; Cawyer et al., 2002,
Balcı, 2003; Austin, 2002) to prevent this issue. In addition to this, Murray (2008) who emphasizes
the importance of organizational support and the support of other faculty members further
recommends the development of programs that will reduce stress and give the newcomer a sense
of job satisfaction. However, when the opinions were examined, it is clear that research assistants
are left alone in both organizational and professional development processes. Therefore, this
loneliness or being left by oneself during the socialization phases may also affect professional
productivity and organizational effectiveness in the future.
According to the findings, research assistants obtain satisfaction far below their
professional expectations when they first enter the organization. This is because they think that a
significant part of their work is within the scope of "officer" duties, not research and development.
As a matter of fact, some studies show that new faculty members are not satisfied in their work
environment due to the difference between the expectations of many academicians and what they
encounter in real academic life. Inevitably, this will affect their sense of trust and commitment to
the organization. Hence, they will not be able to have a positive view to their work environment.
This is revealed in the research of Kondakçı and Haser (2019). Cawyer and Friedrich (1998), on
the other hand, revealed in their research that the differences between expectations and the realities
encountered in academic life generally result in individuals being dissatisfied with their work
environments. Particularly, the introductory stage of academic life can be challenging for
individuals (Cawyer et al., 2002).
According to Rosser's (2004) research, the perceived quality of working life affects the
satisfaction level of instructors. In other words, the satisfaction obtained from work life or the
problems experienced at work directly affect the intention of individuals to quit their job. Rosser
(2004) revealed that besides the individual characteristics, the reason that affects the intention to
quit the job of the instructors is the combination of organizational and professional problems and
satisfaction. Therefore, the problems faced by academicians in the process of organizational and
professional socialization reduces job satisfaction and introduces the risk of alienation from the
job. Similarly, in this study, it is understood that most of the research assistants stated that the
problems they encountered in academic life affected their motivation to work and those that
achieved satisfaction are relatively few.
In a study conducted by Tierney (1997) on university employees, the participants who
expressed their opinions about the effectiveness of the faculty stated that they questioned the nature
of the work they did and sometimes saw it as a "time-consuming" job. Contrary to those who think
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that there is a free and peaceful environment at the university, academic life can be very different.
The participants claimed that they do not have a job perceived to be within the time frame of 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and their work goes far beyond these hours (Tierney, 1997). In this study, research
assistants who had problems with time management stated that they had similar problems (f:12). It
is obvious that academicians who need to work constantly to get things done and who cannot spare
time for themselves, their families, and their private lives have the problem of not being able to
establish a healthy work-life balance.
Gainen and Boice (1993 as cited in Jackson, 2004) revealed that the increase in faculty
performance is largely affected by the socialization of faculty members with different ethnic
groups. Therefore, the existence of different groups and various ideas in higher education should
be seen as an advantage for organizational efficiency. Also, it should be accepted as an element
that will increase the effectiveness of socialization processes. However, in the study, it is
understood that the members of the organization who have “trouble with others" and have problems
with different thoughts or appearances make participants feel worthless. This organizational
problem experienced by young academics who think that they do not get the respect they deserve
will cause individuals not to feel a sense of belonging to their organization, which will lead to low
performance delivery. Consequently, this issue, which affects the nature of socialization, should be
seen as an important problem. Thus, it is not surprising that when the reasons for the participants
to feel a sense of belonging to the profession and the organization are examined, more opinions are
presented on not feeling a sense of belonging (f: 24).
According to Corcoran and Clark (1984), the most important and basic preparation for
becoming a faculty member is acquired during the postgraduate education process at universities.
In this process, the department enables postgraduate students to acquire university discipline,
convey knowledge and skills, and shape their values and attitudes about the faculty role. The basic
form and functions of postgraduate education are similar in most departments of universities. In
reality, however, it varies by disciplines, departments, and even between faculties and student pairs.
This is because in mentoring and teaching processes, faculty members apply different approaches
and contents. Therefore, this enormous diversity in the working processes of doctoral education is
not well known or understood even by policy makers, administrators, and civil servants who affect
academic life, including academicians (Trow 1977, as cited in Corcoran and Clark, 1984).
Undoubtedly, this different functioning of every academic environment in universities may cause
employees to never be sure of what awaits them before entry. The fact that the employee's preentry expectations do not match up with the expectations and disappointments encountered in
organization may be the result of these differences. The different functioning and structure of
academic environments in universities may be due to the autonomous nature of such structures.
Undoubtedly, the existence of free practices in educational environments also reflects the nature of
what should be in academe. However, it is necessary to bear in mind that political or malicious
manners and approaches may be carried out.
It is significantly important to see the profession of academicians and the system they are
in as a key job since they prepare and train members of almost all occupational groups in the society
(Clark, 1986). However, the fact that there are different practices and expectations regarding
preparation, the improvement, and conducting or discipline of the academic profession causes this
occupation to be greatly affected by the interests and career steps of the institution. More than half
of the participants in this study are worried about whether their position will be steady in the future.
Employees also state that constantly changing laws or regulations create insecurity for the
profession, and this situation is increasing with the experience of favoritism within the
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organization. For this reason, the uncertainty or fluctuation of the career steps on the basis of
universities significantly affects the integration of research assistants with the profession and the
organization.
Conclusion and Suggestions
Socialization in higher education does not go through an apprehensible or explicit process
completely. Understanding the existing culture, symbols or instrumental activities and working in
the organization is mostly left to the employees to make sense of it. The fact that the majority of
academicians trying to understand both professional and organizational life by accessing tacit
knowledge by themselves indicates that socialization processes do not work or are not carried out
effectually. Accordingly, there is a need to implement formal practice and a detailed discussion on
organizational socialization in universities.
In the study, it is observed that participants are mostly alone during their academic life. This
information needs to be supported by quantitative research. The fact that the ways of obtaining
information about the profession and their organizations before and after the entry period are
usually learned by individual efforts proves this argument. Research assistants who cannot learn
their roles adequately face many challenging situations individually. To overcome these problems,
academicians make concessions to their private lives and spend most of their time to complete their
works. This seems to be the result of academicians' failure to establish a work-life balance to a
large extent.
Socialization agents such as co-workers, mentors or senior faculty members should be
appointed. This practice whereby the newcomer can learn organizational and professional roles
from a senior colleague may also strengthen the supervisor-assistant relationship at universities.
However, as stated by the participants, factors such as workload, conflict of interest, and
indifference or inadequacy of the supervisor causes the quality of this relationship to be questioned.
During the entry period, it could be compelling and even threatening for the newcomers. Therefore,
a mentor is needed to overcome the alienation, learn the profession completely, and facilitate
engagement in the organization. Furthermore, there is a need to implement certain programs in
each university regarding the socialization of research assistants. It is also recommended that the
socialization process itself should be carried out within an accredited program. The autonomous
structure of universities and even the fact that each department has different functioning and
perspective from each other makes it difficult to adopt common or similar attitudes. However, the
first phase for the research assistant, which is considered as the beginning of the academic
profession and when the basic feelings about the profession are shaped, is so important that it
cannot be ignored. It is understood that direct assistance, guidance or mentoring are needed
especially for time management, understanding scientific/academic processes, and learning
organizational norms and values.
In the study, it was stated that an in-service training or meetings are not held for them.
Although some activities are carried out, it is clear that this is not enough. Programs offered at
universities such as in-service training and seminars should be considered as a socialization tool
for both newcomers and seniors. This is because the meetings and events present an opportunity to
share values and socialize more effectively.
In the study, some research assistants stated that they loved their profession and believed
that they will do it without venting out. These research assistants inspire hope for universities. This
could be the result of adopting self-leadership behaviors even though they encounter some
uncertainties, drawbacks or lack of a guide. Through this means, they can manage the process
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easily and overcome the challenges. Therefore, it is suggested that research assistants should be
encouraged to adopt self-leadership attitudes and directed accordingly. Thus, they could behave
proactively, contribute their own socialization, and improve organizational commitment and
adjustment.
It also seems very important to have labor-job protection for the profession and to take legal
decisions in this regard. In the study, it is observed that the research assistants' anxiety about the
future mostly affects their sense of belonging to the organization and profession. There is a need
to understand the nature of higher education today. For this reason, it is recommended that
extensive studies should be carried out on not only research assistants but also on other staff
members in universities.
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Abstract
Access to youth-friendly services is critical to ensuring Sexual and Reproductive Health
and Rights (SRHR) and the psychological well-being of adolescents. This qualitative study
explored the innovative teaching approaches to adolescents’ sexual and reproductive health and
rights education during the COVID-19 pandemic in the Oluno circuit. A sample of 10 Life Skills
teachers was purposively selected and individual face to face interviews were conducted. Data was
analysed using a thematic approach. The findings revealed that the radio, WhatsApp, recorded
audios and handouts were used to engage learners on sexual reproductive health information when
schools were closed. It is further established that WhatsApp and the radio were the mainly used
methods because they were appropriate and user friendly. The findings also indicate contradictions
in the Life Skills teachers’ experiences on the use of social media approaches due to poor internet
connectivity in remote areas. The study suggested the provision of free data to learners and teachers
to enable the timely teaching and learning of the right and age-appropriate Sexual Reproductive
Health and Rights information (SRHR).That underscores the urgent need for schools to adopt
modern learning to be proactive in training of both teachers and learners on the use of various
technological devices in case another pandemic hits the country in the future.
Keywords: Sexual
Comprehensive

and

Reproductive Health,
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Introduction
Background of the study
Sexual and reproductive health and rights are critical entitlements best supported through
human rights-based approaches empowering rights-holders to claim their rights and duty bearers
to fulfil their obligations. McGranahan et al. (2021) believe that every person is entitled to good
sexual and reproductive health. This involves being free from sexually transmitted infections,
gender-based violence and maternal mortality, and being able to access essential health services.
The current rapid changes happening in the world, such as urbanisation and migration, have
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motivated how knowledge about sexuality is imparted to adolescents. Moreover,
telecommunications of many types have expanded around the world carrying ideas about sex with
unprecedented speed and quantity, which have had profoundly negative impacts on young people
(Bilinga & Mabula, 2014). In 1978, several organizations such as World Health Organizations
(WHO), United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and United
Nations International Children's Emergency Fund. (UNICEF) proposed various initiatives to
introduce health promotion in schools. One of those initiatives was the Ottawa Charter, drawn up
in 1986. That recognised the importance of health education in achieving the wellbeing of all
individuals (Okoro, Takawira & Baur, 2021). Considering its significance, the promotion of health
and healthy lifestyles has been promoted to prevent diseases and improve people's quality of life.
As a result, schools become one of the key players leading the role in the promotion of health. That
is better highlighted by UNICEF (2016) that, after the family, schools occupy a central place in the
community and thus become important places of learning for children and stimulate or initiate
change. In the context of SRHR, schools are entrusted to carry out activities that improve the sexual
health of the entire educational community by providing knowledge and habits for comprehensive
care of people’s health. Various authors (Barragán-Medero & Pérez-Jorge, 2020; Pérez-Jorge et
al., 2016; Pérez-Jorge et al., 2021) define health promotion strategies in the school environment as
activities that focus on improving the health of the entire educational community and the need to
influence the physical and social environments and policies of health promotion through the use of
appropriate school programmes that promote their sexual health development.
Despite that significance, in most traditional African societies, including Namibia, sexual
and reproductive health topics are seldom discussed in family settings. According to Talavera
(2007), openly speaking about sexuality and sexual relationships is considered a taboo in many
cultures. As a result, a lot of people grow up without having had conversations around such topics.
In exception are those considered ready for marriages that are advised on how they are expected to
conduct themselves in their marriages. That, in principle, relegates learning about sexual and
reproductive health to being engaged in relationships with the opposite sex, through peers, public
health educators, friends and to a lesser extent, relatives. That being taken out of the cultural
context’s risks distorting the content, form, variety and inaccuracy of sexual and reproductive
health information as depicted in the different information platforms across traditional and new
media. With the growing demand from adolescents for sexual and reproductive health and rights
information, it is imperative that what they receive is not only comprehensive but accurate. To
bridge the existing information gap, there is a need to actively avail as many trusted healthpromoting channels and programmes, including those at school.
For this reason, after independence in 1990, Namibia adopted the World Health
Organization’s Health Promoting School Initiative (HPSI). HPSI’s adoption aimed to deliver on
the Vision 2030 goal of ensuring equity and access to quality education for all Namibians,
especially young people (MoHSS, 2015). Namibia’s School Health Programme furthermore
complements the Eastern and Southern African (ESA) Commitment on Comprehensive Sexuality
Education and Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights. Such initiative strives for improved
access to quality sexuality education and reproductive health services for all young people. In other
words, schools are to ensure that learners are educated about the benefits and risks of engaging in
early sexual activities, appropriate use of contraceptives, rights to free and informed choice in
respect of sexual matters, and health care information. To attain that, it was then expected for each
school to have a comprehensive plan focused on comprehensive sexuality education, teenage
pregnancy prevention, physical facilities, environmental health as well as screening and physical
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examination of learners.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, however, the provision of sexual and reproductive health
and rights education was disrupted. That triggered many countries to initiate various strategies to
halt the spread of the virus and ensure the continuity of education. In an attempt to contain the
virus, Namibia closed all educational institutions temporarily and resorted to the distance learning
programmes and platforms. For example, the government through the Ministry of Education, Arts
and Culture (MEAC) had set up several guidelines and regulations to ensure the continuity of
education for all learners (MEAC, 2020). As such, learning and teaching should be provided from
a distance approach such as take-home workbooks, online learning, radio and television
programmes and others online platforms. The purpose was to support learners to continue their
education using different teaching platforms. Teachers, including those responsible for Life Skills
subjects, were expected to implement strategies to support learners to continue learning. One of
the strategies was for teachers to develop materials and create learning assessment activities for
learners. However, due to the threat of COVID-19, schools in Namibia faced a challenge to
continue providing comprehensive sexual and reproductive education while keeping the teachers
and learners safe from a public health threat that was spreading fast and not well understood. As a
result, the closure of schools did not only disrupt the delivery of education but it also deprived
school-going children access to contraceptives and other essential services such as sexual
reproductive health. The World Health Organization (WHO, 2021) defines Reproductive Health
as a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease
or infirmity, in all matters relating to the reproductive system and its functions and processes.
According to Temmerman, Khosla and Say (2014), universal access to sexual and reproductive
health is vital not only to achieve sustainable development but also to ensure that this new
framework speaks to the needs and aspirations of people around the world, thereby leading to the
realisation of their health and human rights. It is only then that people can have a satisfying and
safe sex life and that they can reproduce and have the freedom to decide if, when and how often to
do so. In other words, it is a holistic sexual reproductive approach, and not merely the absence of
disease or infirmity, in all matters relating to the reproductive system and its functions and process.
Against that background, and to understand the teaching of sexual and reproductive health, we
carry out this study in Oluno circuit. Oluno circuit is located in Ondangwa and is one of the circuits
in Oshana Directorate of Education. The circuit serves schools in Okatyali, Ondangwa urban and
Ondangwa rural constituencies. The circuit comprises thirty-five schools and has a population of
three hundred ninety-two teachers and eleven thousand and sixty-six learners. Since Ondangwa
town forms part of the important commercial hubs that provide employment opportunities for
people in Namibia, the town (like others) experiences a rapid rate of urbanisation and an influx of
people from different parts of the country. With urbanisation comes the risk whereby some learners
become victims of being sexually exploited by people who have the means to entice them. Those
that become victims risk falling pregnant and possibly drop-out of school. Worrying statistics to
that effect indicate that three thousand six hundred and eighty-three (3683) school girls in Namibia
became pregnant when schools were closed temporarily from March to August 2020 (Ngatjiheue,
2020). Such girls did not return to school when the schools reopened in September 2020 because
of fear and stigma. Such information whether directly or indirectly attests to the importance of
providing sexual and reproductive health and rights education to school-going adolescents in order
to curb early and unplanned pregnancies and giving them a complete state of physical, mental and
social well-being in all matters relating to the reproductive system. There are few studies in
Namibia in which social media approaches or technological devices that can be used by both Life
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Skills teachers and learners during the pandemic are determined. It is, therefore, thought that this
study can contribute to the body of knowledge and literature on innovative responses to use during
a time of crisis specifically in the teaching of SRHR. In essence, the study was conducted to find
out the innovative responses, subject content and assessment tasks related to reproductive health
that learners engaged with when schools were closed during the COVID-19 pandemic in the Oluno
circuit, Oshana region. It is of great importance to explore the innovative teaching approaches of
SRHR education in the Oshana sample because the Namibian Newspaper journalist Ndeyanale
(2021) reported that close to three thousand school girls in the Oshana region did not return to
school in September 2020 when the schools reopened due to pregnancy. Therefore, the findings of
this study may constitute a resource for determining the best approaches to disseminate SRHR
information to learners when Namibia experience another pandemic in the future.
Literature review
Innovative teaching approaches of adolescent sexual and reproductive health and
rights education during COVID-19
There is a general belief that as the world faces this unparalleled challenge, the critical role
that schools play in supporting the health and wellbeing of learners, and indeed the whole school
community, through school health and wellbeing programmes, has become more appreciated than
ever. Worldwide, ministries of education are innovating to support learners’ health and wellbeing
during school closures. Those include the much needed support services including healthpromoting learning resources, counselling, as well as sexual and reproductive health services. So
doing recognises that health and social issues impact education and demands an urgent need for
the aforementioned much needed support services.
Every individual, including adolescents, is entitled to SRHR information (United Nations
International Children's Emergency Fund, 2016). A central feature underlying this concept is that
everyone has the right to make his or her own choices about his or her sexual and reproductive
health. It also implies that people should be able to have a satisfying and safe sex life, the capability
to reproduce and the freedom to decide if, when and how often to do so (UNICEF, 2016). Ensuring
everyone is protected by SRHR does not have one solution, but it includes various initiatives. Those
include comprehensive sexuality education, access to a range of modern contraceptives, safe
abortion services, and treatment of HIV and other Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs). In the
context of this study, innovation denotes initiating new youth-friendly services to ensure sexual
and reproductive health as well as the well-being of adolescents during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Sexual Reproductive Health and Rights includes the different human rights related to sexuality and
reproduction such as sexual health, sexual rights, reproductive health and reproductive rights.
Denno, Hoopes and Chandra-Mouli (2014) view Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights as an
essential building block to achieving gender equality. Thus, access to comprehensive health care
that includes sexual and reproductive health can change the course of a person's life and set them
up to reach their full potential. Likewise, as Temmerman et al. (2014) underline, SRHR
encompasses efforts to eliminate preventable maternal and neonatal mortality and morbidity. It
further extends to cover quality sexual and reproductive health services which include
contraceptives services, Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs), violence against women and girls,
as well as sexual and reproductive health needs of adolescents. In essence, reproductive rights are
the rights of individuals to decide whether to reproduce and have productive health (Temmerman
et al., 2014). This idea is organised around the fact that may include an individual right to plan a
family, terminate a pregnancy, use contraceptives, learn about sex education in public schools and
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gain access to reproductive health services. Furthermore, rights to reproductive and sexual health
constitute the rights to life, liberty and the security of the person, the right to health care and
information, the right to non-discrimination in the allocation of resources to health services, and
their availability. On a broader spectrum, it also encompasses the rights to autonomy and privacy
in making sexual and reproductive decisions, as well as the rights to informed consent and
confidentiality about health services.
In their study aimed at evaluating the effectiveness of approaches to disseminating SRHR
information, Denno, Hoopes and Chandra-Mouli (2014) share four approaches.Those
dissemination of SRHR information as a facility-based, out-of-facility, intervention to reach
marginalised or vulnerable populations, and intervention to generate demands and/or community
acceptance. The study discovered that approaches that used a combination of health worker
training, adolescent-friendly facility improvements and broad information dissemination via
community schools, and mass media were more effective. Another study by Bhatia, Briggs and
Parekh (2020) suggested six innovative approaches that schools can use to provide reproductive
sexual health care services to learners during the lockdown. They recommend the use of social
media and phone calls to connect with students virtually; set up a phone line to allow students to
reach the clinic at any time and inquire about social and reproductive health services; use a shared
line like Google Voice to allow students to reach clinic staff at their convenience; upload videos to
social media outlets to educate students virtually on sexual and reproductive health; use a proxy
server and video conferencing to improve the contraceptive counselling experience for students
and providers and dispense hormonal contraceptive in alternate locations or via pharmacy delivery.
Another study by the European Parliamentary Forum study on Sexual Reproductive Health and
Rights during COVID-19 (2020) states that new technologies are also key for the provision of
Comprehensive Sexuality Education (CSE). Further to this, many countries, including Sweden
and the Netherlands, are strengthening the accessibility of CSE online: both by providing SRHR
information and education directly on their website and through social media (Facebook,
WhatsApp and Instagram), and by providing teachers with CSE packages that they can use for teleschooling.
Correspondingly, Van Dijk (2013) emphasised a greater devotion to ensuring structured,
well-funded, and adequately prepared human resources tutorial programmes, which operate in an
atmosphere that accommodates ICT infrastructure. Maton (2015) supported that to enhance student
engagement via tutorials, there should be support and development programmes that are
comprehensible, directed and underpinned by contextually applicable theory and research to build
teacher’s knowledge and expertise effectively.
Programmes to promote the psychosocial wellbeing of adolescent parents
An educational programme, as described by Garcia, Peréz, Comas, Rodríguez and Martin
(2021), is a set of activities that provides knowledge, skills, abilities and competencies to learners.
Programmes that promote reproductive health also have the objective of developing health in the
educational community. As highlighted by Pérez-Jorge, Conzález-Lius, Rodriguez-Jiménez, and
Ariño-Mateo (2021), it is a teaching-learning process in which health is worked on and the quality
of life of people is promoted, letting critical thinking, affectivity, problem-solving and social
relationships to develop. In addition, preventive programmes targeting adolescents are more
effective if they take an integrated approach. That includes several stakeholders at the level of the
broader environment (e.g., teachers, health personnel, parents), and ideally also includes action to
influence macro-level factors such as policies that facilitate the implementation of programs and
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promote health (Green & Kreteur, 2005). Concerning STIs prevention, a study by Ross, Dick and
Ferguson (2006) reveals that interventions targeting adolescents are more effective if they target
sexually inexperienced youth. Kirby, Obasi and Laris (2006) echo that interventions in general,
also inclusive of STIs prevention interventions, should be research-based and evaluated in studies
with rigorous research designs and data collection instruments of high quality. By the same token,
recent years have seen dramatic growth in programmes designed to provide psychological and
community-based support to children and families experiencing distressing situations. The study
of LePlatte, Rosenblum, Stanton, Miller and Muzik (2012) on mental health in primary care for
adolescent parents opine the comprehensive array of services. Those include services such as
primary and mental health care, counselling and psychotherapy. Expounding on counselling, it
includes parenting counselling, couples or group intervention programmes, and referrals to
complementary services and social support programmes. School based-programmes on the other
hand must be implemented to support teenage parents. These types of programmes have proven
the potential to enhance positive outcomes for young parents and their children. On the contrary,
although school-based programmes positive benefits are observed, these programmes often have
no access to healthcare clinic services. In their evaluation study on students' satisfaction with the
tutoring models, Perez-Jorge et al. (2020) revealed that Face to face and WhatsApp platforms were
highlighted as the predominant tutoring models. Similarly, Pather, Meda, Fataar and Dippenaar
(2020) mentioned tutor models in education in their study of good practices in tutoring programmes
in high institutions in South Africa. It was discovered that education lecturers adapted tutor
practices that best catered for the needs of students and in return enhanced students’ learning.
Based on the evidence on interventions in the literature, it is still critical to identify psychosocial
interventions that are specifically tailored to support the wellbeing of adolescent mothers and
fathers in Namibia.
Statement of the problem
When the coronavirus hits the world, Namibia was not an exception. To curb the spread of
the virus, Namibia closed all public and private schools and shifted teaching and learning to homeschool. The dire situation led to a division of labour. As a result, schools were tasked to develop
learning materials and assessment tasks and activities for the learners. As for the parents, they had
to shoulder the responsibility of collecting assessment tasks from schools, supervising children
learning and completing assessment tasks at home and submitting the completed assessment tasks
back to schools for marking. As shared earlier, a lot of learners countrywide fell pregnant during
the school closures. In Oshana alone, close to three thousand schoolgirls in the Oshana region
became pregnant when schools were closed temporarily from March to August 2020 and thus did
not return to school when the schools reopened in September 2020 (Ndeyanale, 2021).
Objectives of the study
The objectives of the study are to:
a) establish innovative teaching approaches used to disseminate adolescents’ sexual and
reproductive health and rights information in the Oluno circuit during the lockdown;
b) determine programmes used to promote the psychosocial well-being of adolescent parents
in the Oluno circuit during the lockdown.
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Methodology
Research Design
The study used a qualitative research approach with a multiple case studies design. In
essence, the study sought to explore the innovative teaching approaches to disseminate adolescents’
sexual and reproductive health and rights information during the COVID-19 pandemic. The
qualitative approach is deemed suitable to gain an in-depth understanding of participants’
experiences in responding to adolescents’ sexual and reproductive health and promoting the
psychosocial wellbeing of young parents during the COVID-19 pandemic. Furthermore, Life Skills
teachers were engaged to obtain a first-hand account of their innovative approaches and the
programmes they deemed helpful to improve the health and well-being of learners. Qualitative
research is useful in studying an occurrence within the setting in which it naturally takes place and
is usually supported by collective meaning from people involved (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994). As du
Plooy-Cilliers, Davis and Bezuidenhout (2014) stated, the qualitative research approach provides
an opportunity for researchers to engage with participants as they express their views, opinions and
ideas on the problem under investigation. A case study design enabled the researchers to fully
explore within participants’ natural context. So doing further gave them “a voice” to express their
lived experiences concerning innovative methods they employed in responding to adolescents’
sexual and reproductive health and rights during the COVID-19 pandemic. In addition, this
approach provides strong insights experiences in a real-life setting and protect the anticipated
meaning. Researchers van Maneen (1998) and Mahajan (2018) believe that a case study design
creates knowledge of fundamental social practices and significance in a business or management
environment especially which would prove problematic to produce given a qualitative research
standpoint.
Sample and sampling procedure
A sample is defined as a smaller set of data that a researcher chooses or selects from a larger
population by using a pre-defined selection method (Bertram & Christiansen, 2014). As such,
purposeful sampling technique was used to include Life Skills teachers of the secondary phase.
The chosen sample was, therefore, a total of 10 Life Skills teachers from secondary schools in the
Oluno circuit. Such teachers were selected on the basis that they had been teaching Life Skills
subject for two consecutive years. Furthermore, those experienced about the phenomenon of
interest, available and willing to participate were afforded a chance.
Instruments and techniques
The study used interviews to collect data. The use of interviews allowed the researchers to
explore the responses from the sample group while providing quality outcomes (van Esch &van
Esch, 2013). One-on-one semi-structured interviews were used to elicit in-depth information from
the participants. Thus, using probing and open-ended questions allowed participants to be frank
and share independent thoughts and experiences, which may not be possible in a focus group setting
(Harrel & Bradley, 2009).
The interview process was guided by an interview guide. The interview guide was
developed to ensure that none of the important issues to be discussed is left out of the conversation.
The interview guide to which Life Skills teachers responded covered the following questions: What
types of innovative approaches/responses did you use to ensure continuity of Health Reproductive
education of learners at your school when the schools were closed? What was your experience like
in using those approaches/methods? Which approach (Mobile apps) were effective in
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using/applying? Which mobile apps were mostly used by learners and why? What school-based
SRHR education programme was available for learners during the lockdown? What content was
covered in these programmes during a lockdown? How successful were these programmes? and
any referral made to the health clinic during the lockdown?
Data Collection Procedure
Prior to conducting the interview, permission to conduct the study was obtained from the
Regional Director of Education, Arts and Culture in the Oshana Region. The purpose of the study
was explained to the participants before the interview took place. Further, the participants gave
their prior consents to participate in the study and were informed that should they feel
uncomfortable and they wanted to withdraw at any point, they were free to do so. To ensure
confidentiality and anonymity, the authors did not use the real names of participants. Thus. Ls 1;
Ls 2, and Ls 3 were used instead. The interviews were conducted over four weeks, from 13
September to 8 October 2021. Participants were interviewed in the office of the Life Skills
teachers. Interviews were carried out after school hours and lasted for approximately an hour each.
That was done to avoid disruptions to the normal school activities. The researchers opted for
interviews as Bertram and Christiansen (2014) accentuate that interview is the best method of
collecting data when you inquire about the ideas, beliefs, views, and opinions of the participants.
The participants’ answers were recorded by note-taking as no interviewee preferred to be audiorecorded.
Data analysis
The raw notes were analysed using thematic analysis. The thematic approach, which refers
to identifying, analysing and reporting patterns or themes across the data deemed suitable for this
study (Creswell, 2012). This involves several steps, namely: becoming familiar with the data by
repeated reading of the transcripts, developing initial codes through line-by-line analysis of all
statements that referred to participants’ innovative approaches/responses used to ensure continuity
of Sexual Health Reproductive education when the schools were closed during the COVID-19
pandemic, searching for “patterned responses” among the initial codes and grouping them into
themes that speak to the phenomenon of innovative responses to SRH education, (e.g. identifying
repetitions in content both within and across the interviews), and developing superordinate themes
by looking for interconnections and overlaps among the themes (Bertram & Christiansen, 2014).
Findings
The analysis of data followed a thematic approach with emerging codes being clustered
into themes. The themes emerging from the one-on-one semi-structured interview are the
innovative teaching approaches used to ensure continuity of Sexual Health Reproductive
education, experiences in using the approaches and programmes that promote the psychosocial
wellbeing of adolescents’ parents. These themes, thus, form the basis of the discussion of the
findings in the next section of this article. Verbatim quotations are used to support findings from
the study.
Theme 1: Innovative teaching approaches used to ensure continuity of Sexual Health
Reproductive and Rights education during lockdown
In times of crisis, one needs to improvise and capitalise on the resources at hand. Thus,
many countries in light of the COVID-19 restrictions have enacted new and precise provisions to
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guarantee access to SRHR services during the crisis. Equally, numerous governments have
removed procedural or administrative blockades and adapted service delivery approaches,
encompassing providing counselling services through phone or online consultations. When Life
Skills teachers were asked to share their views on the innovative approaches they used to
communicate and disseminate SRHR information to learners when the schools were closed due to
COVID-19, the most common response was WhatsApp. They attribute the high usage rate to the
reason that both teachers and learners found it easy to use. Its adoption can also be linked to the
reasoning that prior to the COVID 19 pandemic, WhatsApp had been being used as a convenient
communication platform by families through creating WhatsApp groups. Such groups serve
significant roles including discussing family matters considering COVID-19 health protocols of
physical distance and number of people at a gathering. In that vein, teachers indicated that some
parents shared the smartphones with their children so that they have lessons with teachers.
Cementing the usage of WhatsApp, Ls 5 states that “I used WhatsApp mostly as per the learners’
request. Learners were willing to participate by posting questions and I had to provide answers.
This was easy as we created a “Club” called don’t be alone”. Other than WhatsApp, Ls 5
mentioned usage of Zoom as well indicating that “Sometimes I used Zoom sessions after we
arranged the suitable time with the group of learners”. Unlike Ls 5, other participants stated that
they used different platforms for ease of communication, which they describe as having been more
convenient to assist learners. Of those platforms include the radio, social media, animated videos,
recorded audios and hand-outs. For instance, participant (Ls 7) used the radio for making
announcements on when parents should collect activities for the learners at school. In her voice, “I
used the radio, but some parents failed to collect their children’s materials from school. It seemed
that some of the parents were not listening to the radio for the dates they were expected to collect
learning materials and assessment tasks for their children”.
Theme 2: Experiences of participants in using innovative teaching approaches
It emerged from the interview that participants experienced the use of innovative teaching
approaches differently. Some of the participants felt that it was a good opportunity for them to learn
new technology skills while others were disappointed and found it as a waste of time. For example,
6 of the 10 participants claimed that it was not a good experience for them when they were trying
to engage learners academically when schools were closed. For them, it was a waste of paper as
learners’ assessment activities were not marked and some parents failed to collect learning
materials from schools. The participants considered the pandemic as a time of change but
highlighted poor internet connectivity, poor feedback from learners, access to working devices,
technology, data insufficiency and learners' lack of interest in school work as bad experiences they
had at the inception of virtual teaching and learning.
One participant (Ls 2) remarked: “I think it was a waste of papers because learners did not
learn anything as work were not marked”.
Another participant’s (Ls 3) experience was that: “Some parents didn’t listen to the radio
when they were needed to come to pick learning materials from schools”
Another one (Ls 7) claimed that: “On one side, it was good since it was useful to some, but
most learners had no access to the devices to get the information”
On the other hand, some participants felt that it was a very good experience for both
teachers and parents, as some parents were taking their children education seriously. For them, this
exercise strengthened teacher-parent and parent-child relationships and communication. One key
informant had this to say:
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“I exchanged cell phone numbers with parents to enable frequent consultations”. [Ls 3].
Another one ([Ls 9) opined: “All parents have my contact number and each will call if
experiences any difficulties”.
The other participants (Ls 10) stated: “Parents are taking their children education seriously
because every parent made sure to collect their activities”.
Theme 3: School-based Sexual Health Reproduction and Rights (SHRS) education
programmes and content covered during the lockdown.
Regarding the question on the programmes that were available for the learners during the
school closure, the participants cited parenting counselling programmes, counselling services;
social support groups, and social grant initiatives. Of the 10 participants, only 2 reported having
used referral services during the school’s closure.
In terms of the content, key informants remarked that they covered COVID-19 related
information, personal hygiene, alcohol and drug abuse, Sexual Transmitted Diseases (STDs) and
Sexual Transmitted Infections (STIs), teenage pregnancy, gender-based violence, stress
management, and road safety. One participant (Ls 6) said: “I covered topics such as early teenage
pregnancy, alcohol and drug abuse, sexual reproductive health, HIV & AIDS, and form of
communication”. Another one (Ls 9) added: “I covered how to handle stress or how to deal with
stress”.
On the question of whether these programmes were successful or not, participants had
different views. Some of the participants felt it was successful as learners were kept busy rather
than walking around with no purpose.
It was very effective and successful because both parents and learners were willing
to have open conversations even though credit [airtime] became a challenge to
them [Ls10].
Another one (Ls 1) recalled: “It looks simple, but learners learnt a lot which may help
them”.
However, other participants felt that programmes were only successful to learners who had
access to smartphones and network connectivity. That means, those who had no access were left
out.
One participant reflected on the success of the programmes and noted that:
“It was 50-60% successful. Some learners did not access the network and some learners had
limited access to their parents or guardians cell phones. [Ls 8].
Another participant (Ls 7) added: “They were partly successful, those who had full internet
access benefitted and those who were far in the remote areas were left out and neglected”.
Discussions of findings
Innovative teaching approaches used to ensure continuity of Sexual Health
Reproductive and Rights education during lockdown
The Ministry of Education, Arts and Culture tried to implement innovative ways to support
learners’ health and wellbeing during school closures. That is imperative as it underscores the
recognition that health and social issues impact education and connecting school families with
much needed support services, from health-promoting learning resources to counselling and sexual
and reproductive health services. The results revealed that Life Skills teachers used the radio,
WhatsApp, recorded audios and handouts to engage learners on sexual reproductive health
information when schools were closed. The study further established that WhatsApp and the radio
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were the most predominantly used methods because learners found them more appropriate and user
friendly. Households access to digital devices is, however, very unequal in Namibia. Thus, beyond
access to mobile phones, the radio is the common device in households. That makes the findings
not surprising because majorities (if not all) households in Namibia own a radio set. Equally,
prominence of WhatsApp groups is dominant in various families in Namibia. That alone lends
credence to Bhatia, Briggs and Parekh (2020) and Perez-Jorge et al. (2020) assertions that virtual
connections with learners via social media and phone calls has the potential to allow to reach the
clinic at any time and inquire about social and reproductive health services. For them, such
approaches may improve the contraceptive counselling experience for learners and the distribution
of hormonal contraceptives in alternate locations or via pharmacy delivery. The same view is
shared by the European Parliamentary Forum study (2020) that new technologies are key for the
provision of comprehensive sexuality education (CSE). That is evident in schools in Sweden and
Netherlands which provide SRH information and education directly on their website and through
social media (Facebook, WhatsApp and Instagram), as well as providing teachers with CSE
packages that they can use for tele-schooling. Similarly, based on the opinions of Denno, Hoopes
and Chandra-Mouli (2014), Van Dijk (2013), and Maton (2015), it can be concluded that
approaches that used adolescent-friendly facilities in the broad dissemination of information via
community schools, mass media, tutorial programmes with ICTs infrastructure and comprehensive
development programme underpinned by contextuality theory were more effective.
Experiences of participants in using innovative teaching approaches
Regarding the experiences of participants in using innovative teaching approaches, the
results from the study uncovered difficulties and challenges experienced by some of the
participants in using innovative teaching approaches to engage learners during the lockdown. The
analysis of findings revealed that while some of the Life Skills teachers experienced difficulties
due to poor internet or network connectivity in remote areas, some had a positive view that they
had an opportunity for regular consultations and communication with parents. The use of social
media is praised for having enabled parents to have constant interactions with the teachers of their
children once they encountered challenges on the materials given and/or the learning content. That
was viable particularly since they did not have to meet face- to -face with teachers due to the
pandemic restrictions. As a result, parent-teacher relationships improved significantly. Such
sentiment resonates well with that of Bhatia et al. (2020) who note that health and social issues
impact education and connect schools and families with much-needed support services, from
health-promoting learning resources to counselling and sexual and reproductive health services
worth recognition. Contrary, however, a lack of access to technology is indicated to having been
the biggest barrier to learning during the COVID 19 pandemic. The results further revealed that
learners in rural communities were the most likely disadvantaged by the use of social media
approaches due to the lack of availability and affordability of connectivity. However, despite this
challenge, the eLearning Africa study (2021) underscored that COVID-19 has provided a new
opportunity for the education system, particularly in the integration of technology in learning.
Echoing the same sentiments is an analysis by Ross, Dick and Ferguson (2006) and Kirby, Obasi
and Laris (2006). In their analyses of innovative teaching responses and interventions on
dissemination of SRHR information, they conclude that research-based interventions targeting
adolescents are more effective if they target sexually inexperienced youth.
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School-based Sexual Reproductive Health (SRHR) programme and the content
covered during the lockdown.
The study revealed parenting counselling programmes, counselling services, social support
groups, and social grant initiatives as the most commonly cited programmes. On social grant, it is
worth highlighting that Namibia has implemented social grant programmes to help the less
fortunate citizens improve their living conditions. So doing has as its aim to uplift the citizens'
standards of living and creating an opportunity for them to thrive in life. Similar views were echoed
by LePlatte, Rosenblum, Stanton, Miller and Muzik (2012) who opined that the comprehensive
array of services such as primary and mental health care, counselling and psychotherapy, including
parenting counselling, couples or group intervention programmes, and referrals to complementary
services and social support programmes are crucial. In their views, school based-programmes have
the potential to enhance positive outcomes for young parents and their children. In agreement,
Pather, Meda, Fataar and Dippenaar (2020) study in South Africa discovered that education
lecturers adapted tutor practices that best catered for the needs of students and in return enhanced
students’ learning. The study further found out that only a few participants used referral services
during the schools' closure. It is the researchers' view that although Namibia has established interministerial bodies to oversee the implementation of psychosocial programmes in the country, the
referral system seemed to be dormant as line ministries still operate in isolation. Furthermore, the
results revealed that Life Skills teachers covered topics on personal hygiene, alcohol and drug
abuse, Sexual Transmitted Diseases (STDs) and Sexual Transmitted Infections (STIs), teenage
pregnancy and gender-based violence, stress management, and road safety. In the researchers’
opinions, this finding is an encouragement to Life Skills teachers that despite the notion that the
majority of parents in Namibia view the information that learners are learning in the Life Skills/
Comprehensive Sexuality Education subjects negatively, some of the parents were fully involved
and supportive of their children Sexual Reproductive Health (SRH) education and learning during
the schools' closure.
Conclusion and recommendations
Innovation signifies initiating new youth-friendly services to ensure sexual and
reproductive health as well as the psychological well-being of adolescents. Adolescence is often
considered a period of relatively good health. However, adolescents (aged 10–19 years) face
particular health risks, especially in relation to reproduction and sexuality. Programs that promote
access to and uptake of adolescent sexual and reproductive health services are most effective when
adolescent-friendly facility-based approaches are combined with community acceptance and
demand-generation activities. Hence, building teacher-learner relationships to create an
environment to enhance positive communication regarding sexuality among adolescents is
important. Though faced with COVID-19 challenges, school programmes are providing platforms
to cultivate such initiatives. With society changing rapidly and some cultural norms fading away,
it is prudent that teachers and schools provide school-going children and/or adolescents with
information on life skills, including sexuality. This will not only build the children’s’ awareness
of sexuality issues and decision making which often has life-long impacts but also promote safe
and healthy sexual behaviours among adolescents. As a society, the effort to involve young people
in sexuality education should become social if we want to achieve vision 2030 goals. The use of
technological devices has become a necessity in the new normal to ensure that learning continues
despite the pandemic. The usage of the radio, WhatsApp and television provision of educational
programmes, effective distribution of handouts materials and assessment tasks were not being
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successful used in all areas and widens the gaps in access to information and knowledge. These
gaps must be viewed from a multidimensional perspective. It is, therefore, suggested that school
management consult Telekom and Mobile Telecommunication (MTC) companies to provide
Network Towers in remote areas. The study further suggests that school authorities be proactive
in training learners on the use of various technological devices as this initiative may create lifelong
opportunities and skills to deal with future crises. COVID-19 created challenges and opportunities
and the education policymakers are recommended to consider how to strategically fit both
opportunities and threats to ensure that Sexual Reproductive Health and Rights education is made
available to adolescents. Hence, the provision of free data to learners to access educational sites
and mobile data devices to teachers to enable them to share the right and age-appropriate SRHR
information with learners timely cannot be emphasised. The Ministry of Education, Arts and
Culture in partnership with public-private sectors such as the DREAMS project (Determined,
Resilient, Empowered, AIDS-free Mentored and Safe) can meet joint priorities to empower
adolescent school girls and reduce risk through youth-friendly reproductive healthcare services. To
conclude, it is advisable for Namibia to adjust the current teacher training programmes so that
future generations of teachers can develop the skills needed for education in the twenty-first
century.
Future research directions
The study used a qualitative approach with a small sample from one circuit in the Oshana
region. Therefore, the findings of this study cannot be generalised to Life Skills teachers from other
circuits. However, the information can be useful to anyone. Future researchers can use a different
research approach to conduct a study on a wider scale.
Research limitation
As it is for every research, this study had the following limitations.
i) The size of the sample is relatively small-10 participants. A bigger sample would probably
enhance the credibility of the research findings.
ii) Given the nature of the study, the conclusions cannot be generalized to other circuits in the
Oshana region.
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Abstract:
This study aimed to determine attitude levels of primary school students towards science
courses and to examine them in terms of different variables (gender, reading books/journals about
science courses, watching broadcasts about science courses, grade in science courses, use of
laboratory and use of technological applications). The sample of the study was 163 students
attending the 4th grade. In this research, in which a scanning model was used, "Attitude Scale
towards Science Course" was used as a data collection tool. Independent samples t-test and oneway anova were used to analyze for the data. As a result of the study, it was determined that there
was no significant difference between the attitude levels of 4 th grade primary school students
towards science courses according to the variables of student gender and the frequency of using
technological applications. It was observed that there was a significant difference in the attitude
towards science courses according to the variables of the students' science achievement grade and
the frequency of using the laboratory, reading books on science and journal article. It was
concluded with suggestions to the teachers in order to eliminate negative attitudes of the students
and to ensure that they develop a positive attitude towards science courses.
Key Words: Attitude, Primary education, Science courses
Introduction
Since science is a field which explains the events and situations we face in life, it can be
considered as the easiest way to provide individuals with the skills of scientific thinking. The new
information produced and the advancing technology particularly put forward the significance of
science.
The contributions of science and technology, which is produced on a scientific basis, to the
development and progress of societies are far too numerous (Böyük & Erol, 2008). Science
education is of great importance nowadays, when science and technology are advancing at an
unprecedented pace. Accordingly, science courses can be said to be quite important in the
education-teaching process of people.
One of the course-related affective factors which influence learning is attitude (Aydın, 2016;
Güden & Timur, 2016; Gürbüzoğlu Yalmancı, 2016; Karasakaloğlu & Saracaloğlu, 2009; Kenar
& Balcı, 2012; Kurbanoğlu & Takunyacı, 2012; Özbaş, 2016; Tekbıyık & Akdeniz 2010; Tosun,
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2011). Attitude can be described as the tendency of individuals to show positive or negative learned
reaction against events, objects, items, situations, subjects, or people (Tezbaşaran, 1996; Turgut,
1997; Demirel, 2001; Senemoğlu, 2001; Yenice et al., 2008; Akyol & Dikici, 2009; Özbaş, 2016;
Turgut & Baykul, 2011). Since attitudes play a significant role in the determination of behaviors,
the positive or negative attitude of students toward a course affects their approach to studying for
that course, and thus, their success. The more a student is enjoying the course, the easier it will be
for the student to learn and accept the information in that course and to use it in daily life (KozcuÇakır et al., 2007). In the 2004, 2013, and 2017 science curricula, it was emphasized that the
development of students only in terms of knowledge, understanding, and skills was not sufficient
to raise them as scientifically literate individuals, but their affective skills also needed to be
improved. Therefore, it will be useful to consider these affective characteristics during the science
education process and to plan, organize, and implement the learning-teaching activities by paying
attention to affective characteristics as well as cognitive characteristics to achieve the objectives
stated in the curriculum.
Science courses are specifically considered difficult for students. As a natural result of this
situation, the desired level of success cannot be reached in science (Yaman & Öner, 2006).
Therefore, it is important to know the learning styles of students and their attitudes toward their
science course in the planning of science education. It has been found that the achievement of
students is also affected positively when they have positive attitudes toward science courses
(Altınok, 2004; Şişman et al., 2011). It is known that positive attitudes lead to an increase in
academic achievement (Tuncer et al., 2015). The effect of the attitude continues not only on tle
learning at that time, but also on the subsequent learning (Kozcu-Çakır et al., 2007). Studies on
attitudes reveal that attitudes are developed at early ages, and they do not change easily as long as
no significant experiences are gained on that issue (Kocabaş, 1997). Therefore, students who have
positive attitudes toward science courses in primary school years will have an advantage to
continue these positive attitudes in later years. In this sense, it is extremely important to help
students like science courses as of the primary school years and for students to have positive
attitudes toward this courses. The determination of the factors that affect students’ attitudes toward
science courses is of great importance for turning their course-related attitudes from negative to
positive, increasing their positive attitudes, helping students like science courses, and improving
the academic achievement of students (Fidan-Dişikitli, 2011).
Considering attitude as a variable associated with learning and achievement, it is thought
that studies on determining students’ levels of attitude toward science courses and examining the
variables affecting the attitude levels are important and should be focused on for achieving the
goals stated in the curriculum of science courses. It is also thought that these studies will contribute
to the literature. In this study, it was aimed to investigate and determine the attitudes of 4th-grade
primary education students toward science courses in terms of various variables. When the relevant
literature was reviewed, it was observed that studies which investigated students’ attitudes toward
science courses concentrated more on secondary school and high school levels. The number of
studies investigating the attitudes of primary school students toward science courses was found to
be low because it is difficult to assess. Based on these facts, it is thought that a contribution to the
literature will be made by investigating the effect of some variables on students’ levels of attitude
toward the science courses and proposing suggestions to enhance the attitudes toward the course
and the achievement in the course in this study.
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Method
Research Model
In this study, which aimed to determine the attitudes of 4th-grade primary education
students toward science courses, the general survey model, one of the descriptive survey methods,
was used. The general survey model includes the survey arrangements on the whole population or
a group, example, or sample from the population to reach a general conclusion about the
population, consisting of numerous elements (Karasar, 1994).
Participants
The study group consists of 9-11 years old children in the center of Karaman 2019-2020
academic year, who were attending in state and private primary schools, and 4th -grade students.
The sample of the study was determined by the convenience sampling method.
Data Collection Tool
In the study, a questionnaire was applied to determine students’ attitudes toward science
courses. “The Attitude Scale Toward Science Course (ASSC),” developed by Uyanık (2014), was
used to determine the demographic information of students in the first section and their attitudes
toward the science courses in the second section. The scale, developed in a 3-point Likert type,
consists of 18 items. Since the scale would be applied to fourth-grade primary education students,
it was of a 3-point Likert type, and students’ agreement with the items was evaluated from negative
to positive as “never” (1), “sometimes” (2), and “always” (3).
Data Analysis
The data were evaluated in a computer environment using SPSS 23.0 statistical software.
While percentage (%), mean (x̄ ), and standard deviation (SD) were used to define the numeric
variables, number (n) was used to define the categorical variables. In the comparison of the
variables, the independent t-test analysis was used in the interpretation of the difference between
two variables, and one-way anova and the “Lsd” technique, one of the post-hoc tests, were used
for the comparison of more than two groups. The significance level was accepted as (p<0.05).
Ethical considerations of the study
In this study, all the rules specified within the scope of the “Higher Education Institutions
Scientific Research and Publication Ethics Directives” were followed. None of the actions
specified under “The Actions Against Scientific Research and Publication Ethics,” which
constitutes the second section of the directives, were fulfilled. The study was conducted after
receiving the permission of Karamanoğlu Mehmetbey University Scientific Research and
Publication Ethics Board Commission numbered (95728670-020-22700).
Findings
As a result of the analysis of the data obtained in the study, the information about students
and the data collected were tested within the context of the research questions, and the results are
presented in tables respectively.
1.1. Percentage Values For The Students’ Demographic Information
Variables
Section
n
%
School type
State Primary School
78
63
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Private Primary School

84

48.1

Female
Male

84
78

51.9
48.1

Yes
No

89
73

54.9
45.1

Yes
No

93
69

57.4
42.6

51.9
Gender
Do
you
read
books/journals
about the science
courses?
Do
you
watch
broadcasts
about the science
courses?

Needs Improvement
8
4.9
What is your grade in
32
19.8
Good
the science courses?
122
75.3
Very Good
I don’t use it
100
61.7
What
is
the Once a week
53
32.7
frequency of your Twice a week
4
2.5
laboratory use?
Three times a week and more
5
3.1
often
Do you use of
Yes
146
90.1
technological
No
16
9.9
applications?
Table 1: Percentage values for the students’ demographic information
In table 1, the sample group consists of students studying in state (48.1%) and private
(51.9%) primary schools. Of the students in the study, 51.9% were female, and 48.1% were male
candidates. It was revealed that 54.9% of the students read books about science courses, 45.1% did
not read books, 61.7% did not use the laboratory, 32.7% used the laboratory once a week, 2.5%
twice a week, and 3.1% three times a week and more often. Of the students, 90.1% made use of
technological applications, whereas 9.9% did not. Of the students, 4.9% had the grade “Needs
Improvement,” 19.8% “Good,” and 75.3% “Very Good” in science courses.
1.2. The Independent Test Results Of The Students’ Scores Obtained From The
Attitude Scale Toward Science Courses According To The Gender Variable
Group
Female
Male

n
84
78

Mean ±Std.Deviation
2.31 ±.23
2.32 ±.23

sd

t

P

160

-.185

0.853

Table 2: The independent test results of the students’ scores obtained from the attitude
scale toward science courses according to the gender variable
In Table 2, the female students’ mean score of the Attitude Scale Toward Science Courses
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is (2.31 ±.23), and the male students’ mean score of the Attitude Scale Toward Science Courses is
(2.32 ±.23). Although the male students’ mean score of the Attitude Scale Toward Science Courses
is higher than the mean attitude score of the female students, the difference between them is not
statistically significant. There is no significant difference between the genders of students and their
attitude scores (P>0.05, t=-.185).
1.3. The Independent T-Test Results Of The Students’ Scores Obtained From The
Attitude Scale Toward Science Courses According To The Variable Of Reading Books
About Science
Group
Yes, I do
No, I do
not

n
89
73

Mean±Std.Deviation
2.38 ±.21
2.23±.22

sd

t

160

4.370

P
0.000*

*p<0.05
Table 3: The independent t-test results of the students’ scores obtained from the attitude
scale toward science courses according to the variable of reading books about
science
In Table 3, the attitude scale mean score of the students who read books about science
courses is observed to be (2.38±.21), and the attitude scale mean score of the students who did not
read books about science courses is (2.23±.22). A statistically significant difference was observed
between the students who read books about Science and those who did not (P<0.05, t=4.370).
1.4. The Independent T-Test Results Of The Students’ Scores Obtained From The
Attitude Scale Toward Science Courses According To The Variable Of Watching
Broadcasts About The Science Course
Group
n
Mean±Std.Deviation
sd
t
p
93
2.38 ±.19
Yes, I do
160
4.72
69
2.22±.24
0.000*
No, I do not
*p<0.05
Table 4: The independent t-test results of the students’ scores obtained from the attitude
scale toward science courses according to the variable of watching broadcasts
about the science course
In Table 4, the attitude scale mean score of the students who watched broadcasts about
science courses is (2.38±.19), and the attitude scale mean score of the students who did not watch
broadcasts about science courses is (2.22±.24). A statistically significant difference was observed
between the students who watched broadcasts about science courses and those who did not
(P<0.05, t=4.72).
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1.5. The Anova Analysis Of The Attitudes Toward The Science
Course According To The Grades in Science Courses
Group
Mean±Std.Deviation
f
p
Needs
2.11±.35*
Improvement
2.36±.20
5.516
0.05
Very Good
2.26.24
Good
*p<0.05
Table 5: The anova analysis of the attitudes toward science courses according to the grades in
science courses
When Table 5 was examined, a significant difference was found between the “Needs
Improvement” grade parameter and other parameters in the attitudes in terms of the variable of
grades in science courses (p<0.05, f=5.516).
1.6. The Anova Test Results Of The Students’ Scores Obtained From The Attitude
Scale Toward Science Courses According To The Variable Of The Frequency Of
Laboratory Use
Group

n

f

Mean±Std.Deviation

p
I don’t use it
100
2.32±.24
I use it once a week
53
2.28±.21
I use it twice a week
0.918
0.48
4
2.33±.29
I use it three times a
5
2.45±.06
week and more often
Table 6: The anova test results of the students’ scores obtained from the attitude scale
toward science courses according to the variable of the frequency of laboratory use
It is observed from Table 6 that the attitude scale mean score of the students who stated
they did not use the laboratory in science courses was (2.32±.24), the attitude scale mean score of
the students who said they used the laboratory once a week was (2.28±.21), the attitude scale mean
score of the students who stated they used the laboratory twice a week was (2.33±.29), and the
attitude scale mean score of the students who stated they used the laboratory three times a week
and more often was (2.45±.06). Although the mean attitude score of the students (2.45±.06) who
used the laboratory three times a week and more often in science courses is higher than those of
the other students, this difference is not statistically significant. There is no significant difference
between the laboratory use of the students in science courses and their attitude scores (P>0.05).
1.7. The Independent T-Test Results Of The Students’ Scores Obtained From The
Attitude Scale Toward Science Courses According To The Variable Of Making Use Of
Technological Applications.
n

Mean±Std.Deviation sd

t

p
66
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Group
Yes, I
do
No, I do

46
16

2.32±.22
2.30±.28

160 0.309

0.758

not
Table 7: The independent t-test results of the students’ scores obtained from the attitude
scale toward science courses according to the variable of making use of
technological applications.
In Table 7, the Attitude Scale Toward Science Courses mean score of the students who
made use of technological applications is observed to be (2.32±.22), and the Attitude Scale Toward
Science Course mean score of the students who did not make use of technological applications is
(2.30±.28). There is no significant difference between making use of technological applications
and the attitude scores of students (P>0.05, t=0.309).
Discussion and Conclusion
To reach the desired level in science education, the attitudes of the students toward science
can be developed positively starting from the first grade of primary education (Kenar & Balcı;
2012), their interest can be enhanced, and they can be guided toward working in the field of science
in the future (Mattern & Schau, 2001; George, 2006). Therefore, it is necessary to determine
students’ attitudes toward science courses, which is of great significance in their education life, and
to investigate factors affecting these attitudes. This study was carried out to determine attitudes of
4th-grade students in primary schools in city center of Karaman toward science courses in terms
of various variables.
When the results obtained in terms of the gender variable were reviewed, the mean attitude
scores of the 4th-grade primary education male students for science courses were observed to be
higher than those of female students; however, the difference between them was not statistically
significant. Similar results were also encountered in the literature. In the study performed by
Akbudak (2005), the attitudes of males toward science courses were found to be more positive, but
there was no significant relationship between the genders. In their studies, Yılmaz (2012) and
Najafi et al. (2012) concluded that the attitudes of male students were more positive compared to
female students. There are also studies in which the mean attitude scores of female students for
science courses are higher. In their study, Ocak and Erbasan (2017) concluded that the attitudes of
female students toward science courses were more positive than those of male students. Although
Alkan (2006) Can and Dikmentepe (2015) concluded in their studies on the attitudes of primary
education students toward science courses that attitudes did not differ significantly by gender, the
attitudes of female students are higher than those of male students according to the results of both
studies. In the relevant literature, the gender variable was asserted to be the most influential factor
in students’ attitudes toward science courses in many studies conducted until 1991, and a result in
favor of males was revealed. However, the studies conducted after 1991 showed that gender did
not have a significant effect on attitude (Osborne, 2003). According to these results, it can be said
that gender is not a determinant factor in determining students’ attitudes toward the science courses.
As a result of the integrative approach of Science teachers, teaching course without discriminating
female and male students can be thought to affect the attitudes of students toward the course.
When the attitudes of the students who read books about science courses toward the course
were examined, the attitudes were found to be at a significantly higher level than the students who
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did not read books about science courses (t=4.370; p<0.05). In the literature, there are studies
supporting the result that the variable of reading books about science causes differentiation in
students’ attitudes toward the course. The study carried out by Yıldırım and Karataş (2018) on
primary education students and the study conducted by Ocak and Erbasan (2017) on primary
education students can be given as examples. Based on these findings, reading books about science
courses is considered a significant variable that will create a difference in students’ attitudes toward
the course.
When the attitudes of the students who watched broadcasts about science toward the course
were evaluated, the attitudes were found to be at a significantly higher level than the students who
did not watch broadcasts about science (t=4.72; p<0.05). In the literature, there are studies
supporting the result that the variable of watching broadcasts about science causes differentiation
in students’ attitudes toward the course. The study carried out by Yıldırım and Karataş (2018) on
primary education students can be given as an example. Yılmazer (2016) concluded that the
variables of reading historical books and watching films created a significant difference in the
attitudes of secondary school 8th-grade students. However, in the study performed by Ocak and
Erbasan (2017), no significant difference was observed between the variable of following a
scientific website and students’ attitudes toward science courses. Based on these findings, watching
broadcasts about science is considered a variable that will create a significant difference in the
attitudes of students toward science courses.
When the findings were examined in terms of grades in science courses, a significant
difference was found between the “Needs Improvement” grade parameter and other parameters in
the attitudes of the students toward science courses (f=5.516; p<0.05). The mean score of the
attitudes of the students, who had the grade “very good” in the grade parameter, toward the course
was (2.36±.20), the mean score of the students with the grade “good” was (2.26.24), and the
mean score of the students with the grade “needs improvement” was (2.11±.35). On the other
hand, in the study conducted by Mdletshe et al. (1995), it was concluded that attitudes affected
achievement, and achievement affected attitudes, which supports these findings. In the study
carried out by Alkan (2006), the attitudes of students who had high grades in science courses were
found to be at a significantly higher level than students with low grades in science courses. It was
put forward that the attitudes of students toward science courses were positive, and attitude and
achievement were positively correlated (Dieck, 1997; Martinez, 2002). In their study, Gürkan and
Gökçe (2000) reported that the achievement of students who had high-level attitudes toward
science courses in science was higher regarding the correlation between the attitude toward science
courses and achievement. It can be said that the achievement level in science courses is a variable
that can create a significant difference in the level of the attitude toward science courses, and when
the attitude decreases or increases, the achievement of students is influenced directly or indirectly
(Kozcu et al., 2007). In the literature, unlike our study, studies (Gömleksiz & Yüksel, 2003) that
have concluded that primary education students have negative attitudes toward science courses are
encountered, although rarely, and the studies mostly have results similar to this study. The
maintenance of students’ positive attitudes toward science courses from primary school is
important in terms of influencing their achievement in the course positively (Demirbaş &
Yağbasan, 2004; Balım et al., 2009; Şişman et al., 2011). At this point, the continuous monitoring
of attitudes is thought to be effective in identifying the factors which influence students’ attitudes
toward science courses.
When the findings are examined with regard to the variable of the frequency of the science
laboratory use, the mean attitude scores of the students who stated that they did not use the
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laboratory (2.32±.24), used the laboratory once a week (2.28±.21), twice a week (2.33±.29) and
three times a week and more often (2.45±.06) were close to each other, and this finding indicates
that the variable of the frequency of the laboratory use did not create a significant difference in the
attitude scores. However, as a result of the increase in the frequency of the students’ use of
laboratory, the mean attitude scores of the students for science courses were found to be higher.
Considering this situation, it is assumed necessary to include more laboratory and experimental
activities in the course. In the literature, no studies supporting the result that the variable of the
frequency of the science laboratory use did not lead to a differentiation in students’ attitudes
toward science courses were encountered. In the studies conducted by Kaya and Boyuk (2011)
and Kozcu-Çakır et al., (2007), it was concluded that the laboratory use affected the attitude toward
science courses positively. Furthermore, in the studies performed by Bilgin et al., (2002), Bilgin
and Geban (2004), and Mordi (1991), teaching methods and techniques were emphasized among
the most important factors affecting students’ achievement in a course and attitudes toward the
course, and the achievement of students who take the course in a laboratory environment is thought
to increase as a result of having more fun through experiments and experiences.
When the data on the variable of primary school 4th-grade students’ use of technological
applications were reviewed, no significant difference was observed between the attitude scores of
the students who followed technological applications and the students who did not. In contrast, in
their study on primary education students, Yıldırım and Karataş (2018) found a significant
difference between the attitude scores of students who stated that they always and often used
technological applications and the attitude scores of students who stated that they sometimes, rarely
or never used technological applications. Based on this finding, the use of technological
applications as the ages of students advance during their education is considered a variable that can
create a significant difference in the attitude scores of students.
Recommendations
The frequency of the laboratory use in science courses, achievement in science courses,
reading books/journals about science courses, and watching broadcasts about science play a
significant role in the attitudes of students toward science courses. In line with these conclusions,
the following recommendations can be made:
1. Enriching the practices related to the science education in the preservice educational
processes of primary education classroom teachers, and planning and organizing them in
consideration of the activities aimed at improving cognitive characteristics, such as academic
achievement, as well as activities that will contribute to the improvement of affective
characteristics will be useful to achieve the objectives in the curriculum.
2. To eliminate the negative attitudes of students toward science courses, classroom teachers
should keep various current scientific resources (books, journals, brochures, etc.) in school and
classroom bookshelves and encourage students to examine them. Additionally, activities such as
watching broadcasts, documentaries, and films about science should be organized on certain days
of the week.
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Abstract:
This research aims to reveal the effect of responsibility-based activities applied in the 5th
grade Social Studies course on students' value of responsibility. For this reason, a mixed-method
consisting of quantitative and qualitative data was used in the study. Explanatory sequential design,
one of the mixed-method research types, was used. In this context, the quantitative data tools used
in the research are the individual and social responsibility scale and the achievement test. Also, the
qualitative data tool is a semi-structured interview form. The sample group of this research is 5thgrade students in two secondary schools located in the center of Yalova, under the Ministry of
National Education in the 2019-2020 academic year. The application part of the research was
carried out according to the experimental design with pre-test and post-test control groups. The
SPSS program was used to analyze the quantitative data. In addition, t-tests for independent and
dependent groups, Anova, Split-Plot Anova for one-way and repeated measurements, and
Wilxocan Signed Ranks test for non-parametric tests were used to analyze quantitative data.
Content analysis and descriptive analysis were performed for qualitative data. According to the
research results, there was a significant difference between post-test achievement scores of the
experimental and control groups. This difference shows that the responsibility value applied in the
experimental group positively affects the activity-based teaching process. There was also a
significant difference between the post-test attitude scores of the experimental and control groups.
According to the results obtained from the qualitative data, teaching the value of responsibility
through activities increased the students' success. It supported them to exhibit positive attitudes
and behaviors. Moreover, in the Social Studies course, the responsibility value activities created
according to various teaching methods and techniques contributed to creating an interesting,
entertaining, enjoyable, and positive learning environment.
Keywords: Social Studies, Responsibility, Value education, Activity-based education, Activitybased value education
Introduction
To raise effective and productive citizens, which is one of the most important goals of the
2
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Social Studies course, it is aimed to train qualified individuals with different characteristics such
as being active in the lessons, participating in activities, asking questions, producing solutions to
problems, fulfilling their responsibilities, cooperating, and participating in group work. There is an
increasing need for individuals who fulfill their responsibilities to find solutions for the weakening
of family ties, the adverse effects of technology, drug use, environmental and natural disasters, air
pollution, water problem, hunger, migration, digital theft, tax evasion, the introduction of unhealthy
products, excessive consumption, and infectious diseases (Covid-19). Recent developments affect
the curricula and the contents of the textbooks. For these reasons, it has revealed how critical the
knowledge, skills, values, and attitudes taught in school are.
The problems that have occurred in social structures recently have turned into a situation
that harms the continuity and integrity of the social structure. When some solutions are produced
on these problems, societies can continue their existence under the conditions of the day (Sönmez
& Recepoğlu, 2019) because a generation that grows up with global education is expected to take
responsibility at the local level. In this direction, it is necessary for individuals to be aware of their
multifaceted and individual responsibilities and to be strengthened, based on the principles of
learning to live together (Genç & Kınasakal, 2019). As can be understood from these explanations,
the necessity of value education emerges.
According to Doğan (2008), activity-based teaching can teach skills and values effectively.
Thus, the student can effectively learn his/her fundamental rights and responsibilities in society
and act accordingly. It also enables the formation of a democratic social structure. Values are
classified based on purpose, target, content, dimension, feature, quality, and similar features
(Rokeach, 1974; Schwartz, 2012; Milli Eğitim Bakanlığı [Ministry of National Education], 2005a;
2018b; Ulusoy & Arslan, 2019; Tezcan, 2018). Values vary according to society, culture, and
location. Thus, it is essential to teach correct universal values, mainly based on local cultural
characteristics. With activity-based teaching, students can learn the value of responsibility together
with both their knowledge and affective characteristics. In addition, activities are one of the critical
teaching tools of the Social Studies course curriculum.
In the relevant literature, activity-based teaching is characterized by different names such
as active-based, active-based teaching, constructivist teaching, design-oriented teaching, and action
research (Margaryan, Collis & Cooke, 2004; Kelly, 2010; Silberman; 2016; Borich, 2017).
Recently, it is thought that the value of responsibility can be taught more effectively thanks to
teaching approaches different alternatives such as memory, play, education with games, education
with maps, melody-song, argumentation, augmented reality, stories, culture, poetry, pictures, and
photographs, out-of-class education, teaching with religious and moral values, teaching with
performing arts (Sever, 2020). In the research, responsibility is related to behavior and attitude
(Wright, 1973), especially at school. It will be important for the individual to have a respected,
qualified, positive attitude and behavior in society/her later life. Suppose the teaching of cultural
values at school is accepted as a responsibility. In that case, it can contribute to the development
and strengthening of responsibility by integrating it with knowledge, skills, attitudes, and values
(Francis, 1980). It is thought that better results can be obtained by employing activity-based
teaching activities to develop responsibility. It has been determined that the value education given
in schools effectively affects the individual's personality development and affects the individual's
value perceptions (Ray, 1992). Values affect the lives, attitudes, and behaviors of individuals. Also,
they contribute to the development of students' practical and creative thinking, problem-solving
and critical thinking skills (Bullock, 1988). Cognitive teaching of responsibility occurs at certain
stages, and the concept of responsibility has comprehensive and unifying qualities (Vincent, 2011).
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Thus, individuals can learn the concept of responsibility and exhibit positive attitudes and
behaviors that fulfill their responsibilities.
The program's focus is on activities since the structuring of acquisitions, skills, and values
in the Social Studies curriculum according to the interests and needs of the students depends on the
activities to be implemented both inside and outside the classroom. Studies on responsibility
generally focus on values education, character, and moral development. However, experimental
studies on responsibility as a value show that the teaching process with activities affects students'
positive attitudes and behaviors. Hence, in some related research topics related, we see that studies
such as families, schools and values (Lang, 2005), values and ethics in schools (Lovat, 2005),
attitudes, beliefs and values in education (Aspin, 2005), values education (Taylor, 2005), values in
school planning (Caple, 2005) and basic theory of values (Schwartz, 2012) are in the dimensions
of value, value education, and school. As understood from these researches, providing values
education for a healthy and peaceful society is essential. Because, thanks to the value of
responsibility, students can have helpful, respectful, constructive, positive attitudes and behaviors
in school, family, and society.
Responsible individuals are those who realize these problems and produce solutions for
them. It can only be achieved through responsibility education. In this context, it is thought that
students' level of success, attitudes, and behaviors will develop positively with the activity-based
teaching of the value of responsibility. Considering these explanations, the focus problem of this
study is whether the responsibility-based activities applied in the 5th grade Social Studies course
affect gaining the value of responsibility. In line with this problem, answers to the following subproblems were sought.
1) According to the activity-based teaching of the value of responsibility, is there a significant
difference between the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the experimental and control
group students in the Social Studies course?
2) Do the experimental and control group students' pre-test and post-test achievement scores
significantly differ according to various variables (gender, family income level, family occupation
level, family education level) in the Social Studies course?
3) Is there a significant difference between the experimental and control group students' pre-test
and post-test achievement scores in the Social Studies course?
4) Do the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the experimental and control group
students show a significant difference according to various variables (gender, family income level,
family occupation level, family education level) in the Social Studies course?
5) What are the opinions of the 5th-grade students on the activity-based teaching process of the
value of responsibility in the Social Studies course?
Method
This study aims to determine the effect of responsibility-based activities applied in 5th
grade Social Studies course on gaining the value of responsibility. In this study, a mixed-method
was used, in which quantitative and qualitative research data were used together. The main feature
of this research method is to make a better sense of the research problem by using quantitative and
qualitative data together (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2020). In this context, explanatory sequential
design, one of the mixed-methods research types, was used. In this process, the researcher supports
qualitative and quantitative data (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2020; Creswell, 2021). In this study, the
application process was designed and applied according to the pretest-posttest experimental design
with the control group to reveal the difference between the experimental and control groups. In
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such experimental studies, a comparison is made according to the experimental and control group
variables, and then the effectiveness of the applied teaching process is evaluated in general (Ekiz,
2020).
Study Group
It can be said that the sample size of the research is determined by the research model, the
purpose of the study, the cost, and control difficulties. (Büyüköztüurk, Çakmak, Akgün, Karadeniz
& Demirel 2014; Karasar, 2018). A random sampling method was chosen following the
experimental design in this study. The most important feature of this method is that the probability
of selecting the units sampled in the study group is similar (Büyüköztürk et al. 2014). In this
context, the sample of this study consists of 5th-grade students in two secondary schools affiliated
to the Ministry of National Education located in the city center of Yalova, in the Marmara Region.
15 students in class 5-A in secondary school A were selected as a group in which the experimental
procedure was performed. In the 5-B class of secondary school B, 22 students were selected as the
control group. Before determining the study group, the researcher obtained general information
about the student profiles, socio-economic level, success level, school grades, and physical
characteristics of the school. Participation in the research was done voluntarily. The total number
of students participating in the study is 37. The processing process was carried out in the
experimental group according to the activity-based teaching process. The processing process of the
control group was carried out according to the usual MEB curriculum.
Data Collection Tools
Data collection tools were determined under the methodology of this study. Individual and
social responsibility scales and academic achievement tests were used as quantitative data tools.
The individual and social responsibility scale was developed by Li et al. (2008) and later adapted
into Turkish by Filiz & Demirhan (2015). This scale is a 6-point Likert-type scale consisting of 13
items. All items are unidimensional, and there are no reverse-scored items. The validity and
reliability study of the individual and social responsibility scale was carried out. The internal
consistency coefficient of the scale is Cronbach alpha correlation coefficient a=883. Explanatory
Factor Analysis results were obtained according to the measurement of Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
(KMO). According to these measurement results, the KMO value was calculated806, and the ChiSquare value was significant according to Bartlett's Sphericity test (p<.05).
The researcher developed the achievement test, piloted it first, and then applied it to the
experimental and control groups. Before creating the achievement test, the literature was reviewed.
A responsibility-based achievement test pool was created, taking into account the achievements in
the learning areas of production, distribution, and consumption, and active citizenship, which
included responsibility-based issues in the Social Studies course. The procedures for the
achievement test were created entirely according to the specification table. Initially, 50 questions
were created. Afterward, seven field experts from different universities were consulted on this
achievement test regarding language, meaning, subject integrity, acquisition, and relevance to the
value of responsibility. Some questions were omitted by the expert opinions and recommendations,
and the number of questions was reduced to 35 in total. Cronbach alpha reliability coefficient of
academic achievement test is a=865.
Qualitative data tools were also used in this research to support and compare quantitative
results. For this reason, the interview method, one of the qualitative data collection tools, was used
in the research. A semi-structured interview form was used among the interview method. The
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interview form about the value of responsibility was applied to the experimental group students. In
addition, interviews were conducted with the parents of the experimental group students. Since the
5th-grade Social Studies course is 3 hours a week, the activity-based teaching process was also
carried out according to this time. For this reason, the 12-week implementation process took a total
of 36 hours. In this process, in the Social Studies course, topics in the learning areas of production,
distribution, consumption, and active citizenship were taught with responsibility value-based
activities. The control group was done according to the standard MEB curriculum.
Data Analysis
The data collected with quantitative data tools were processed according to the SPSS 22
program in this study. It was checked whether the data showed normal distribution. As a result, it
was determined that the achievement test data showed a normal distribution. Since the data
obtained from the individual and social responsibility scale did not have a normal distribution
according to some variables, and the homogeneity of the variances could not be ensured, nonparametric tests were used for these sub-questions. This study used t-tests for parametric data,
Anova and Split-Plot Anova for repeated measurements. Also, for non-parametric data, the
Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test was used. The results of the analysis of the quantitative data were
tabulated and interpreted in the findings section. The achievement test was prepared following the
topic and achievements, and the content validity of the tests was ensured and presented to expert
opinions. In the analysis of the data in the pilot application of the achievement test, the TAP (test
analysis program) program was used. In the qualitative data analysis, support was received from
field experts, measurement and evaluation experts. As a result of their feedback, both content and
descriptive analysis were used to analyze the data on the value of responsibility. In this context,
the data presented in the tables are supported and interpreted with direct quotations. Cronbach
alpha reliability coefficient of the achievement test was determined as a=865. The internal
consistency reliability coefficient of the individual and social responsibility scale was a=883. With
this result, it can be interpreted that the measurement tools were valid and reliable measurement
tool.
Findings
In this section, findings obtained from the qualitative data analysis are included. The subproblems of the research are answered in order.
3.1 The problem question "According to the activity-based teaching of the value of
responsibility, is there a significant difference between the pre-test and post-test achievement
scores of the experimental and control group students in the Social Studies course?" was answered.
Table 1. T-test results regarding the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the
experimental and control group students
Process
x
df
sd
t
p
Pre-test
5.50
32.944 6.70
.821 .418
Post-test
20.54
32.675 5.47
3.752 .001
According to the t-test results for independent groups in Table 1, there was no significant
difference between the experimental and control group pre-test scores [t]6= 821 p<.418]. At first,
it was determined that they received scores with similar characteristics. However, there was a
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significant difference between the post-test achievement scores of the experimental and control
groups [t5= 3.752 p>.001]. This difference in the experimental group can be interpreted as the value
of responsibility positively affecting students' achievement scores of the activity-based teaching
process.
3.2 The problem question "Do the experimental and control group students' pre-test and
post-test achievement scores significantly differ according to various variables (gender, family
income level, family occupation level, family education level) in the Social Studies course?" was
answered.
Table 2. T-test results regarding the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the
experimental and control group students according to the gender variable
Group
gender
process
x
ss
sd
t
df
p
Experiment Male
7.28
5.76
2.17
-3.344
6
.016
Pre-test
Post-test

Control

Female Pre-test -4.87
Post-test

11.6
0

4.10

-1.188 7

.274

Male

27.8
3

8.80

2.897

.018

Pre-test 25.50
Post-test

Female Pre-test
Post-test

4.66

23.74

6.85

9

681

11

.510

In Table 2, there was a significant difference between the pre-test and post-test achievement
scores of the males in the experimental group according to the gender variable [t2nd= -3.344
p>.016]. There was no significant difference between the pre-test and post-test achievement scores
of the females in the experimental group [t4= -1.188 p<.274]. According to the results in the control
group, there was a significant difference between the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of
the males [t8= 2,897 p>.018]. It was determined that there was no significant difference between
the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of female students in the control group [t6= -681
p<.510].
Table 3. Anova results regarding the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the
experimental and control group students according to the family income level variable
Group
Process
KT
df
KO
f
p
Experiment Pre- Intergroup 126.310
2
63.155
.304 .743
test
In-group
2491.690 12 207.641
total
2618.000 14
Post- Intergroup
Test In-group
total

37.452
1658.548
1696.000

2
12
14

18.726
138.212

.135

.875

Intergroup

3260.000

2

1630.000

2.641 .097

Control
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Pretest

In-group
total

Post- Intergroup
Test In-group
total

11727.500 20
14987.500 22

617.237

84.055
2
10039.400 20
10123.455 22

42.027
528.389

.080

.924

According to the results of Split-File Anova in Table 3, there was no significant difference
between the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the experimental group students according
to the family income level variable [F (2. 1658) = .135; p<.875]. According to the family income
level variable, there was no significant difference between the students' pre-test and post-test
achievement scores in the control group.
Table 4. Anova results for the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the experimental
and control group students according to the mother's occupation variable
Group
KT
df
KO
f
p
Experiment Pre- Intergroup 326.900
3
239.273 1.385 .299
test
In-group
2291.100 12 172,744
total
2618.000 15

Control

Post- Intergroup 87.600
Test In-group
1608.400
total
1696.000

3
12
15

62.485
137.140

.456

.719

Pretest

1
21
22
1
21
22

693.229
714.714

.970

.336

Intergroup
In-group
total
Post- Intergroup
Test In-group
total

693.229
14294.271
14987.500
1886.371
8237.083
10123.455

1886.371 4.580 .045
411.854

According to the results of Split-File Anova for repeated measurements in Table 4, there
was no significant difference between the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the
experimental group students according to the mother's occupation variable [F (3.1608)=.456;
p<.719]. While there was no significant difference between the pre-test achievement scores of the
students in the control group according to the mother's occupation variable, there was a significant
difference between the post-test achievement scores [F (1. 1886)=4.580; p>.045].
According to the father's occupation variable, there was no significant difference between
the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the experimental group students [F (2. 510)= 1.075;
p<419]. Anova was used for repeated measurements to look at the difference between the pre-test
and post-test achievement scores of the experimental and control group students according to the
education level of the father and mother. As it can be understood from these findings, there was no
significant difference between the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the experimental
group students according to the father's education level variable. The post-test significance value
was F(2. 235)=.967; p<.408]. According to the father's education level variable, there was no
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significant difference between the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the control group
students. The post-test significance value was: [F (3. 2822)=2.319; p<.110].
3.3 The problem question "Is there a significant difference between the pre-test and posttest achievement scores of the experimental and control group students in the Social Studies
course?" was answered.
Table 5. T-test results regarding pre-test and post-test attitude scores of experimental and
control group students
Process
x
sd
t
df
p
Pre-test
18.77
4.01
4.682
31.390
.000
Post-test
11.97
2.41
4.966
35
.000
When the t-test results are evaluated in Table 5, a significant difference was found between
the experimental and control group post-test attitude (individual and social responsibility
behaviors) scores [t35= 4,966 p>.000]. This significant difference may be that the responsibilitybased activities applied in the experimental group may positively affect the students' individual and
social responsibility attitude scores.
3.4 The problem question "Do the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the
experimental and control group students show a significant difference according to various
variables (gender, family income level, family occupation level, family education level) in Social
Studies course?" was answered.
Table 6. T-test results regarding the pre-test and post-test attitude scores of the experimental
and control group students according to the gender variable
Group
df
KT
KO
f
p
Experiment Intergroup 1 57478.157 57478.157 2964.250 .000
In-group
Gender
1 .157
.157
.008
.930
Control

Intergroup 1
In-group
Gender
1

46906.206 46906.206 631.758

.000

225.752

.097

225.752

3.041

According to the results of the experimental and control groups in table 6, there was no
significant difference between the pre-test and post-test attitude (individual and social
responsibility behaviors) scores of the experimental group students according to the gender
variable [F(1. 157)=.008; p<.930]. There was no significant difference between the pre-test and
post-test attitude scores of the control group according to the gender variable [F(1. 225)=3.041;
p<.097].
Table 7. Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test results for the pre-test and post-test attitude scores of
the experimental and control group students according to the family income level variable
Group
N SO ST
z
p
Family
income
level
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Experiment positive
positive
positive
Control

High
Medium
Low

positive
High
positive
Medium
negative
Low
b. Based on positive ranks
c. Based on negative ranks

2.25 4.50
3.33 10.00
1.00 1.00

-1.261b
-.679b
.447b

.207
.497
.655

2 0.00 0.00
10 8.50 17.00
10 4.17 25.00

-1.342b
-.653b
-.255c

.180
.514
.799

2
6
7

Considering the Wilcoxon signed-rank test results in table 7, there was no significant
difference between the pre-test and post-test attitude scores of the experimental group students
according to the family income level variable. Likewise, there was no significant difference
between the pre-test and post-test attitude scores of the control group.
Table 8. Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test results for the pre-test and post-test attitude scores of
the experimental and control group students according to the mother's occupation level variable
Group
N
SO
ST
z
p
Experiment positive
Housewife 11 4.40 22.00 -.979b .328
negative
Worker
2
1.00 1.00 -.447c .655
Control

negative
positive

Housewife 16
Worker
6

6.40 64.00 -.207d .836
00.00 00.00 .043
2.023b

b. Based on positive ranks
c. Based on negative ranks
Considering the data in Table 8, according to the test results of Wilcoxon Signed Ranks,
there was no significant difference between the pre-test and post-test attitude scores of the
experimental and control group students according to the mother's education level variable. There
was a significant difference between the pre-test and post-test attitude (individual and social
responsibility behaviors) scores of the participants in the control group whose mothers were
workers (z= -2.023; p<.05). This difference was unexpected. There was no significant difference
between the pre-test and post-test attitude scores of the experimental and control group students
according to the father's occupation level variable.
Table 9. Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test results for the pre-test and post-test attitude scores of
the experimental and control group students according to the father's education level variable
Group
N SO
ST
z
p
Experiment positive

Primary
School
Secondary
School
University

-.365b

4

3.33

6.00

.715

5

3.00

6

3.00

15.00 .043
2.023b
12.00 -.314b .753
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positive
Control

Primary
School
Secondary
School
University
b. Based on positive ranksb

-.816b

.414

13 11.25 45.00 -.035b

.972

-.674b

.500

3

5

1.50

5.00

1.50

5.00

In table 9, there was no significant difference between the pre-test and post-test attitude
scores of the students in the experimental group according to the father's educational level (primary
school: z= -.365; p>.05), (university: z= -314; p>.05). However, there was a significant difference
between the pre-test and post-test attitude scores of the students whose fathers graduated from
secondary school in the experimental group (secondary school: z= -2.023; p<.05). In the control
group, there was no significant difference between the pre-test and post-test attitude scores of the
participants according to the father's education level. According to the mother's education level
variable, there was no significant difference between the pre-test and post-test attitude scores of
the experimental and control group students.
5. The problem question "What are the opinions of the 5th-grade students on the activitybased teaching process of the value of responsibility in the Social Studies course?" was answered.
This study also included qualitative results to support the quantitative findings. Students
identified the concept of responsibility as studying and going to school. Later, they replied to it as
listening to our teacher and doing the tasks. The least mentioned concepts related to responsibility
were: to be respectful, not to say bad words, to fulfill our duties, do business, bring school stuff,
make a bed. According to students, individual responsibilities were to do something very nice, be
an example to our family, be an example with our behavior, help, and take a bath. Students
explained social responsibilities primarily as obeying the rules, showing the right way, being
respectful, not fighting, and helping each other. Students identified their responsibilities for school
as studying and going to school. They explained their responsibilities for the family as being
respectful, helping our mother, tidying our room, and not saying bad words.
Students explained their responsibilities for the environment as not littering places,
behaving appropriately in the environment, protecting nature, and warning those who are littering.
In addition, students found the activity-based teaching process in the Social Studies course very
helpful, beautiful, and funny, increasing their confidence, nice to make study sheets.
Thirteen students stated that they found the activity-based teaching process useful in the
Social Studies course. The students stated that the value of responsibility should be taught chiefly
at school. Later, they also explained that it should be taught at home, correctly, and everywhere.
Five students stated that they participated in the activities of any public or nongovernmental organization. These activities included republic run, folk dances, painting
competition, and composition competition. Attending non-governmental organizations or public
events can support character development, moral development, belonging, trust, a sense of unity,
and togetherness in students.
Discussion
In this section, it is discussed according to the results of the research. According to the
results of a study conducted by Durmaz (2019), it was determined that teaching with activities
increased the students' achievement scores. According to the results of another research, it was
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determined that the use of different methods, techniques, and strategies with the teaching with
activities increased the learning motivation of the students and, as a result, increased the
permanence of learning (Bonwell & Eison, 1991), which supports the results of this research.
According to the results of another research, the determination that activity-based teaching
had positive effects on friendship relations, skills, and learning-based processes and provided
students with positive experiences (Parfitt, Forster & McGowan, 2011) supports the results of this
research.
According to a research result, it was revealed that the activities applied in the experimental
group increased the value perceptions and problem-solving skills of the students (Aytaçlı, 2018, p.
189). According to the gender variable, there was no significant difference between the attitudes
(individual and social responsibility behaviors) pre-test and post-test scores of the experimental
and control group students. In a study conducted by Aktepe (2010), the pre-test and post-test
attitude scores of the experimental and control group students did not show a significant difference
according to gender. There was no significant difference between the pre-test and post-test scores
of the participants in the experimental and control groups according to the family income level and
family occupation level variables. According to the education level variable, there was a significant
difference between the pre-test and post-test attitude scores of the participants whose fathers were
secondary school graduates in the experimental group.
In today's world, the content of character education and the richness of applied activities
play an active role in developing the responsibilities of contemporary society (Hoge, 2002).
According to another research result, activity-based teaching embodies the learning process and
has positive effects on students and that the value of responsibility supports the learning process
(Tekin, 2019, p. 14).
According to the parents, the students primarily fulfilled their responsibilities at home and
with their families. Then they tried to fulfill their responsibilities in the family. According to a
research result, in an interview with the parents of the experimental group, the participants defined
responsibility as work and duty, and individuals stated that they should protect their rights and
interests in society (Tekin, 2019). According to the results of another study, families stated that the
school, administrator, teacher, and family had an active and participatory role in developing their
children's characters (Brannon, 2008).
Conclusion
The following results were obtained in this study for the activity-based teaching of the value
of responsibility. When the experimental and control groups were compared, a significant
difference was found between the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the experimental
group students. It was determined that the activity-based teaching process positively reflected the
students' success.
According to the gender variable, there was a significant difference between the pre-test
and post-test achievement scores of male students in the experimental group. There was no
significant difference between the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the experimental
and control group female students. According to the family income level variable, there was no
significant difference between the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the experimental
and control group students. There was no significant difference between the pre-test and post-test
attitude scores of the experimental and control group students according to the occupation level
variable. However, there was a significant difference between the post-test scores of the
participants in the control group according to the mother's occupation level variable. This
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difference was between the participants whose mothers were workers. According to the education
level variable, there was no significant difference between the father's occupation pre-test and posttest achievement scores of the experimental group. In the experimental group, there was a
significant difference between the pre-test and post-test achievement scores of the participants
whose mothers were primary school graduates and those whose mothers were secondary school
graduates. According to the t-test results for independent groups, it was concluded that there was a
significant difference between the experimental and control group pre-test and post-test attitude
scores in the study.

Recommendations
Since this study is based on the value of responsibility in the Social Studies course, it can
be suggested to compare the teaching approaches used in teaching other values with the activitybased teaching process. The richness of the teaching, methods and techniques used in activitybased value teaching can be investigated, and what effect it has on students' interests and
motivations for the course.
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Abstract:
The psychological counselling process is commenced with structuring. Since the clients do
not know what to do or what is expected of them in psychological counselling sessions, counsellors
are required to provide information about the process in this dimension. 20 students (12 female, 8
male) who took Individual Counselling Course in the spring term of 2019 - 2020 academic year
constitute the study group. Phenomenology method, one of qualitative research methods, was
employed in the current study. Audio recordings of counsellor candidates from eight sessions were
classified according to categories based on the sub-divisions of the structuring dimension. In light
of the data obtained, the training needs and qualification levels of counsellor candidates were
attempted to be revealed. When the results of the sub-division of information about the counselling,
the first stage of the structuring dimension, were examined, it was observed that counsellor
candidates did not have a significant problem in terms of this skill. In the sub-division of explaining
the processes and principles of structuring dimension, counsellor candidates were observed to have
difficulty in the skill to provide accurate information about the process. On the contrary, at the end
of the supervision during the second and third sessions, it was indicated that, in terms of the related
skill, their qualification levels increased and there were no problems in the subsequent sessions.
Concerning the data regarding the sub-division of the objective of structuring dimension, it was
determined that the counsellor candidates had difficulty in the skill to clarify the boundaries of the
counselling process. Therefore, certain training regarding this skill is required.
Keywords: Individual Counselling, Structuring, Qualification and Training Need
Introduction
Article Therapeutic skills have been stated as a significant element of psychological
counselling process. Among these skills is the structuring skill. This skill is a skill that is to be used
in the first session of the psychological counselling process. Since majority of the clients received
psychological assistance and are experiencing this for the first time, the structuring process and
skill should be used well (Eryılmaz & Mutlu-Süral, 2014). The clients who seek psychological
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assistance for the first time may not have the necessary information about the psychological
counselling and the process. Therefore, at the onset of the counselling process, the client should be
given the necessary information concerning the process. As the client is more aware about the
process, it becomes more likely for the process to proceed successfully and to yield a solution to
the client’s problem. For this reason, the psychological counsellor is required to be able to use the
structuring skill well during the psychological counselling process. Nevertheless, in the period
since the emergence of psychological counselling, numerous studies have been carried out through
which the factors that influence the therapeutic relationship between the psychological counsellor
and the client were investigated. According to the results of these studies, therapeutic conditions,
counsellor’s characteristics, skills, and psychological counsellor’s perceptions of these
characteristics have been identified as the variables affecting the therapeutic relationship (Lent,
Hill & Hoffman, 2003; Auxier, Hughes & Kline, 2003; Denizli, 2009; Cormier, Nurius & Osborn,
2016; İkiz & Totan, 2014; Meydan, 2015; Sanberk, 2016). However, this process is still being
discussed from different perspectives and the qualifications that psychological counsellors should
keep improving themselves.
When the studies related to the process and results of psychological counselling in Turkey
were examined, Deniz (2009) highlighted the limited number of the studies. Besides, it was thought
that the studies to be conducted in the country may make significant contributions both to
psychological counselling training and to the development of psychological counselling
approaches that are specific to the country’s culture.
In their study, Şahin, Togay and Atıcı (2019) stated that the counselling candidates were
important in terms of ensuring an effective therapeutic assistance that facilitates the progress of the
counselling process and the build of trust and the establishment of therapeutic relationship. As
stated by the psychological counsellor candidates who participated in the study, it may be said that
having a healthy and trust-based counselling environment and process depends on their structuring
skills. It may be possible to achieve the goal of the counselling process depending on the level and
qualification of the counsellor candidates. On the contrary, when the results of the same study and
the therapeutic skills used by the counsellor candidates were examined, it was determined that the
candidates used the structuring skill the least.
When the objectives of psychological counselling training programs were examined, it was
seen that it is fundamental to improve the qualifications that counsellor candidates are required to
use in the counselling process (Johnson et al., 1989; Yüksel, 2003; Korkut, 2007; Korkut &
Mızıkacı, 2009; Aladağ, 2014). Meydan (2014) emphasized the uncertainty regarding “the
qualification areas of psychological counselling” in Turkey and articulated that there is a
controversial issue in regard to what way and which qualification areas Psychological and
Guidance Counselling (PGC) undergraduate programs should be structured. However, considering
that psychological counselling skills training is an integral part of psychological counsellor
training, it was thought that psychological counsellor skills training program needs to be structured
and carried out more effectively.
Inskipp (2004) states that the fact an individual is competent in the skills required for
counselling does not necessarily mean that s/he may be a good consultant. However, Inskipp (2004)
also stated that it is unlikely for an under-skilled consultant to provide assistance to his/ her clients.
In this respect, the question “What skills should be gained in psychological counselling training?”
becomes very significant. Prior to the skills training program to be prepared, there are certain topics
to be explored, discussed, and agreed with the course team and certain important preliminary
preparations and certain questions to be answered. These questions are as follows: “What skills
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will be taught in the program?”, “With what content and activity will the skills be taught?”, “Who
will teach?”, “How will the skills be taught?”, “How will students receive feedback?”, and “How
will the final evaluation be?”
Gysbergs and Henderson (2012) highlighted that identifying students’ needs in the
guidance curriculum development model consisting of the stages of planning, designing,
implementation, and evaluation is crucial since it refers to the qualifications expected of the
students. It may be considered in the same way in a curriculum that is intended to be used for the
counselling candidates training. In addition, the needs specified may be used to evaluate the
effectiveness of the prepared training curricula. Owens, Pernice-Duca, and Thomas (2009)
investigated the post-education needs of high school counsellor and touched upon the impacts of
psychological counsellor training curricula.
The current study is expected to contribute to psychological counselling skills training
centres upon the competencies of structuring skill based on Developmental Comprehensive
Supervision Model. It attempts to determine whether there is a training need regarding this skill by
defining the level at which counselling candidates use their structuring skill during the counselling
process. Considering education as a whole of planned activities, the training curriculum is a vital
instrument in providing this plan. The first step of curriculum development in education is the
needs analysis in the field where the curriculum is intended to be developed. Witkin and Altschuld
(1995) defined needs analysis as a series of systematic processes carried out with the purposes of
making decisions and establishing principles about the curriculum or corporate development and
the division of institutional resources. The concept of need, however, may be regarded as the
difference between the existing situation and the desired situation (Sönmez et al., 2019; Galport &
Azzam, 2016). Through the right needs specified by a well-established needs analysis, accurate
assessments regarding the curriculum may be made (Hewitt, 2006).
Developmental Comprehensive Supervision Model
The Developmental Comprehensive Supervision Model developed by Eryılmaz and Mutlu
shows that the current study was built on three phases and six stages. The purpose of strengthening
phase is to identify counsellor candidates' qualifications prior to the psychological counselling
process and to improve their competencies by informing them based on their qualification levels.
The other phase, development, consists of two characteristics. First, it is the observation of what is
learnt in the dimensions of structuring, therapeutic skills and conditions, and the management of
therapeutic process and of what is applied in therapeutic process. Second, it is the monitoring of
the levels of development in the dimension of counsellor competencies by enhancing advanced
psychological knowledge of the individual included in the supervision. However, the evaluation
phase includes the assessment of development and supervision (Eryılmaz & Mutlu-Süral, 2014;
Eryılmaz & Mutlu, 2018).
Structuring
In psychological counselling, structure is defined as a common understanding between the
counsellor and the client regarding the characteristics, conditions, procedures, and parameters of
psychological counselling. Structuring refers to the interactive process in which the structure is
reached. Constructing is a means in which the counsellor and the client together define the
guidelines governing the counselling process, possibly involving activities such as information,
advice, negotiation, stipulation, contracting, and settlement (Day, Sparacio & Griffin, 1980). It is
the skill used in the first session of the counselling process in order to provide information to the
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client by the counsellor about the process and rules. The fact that the psychological counsellor is
competent in the skills related to structuring contributes to the process to be continued and
concluded successfully. The skills expected to be found in the counsellor candidates based on the
Developmental Comprehensive Supervision Model include the ability to manage time, inform the
client, provide information about the process, and clarify the objective (Eryılmaz & Mutlu-Süral,
2014).
In the present study, it was determined that how the time, process and objective
determination skills that were required to be present in counselling candidates in the structuring
process based on Developmental Comprehensive Supervision Model differed in practice, and the
deficiencies identified were considered as training needs. In this regard, this study is expected to
guide the training curricula to be prepared in psychological counselling training.
The current study aims to reveal how the time, process, and objective determination skills that were
required to be present in counselling candidates in the structuring process that constitutes individual
counselling process differed in practice and whether there is a training need regarding these skills.
Within the framework of Developmental Comprehensive Supervision Model, the counsellor
candidates’ qualification levels and training needs were examined by focusing on their abilities to
provide consistent information about the duration, to provide accurate information about the
psychological counselling process, to express the principles of psychological counselling, and to
clarify the boundaries of the psychological counselling.
Method
In the present study that was intended to determine the counsellor candidates’ managing
skills of the structuring process, phenomenology method, one of qualitative research methods, was
employed. Qualitative data analysis is a process in which researcher organizes the data, divides it
into units, synthesizes it, reveals patterns, explore significant variables, and decides what
information to include in his/ her report (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992; Walcott, 1994). Content analysis
is mainly based on the analysis of written and visual data. In content analysis, categories related to
the research subject are generated and then, words and sentences are assigned to these categories
in accordance with the data obtained from the candidates examined and, finally, counting are
performed (Silverman, 2001). In the study, the recordings of 8 sessions carried out by counselling
candidates who participated in the study were obtained and classified as categories (given in Table
1), which are created based on the sub-divisions of the structuring process. Through the data
obtained, the qualifications and training needs of counsellor candidates were revealed.
Table 1. The Sub-divisions of Structuring Dimension and Its Reference Behaviours
Sub-divisions
Behaviours
Duration
S/he provided consistent information about the duration.
S/he provided accurate information about psychological
counselling process.
Process
S/he provided the entire information about psychological
counselling process.
S/he expressed the principles of psychological counselling.
Objective
S/he clarified the boundaries of psychological counselling.
In line with the data obtained from the audio recordings of the counsellor candidates during
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eight sessions, words and sentences were assigned to these categories and counting was carried
out. In the findings section, codes ranging from CC-1 to CC-20 were given instead of their names
in order to ensure the confidentiality of the participants. Although the study was based on the audio
recordings of the counsellor candidate-client sessions, from time to time, either with the group or
one-to-one counsellor, candidate-supervisor negotiations were conducted to have a better
understanding of candidates’ behaviours.
The Study Group
20 students (12 female, 8 male) who took Individual Counselling Course in the spring term
of 2019 - 2020 academic year constitute the study group.
Data Collection Instruments
Within the scope of Individual Counselling Course, candidates were requested to perform
eight sessions, and audio recording were asked for each of the sessions. The candidates were, then,
asked to decode the recordings. The data on student qualifications are based on these sources. Since
these qualifications were required to be examined in terms of certain criteria and categories,
“Counsellor Qualifications Evaluation Form” to be used in “Developmental Comprehensive
Supervision Model” developed by Eryılmaz and Mutlu-Süral (2014) was employed. The form
includes four main sections and sub-sections: structuring (duration, process, objective), therapeutic
conditions (concreteness, transparency, empathy, here and now, respect), therapeutic skills
(invitation to speak, reflecting feelings, minimal encouragement, reflection of content,
personalization, self-addition, self-disclosure, summarization and confrontation skills), and
managing therapeutic process (managing the client, managing self and managing the counselling
process). If the candidate completely exhibited the behaviour included in the form, ‘Adequate’
option was marked and if s/he did not, ‘Inadequate’ option was marked. However, if s/he did not
exhibit the behaviours, ‘Not Observed’ option was marked. From the data obtained from this form,
the answers were determined based on which fundamental skills and at what levels the candidates
showed and what skills they did not exhibit.
Findings Concerning the Sub-division of the Duration of Structuring Dimension in
the Psychological Counselling Process
Table 2 show the results of the observation regarding counsellor candidates' time
management skills under the structuring dimension.
Table 2. The Data on the Sub-division of Duration of Structuring Dimension in the
Psychological Counselling Process
Qualification
Sessions
The ability to provide consistent
information about the duration
Adequate
13
The First Session
Inadequate
7
Adequate
20
Further Sessions
Inadequate
To provide consistent information about the duration of the psychological counselling
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process is included in the first stage of structuring dimension. Giving explicit information to the
client about the counselling duration may contribute to the counselling process. Moreover, it can
also be considered as an ice-breaker to arrange the relations between the counsellor and the client
in the first session. It is, therefore, important that counsellor candidates acquire this skill. As seen
in Table 2, when the audio recording of the counsellor candidates’ sessions was examined, it was
found that the candidates did not have a significant problem regarding the sub-division of
“duration” of structuring dimension in the counselling process. Thirteen candidates were observed
to provide information about the duration of the psychological counselling process; however, it
was seen that the behaviour to provide consistent information to the client about the duration
increased in further sessions.
According to Table 2, only thirteen counsellor candidates were seen to provide consistent
information to the client about the duration of the psychological counselling process in the first
session at expected level. No unfavourable implementation concerning this skill was observed in
other sessions. In the counselling process, “the ability to provide consistent information about the
psychological counselling process” is an important skill. Moreover, this skill is needed in order for
the counselling process to proceed and end successfully. In other words, the counselling candidates
should be able to use this skill in the first sessions of the counselling process as well as in the
further sessions when necessary. As shown in Table 2, it was observed that this skill was acquired
in subsequent sessions. According to the findings, it may be concluded that there is no significant
problem experienced by the candidates regarding this skill, and that the candidates do not have
difficulty in using this skill during counselling process. Therefore, it can be said that there is no training
need in terms of “The ability to provide consistent information about the duration.” Examples of the
candidates’ ability “to provide consistent information about the duration” based on the audio
recordings are as follows:
CC-1. “We think that the psychological counselling process will consist of 8 sessions and each
session will last 40 minutes. The number of sessions, of course, may vary and increase.”
CC-1 gives clear information to the client about the duration of the psychological counselling
process; on the contrary, s/he does not provide information on how the number of sessions may
vary.
CC-6. “Our counselling sessions will last 40-50 minutes, and during this process, we will focus
on an issue that affects your life the most and has psychological effects on your life, and we will
move forward on what you have brought ...”
CC-6 informs the client about the duration of the psychological counselling process; nonetheless,
the mistake made by the candidate is that s/ he did not provide information about the number of
sessions and clarify the duration of the sessions.
CC-12 “Our interviews consist of eight sessions. We will hold one session every week. Each
session will last 40 minutes.”
CC-12 communicates the number and duration of the sessions to the client as expected. In
terms of “The ability to provide consistent information about the duration” in the sub-division of
duration, although certain candidates were unable to fulfil the skill at the beginning of the
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counselling process, it was determined that they were able to use this skill as expected in the
subsequent sessions since the supervisor made explanations on how to administer this skill during
the interviews with the candidates.
Findings Concerning the Sub-division of the Process of Structuring Dimension in the
Psychological Counselling Process
Table 3 presents the results of the observation towards counsellor candidates' ability to
provide information about psychological counselling process and to express the principles of the
process.
Table 3. The Data on the Sub-division of the Process of Structuring Dimension in
Psychological Counselling Process
Qualifications
The ability to provide The ability to express
Sessions
accurate
information the
principles
of
about the psychological psychological
counselling process
counselling
1
Adequate
8
6
Inadequate 12
14
2
Adequate
11
12
Inadequate 9
8
3
Adequate
15
Inadequate 5
4
Adequate
20
3
Inadequate 5
Adequate
20
2
Inadequate 6
Adequate
20
1
Inadequate 7
Adequate
20
2
Inadequate 8
Adequate
20
Inadequate “The ability to provide accurate information about the psychological counselling process”
is one of the key elements in the structuring process of counselling. According to Table 3, it was
seen that counselling candidates were not sufficiently capable of providing accurate information
about the psychological counselling process quantitatively in the first session. The candidates were
found to make mistakes in using this skill.
In the first session, CC-2 was unable to express the content of the counselling process
properly by saying “I would like to have such an interview with you due to the practices of
Individual Counselling Course. We are going to have eight sessions together and we can talk about
anything you want. I will help you.” In a counselling process, it is necessary to focus on the problem
that the client considers to be the priority and the most important instead of any problem, or to
uncover the problem that bothers the client. Nevertheless, since these sessions were held as a
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requirement of this course and the counselling candidates found the clients on their own, they may
have missed out this situation. Furthermore, it can also be said that it is a more professional
approach and expression to say that “I will try to help you to solve the problem that you are here
for” instead of saying such an ambitious expression in a psychological counselling process that “I
will help you”.
In a psychological counselling process, the counsellor is required to provide information at
the onset of the counselling process; thus, it is likely to develop an understanding regarding the
relationship between the counsellor and the client. In other words, the counsellor is able to
commence the process by establishing the therapeutic bond. Otherwise, the client starts the
counselling process with the wrong expectation. Clients who have not received any prior
psychological support or have no experience about psychological counselling may often have the
wrong thoughts or certain misconceptions during the psychological counselling process. This
thought or bias may lead to an approach that there is going to be a sudden solution to their problems
at the end of the first session of the clients. As a result, the counsellor has to give accurate
information about the psychological counselling process.
CC-20. “Listen, I needed psychological support while I was studying. It’s a condition that
anybody can experience, think of it as a disease; we are human beings after all. We can sit here
like friends and talk about our problems. It doesn’t matter how many hours or sessions”
As seen in the example above, CC-20 provides incorrect information about the number and
duration of the sessions, directs the client to a false expectation, and leads a false client-counsellor
relationship by saying “like two friends”.
The ability to provide accurate information about the psychological counselling process is
a skill that is required to be used at the onset of the counselling process; however, it is also a skill
that should be used later in the process when informing the client about the functioning of the
process. This skill may be needed in case the client has different requests from the counsellor
during the counselling process. As seen in Table 3, the candidates had difficulties in “the ability to
provide accurate information about the psychological counselling process” in the first session.
Nonetheless, in the second and third sessions, thanks to the interviews with the supervisor, their
qualification levels were observed to increase and there were no problems in the subsequent
sessions in terms of this skill.
“The ability to express the principles of psychological counselling” is a skill that should be
used at the onset of the psychological counselling process and in the further stages of the process when
necessary. Table 3 indicates that six candidates were able to fulfil this skill as expected in the first
session and fourteen candidates explained the principles of counselling process but, however, made
certain mistakes. The mistakes made by the counsellor candidates while explaining the principles of
counselling process are as follows:
CC-14. “I’m so glad that you are here voluntarily. Because it’s an advantage for us. For
volunteering. Besides, telling about yourself will help us move on faster. I mean I really appreciate
you are volunteering.
Client. “Not at all… You know, it’s good for me to talk to someone. I don’t usually talk to
anyone. That’s why I’m here thinking that I could have a friend that I can talk. I came here thinking
that it will be good. I hope I can help you, I can credit to you.”
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CC-14 was seen to emphasize the importance of volunteering in the psychological
counselling process; however, it is unlikely to say that it was sufficient. The counsellor candidate
uses an expression to state his/her gratitude to the client, meaning that “If it weren’t you, I wouldn’t
be able to have these sessions, thank you”. The process that needs to be maintained professionally
was damaged at the beginning.
CC-16. “We are going to move on the basis of the privacy policy. When necessary, we may
reconsider it. Our counselling process is held as a matter of mutual volunteerism. So, what was
the problem that led you to the psychological counselling process?”
CC-16 did not inform the client about what the privacy was and why they would reconsider
it over time and what was meant by voluntarily, and after that, s/he started the interview directly
with the question “What was the problem that led you to the psychological counselling process?”
Since each client does not know and does not have to know the principles at the heart of the
psychological counselling process, the counsellor candidates are required to provide information
about these principles in order to establish trust between themselves and their clients. To express
the principles of psychological counselling process, the correct example is provided below:
CC-12. “…we are going to hold our sessions based on the principle of privacy. To put it
very simply, the privacy principle is to pay attention to keep the client’s secrets during guidance
services. That means I won’t share your secrets with any institution or person without your
permission. On the contrary, if there is a situation on the benefit of the client, then we may need
to reconsider this privacy policy. We may have to share your information in order to receive
help form a third party to solve your problem. If necessary, we will sit and talk about it
together.”
As shown in the example above, CC-12 was observed to properly fulfil “The ability to
express the principles of psychological counselling process.” S/he expressed the principle to the
client and explained in which case the privacy policy might be reviewed.
When Table 3 was examined, it was seen that the counsellor candidates reuse the
counselling principles in the following sessions. Reminding the client of the counselling principles
during the counselling process from time to time may contribute to the process.
CC-11. “…I respect your opinion. We are in the middle of the process, and I think we have
done well in solving the problem. If you stop this process now, our efforts will be in vain. But
as I said in our first session, counselling is voluntary. If you want to quit, I can’t force you to
continue. If you want, we can continue, which I think is good, and if you don’t want to, we
can end our counselling process here.”
The client of CC-11 stated that s/he wanted to stop counselling process for some reason,
and the counsellor candidate reminded s/he the principle of volunteering and left the decision on
whether the process was ended.
Findings Concerning the Sub-division of the Objectives of Structuring Dimension in
Psychological Counselling Process
In the sub-division of the objective of structuring dimension in the psychological
counselling process, what is expected of the counsellor is to clarify the boundaries of the
counselling process. The fact that the boundaries of the psychological counselling process are
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clarified may contribute to establishing the roles of the client and counsellor. Besides, the
counsellor’s ability to manage the process well may prevent the client from managing the
counselling process upon his/ her wishes. Therefore, the ability to clarify the boundaries of the
psychological counselling process is regarded as a crucial skill. Table 4 contains the data
concerning this skill.
Table 4. The Data on the Sub-division of the Objectives of Structuring Dimension in
Psychological Counselling Process
Qualification
Sessions
The ability to clarify the boundaries of the
psychological counselling process
Adequate
5
1
Inadequate
15
Adequate
7
2
Inadequate
13
Adequate
10
3
Inadequate
10
Adequate
11
4
Inadequate
9
Adequate
11
5
Inadequate
9
Adequate
15
6
Inadequate
5
Adequate
16
7
Inadequate
4
Adequate
17
8
Inadequate
3
According to Table 4, it was determined that the counselling candidates had difficulty in
their ability to clarify the boundaries of the psychological counselling process. The supervision
process following the sessions was relatively successful in acquiring this skill; however, it was not
sufficient to gain the skill entirely.
Establishing the boundaries of the counselling process between the client and counsellor
allows for mutual respect and a consistent and reliable relationship (Bek & Gülveren, 2021). When
the counsellor determines the boundaries of the counselling process well, it may facilitate the client
to become aware of the problem and reach a solution. The counsellor should determine the role of
himself/ herself and the client in the process and act within the framework of professional ethics in
the interventions of the client to the counsellor and the counsellor to the client. Based on the audio
recordings, an example of the correct use of this skill is presented below:
CC-9. “What we are talking here will be between us. But there may be situations that I can ask
my lecturer for help to help you by your consent. And again, only your problem will be centred
upon, not to say who you are.”
As seen in the example above, the counsellor candidate clarifies the boundaries of
counselling process and adheres to the counselling principles by stating that s/he may convey the
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situation to his/ her lecturer when necessary on the condition that the personal information is kept
confidential.
CC-11. “Yes, what we talk about will remain between us, but, in case of a judicial situation or
in case we think you will harm yourself, the information will be conveyed to the related parties.
The main purpose of this is, of course, to help you.”
In the example above, the counsellor candidate explained the conditions under which the
information related to the client may be shared with related parties and for what purpose the
information may be conveyed to other parties, and thus, clarified the counselling process.
During the counselling process, it was also determined that the clients put the candidates in
a difficult situation particularly on the duration. In such a case, two different practices were
observed to emerge. In the sixth session, the client requested to continue the session although the
session period ended, and the counsellor candidate continued the session by saying that “Well, I
have no other work anyway, we can continue”. In this case, it was the client, not the consultant,
who set the boundaries of the counselling. Indeed, the counsellor candidate should have reminded
the client who pushed the limits on the duration of the session that their session was ended and that
they could continue in the next session. The counsellor candidate’s lack of professional experience
has led him/ her to carry out such an application.
In the fourth session, the client wanted to discuss the problems and uncertainty of his/ her
professional career and the likelihood of changing his field of work and gravitating to another field.
However, the counsellor candidate clarified the boundaries of the counselling and acted
appropriately by not allowing the problem to dissipate by stating that “First of all, our time is over,
so we will continue in our next session. Besides, since this reveals a different situation from our
main problem, we need to focus on the causes and solutions of your uncertainty that you experience
about your career”.
The counsellor may ask the client to perform certain tasks (assignments) related to the
problem and evaluate the results during the interview together with the client. These tasks are of
importance in that the client is given the opportunity to evaluate his/ her trust, desire to change and
for self-evaluation. The counsellor is required to set the boundaries well for such assignments.
CC-5. “In the previous session, I asked you to talk to your teacher and prepare for a certain
topic of the lesson and explain it in front of the class. What did you do about it?”
Client. “Well.. Actually, I really wanted to, but… the teacher didn’t say anything. He didn’t say
either yes or no. So, I mean, I didn’t insist.”
CC-5. “But you know why we are giving this task. We would see whether you could easily make
a speech in front of your friends by using the techniques we talked about. If you don’t do as we
talk, we won’t get the results that we expect from the counselling. I certainly want you to make
this.”
As shown in the example above, the counsellor candidate informs the client that s/ he was
in control of the process, that the client did not manage the process, and that the process would not
be shaped by the client’s wishes. This indicates that the candidate is in control of the counselling
process and that the process will still be under the candidate’s control in further sessions.
The counsellor candidates were observed to have difficulty in determining the boundaries
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of the counselling process and identifying the problem properly. In the light of these findings, it
may be concluded that the candidates need training in terms of this skill.
Discussion and Result
Although Kuzgun (2000) stated that a more qualified and efficient psychological
counselling should be provided in this field and that individual counselling training at
undergraduate level is not suitable for this, individual counselling training is currently being given
through the undergraduate program in Turkey. Meydan (2014) highlighted that an effective
supervision model for psychological counselling candidates, who perform their first practices of
psychological counselling training carried out at the undergraduate level, was required to focus on
psychological counselling skills and to be structured and didactic. According to Özyürek (2009),
in psychological counselling training, more attention was required to be given to the issue of
supervision opportunities. Otherwise, the quality of psychological counselling and guidance
services may not improve.
In fact, unlike Kuzgun (2000), the opinion that it is useful to continue the psychological
counselling training as an undergraduate program is widely accepted; however, it was emphasized
that certain programs that train psychological counsellors where students’ practical experiences are
inadequate needs to be restructured (Özgüven, 1990; Akkoyun, 1995; Doğan, 1996). Therefore, by
taking into account the literature in psychological counselling field in Turkey, the current research
whose purpose was to determine the training needs and qualification levels of counsellor candidates
regarding “Structuring Dimension” in the process of psychological counselling was carried out in
order to contribute to the field.
When the results regarding the sub-division of the ability to provide consistent
information about the duration of structuring dimension in psychological counselling process were
examined, it was observed that thirteen counsellor candidates were able to use this skill in the first
session as expected. Although no negative practice concerning this skill was determined in other
sessions, it was found that this skill was acquired in subsequent sessions. As a result, it may be
concluded that there is no training need to gain this skill. In other words, there is no training need
in terms of “the ability to provide consistent information about the duration of the psychological
counselling process”.
When the results concerning the sub-division of process of the structuring dimension in
psychological counselling process were investigated, the counsellor candidates were observed to be
unable to provide accurate information about the psychological counselling process in the first session.
The counsellor candidates were found to make mistakes in using this skill. In light of the research
findings, it was seen that candidates had difficulty in using “the ability to provide accurate information
about the psychological counselling process” in the first session. In the second and third sessions,
thanks to the interviews with the supervisor, it was seen that candidates’ qualification levels increased
and that there were no problems in other sessions that followed. Özgüven (1990) stated that the
practical experiences of psychological counselling were inadequate and that the programs which
trained psychological counsellors were required to be restructured. The findings of this study are in
accordance with the current study. The fact that the psychological counsellor candidates’ experiences
are increased and that they are provided the necessary feedback by a supervisor is crucial in terms of
professional experience and development. In a study conducted by Aladağ (2014), as a result of the
research in providing supervision given to the participants, it was revealed that one of the most
influential and key findings in terms of students was the feedback provided by the supervisor.
Although the counsellor candidate is required to give accurate information about the duration of the
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counselling process at the onset of the counselling, this skill may be repeated as a reminder when
needed during the process. In addition, this skill can be explained, if necessary, when the client has
different requests or attempts to manage or terminate the process.
Regarding the sub-division of the ability to explain the principles of psychological
counselling process in the study, of all participants, six counsellor candidates were able to fulfil
this skill as expected in the first session, whereas 14 candidates were observed to explain the
principles and were found to make certain mistakes. Nevertheless, it was seen that the candidates
reused the counselling principles and exhibited the necessary skill in the following sessions.
Therefore, it was seen that there is no training need for the ability to explain the principles of
psychological counselling process which is among structuring skills. Tanhan (2018) noted that, as
one of the key points in the supervisory training process, the supervisors were required to support
the counsellor candidates with positive, encouraging, and constructive feedback by paying
attention to the developmental process of the candidates and that benefiting from the activities
focusing on teaching by experience was a must in this feedback process.
The clients who have no experience in psychological help and psychological counselling
process and the individuals who have psychological problems have false beliefs such as a ‘magic
wand’ by the counsellor or an ‘expectation of rapid recovery’. Depending on these beliefs, certain
unrealistic expectations that adversely affect the reputation of psychological counsellors might be
the result (Erkan et al., 2011). The ability to clarify the boundaries of the psychological counselling
process is regarded as an important skill. Clarifying the boundaries of the counselling process may
contribute to properly establishing the roles of the client and the counsellor. What is expected of
the counsellor within the framework of the sub-division of the objective in the structuring
dimension in psychological counselling process is to clarify the boundaries of the counselling
process. Regarding the results of the sub-division of the objective of the structuring dimension in
psychological counselling process, it was observed that the counsellor candidates had difficulty in
determining the boundaries of the counselling process. Thanks to the supervision activities carried
out at the end of the sessions, the candidates were found to be relatively able to acquire this skill;
however, they were not able to gain this skill sufficiently. As a result, it can be concluded that the
candidates had difficulty in determining the boundaries of the psychological counselling in the first
session and in identifying the problem properly.
Akdoğan and Ceylan (2011) stated that one of the factors that lead to the deterioration of
equality in the therapeutic process was the counsellor’s need to set a limit between the counsellor
and the client. For a therapeutic process to continue as expected and for the counsellor to fulfil his/
her roles, the counsellor is required to structure the process by determining the boundaries.
Johnston (2001) noted that setting a limit between the counsellor and the client is a complication
problem and that the counsellor could determine this, provided that the problem they attempted to
figure out was clarified; although it was not easy. Consequently, this may be due to the fact that
there are numerous factors that affect the development of therapeutic process. The boundaries may
vary in the underlying issue in each client and each counselling process; on the contrary, what is
crucial is to determine the level of boundaries appropriately. In the current study, despite the
supervision regarding the determination of boundaries of the counselling, it may be stated that one
of the reasons the candidates had difficulty in using this skill as expected can be due to the fact that
the candidates focus mainly on the completion of the process, make effort to end the session within
the specified duration, and the fact that they lack professional experience.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, the counsellor candidates need training in terms of the ability to clarify the
boundaries of the psychological counselling process. Based on recommendation for further studies,
micro teaching should be provided to help in determining the objective of psychological
counselling process in the structuring dimension.
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Abstract:
Background
The Online Registered Nurse to Baccalaureate Science in Nursing (RN- BSN) Program has
a retention rate of close to 97.5% (UTEP, 2020). Attrition rates in nursing programs are high. The
National League for Nursing (NLN) last reported a 25 % attrition rate which may double for
minority students in four-year nursing programs (NLN, 2014; Elkin, 2019). As online courses in
colleges and universities are growing and are predicted to become mainstream by 2025, it is
essential to identify factors contributing to our retention rates. American Association of Colleges
of Nursing (AACN) has made it part of its 2021-2022 policy priorities to increase access to nursing
programs (AACN, 2021).
Objective
The purpose of this study was to ascertain the factors affecting nursing student retention.
The information was used to make changes to the existing online programs in our school and better
support our students. The research question was “What factors do students identify that influenced
their RN to BSN program retention?”
Methodology
The participants were chosen using a convenience sampling technique. The university was
a public institution located in a border town. Three types of questions were asked: (1) general
demographic information, (2) nursing career, and (3) program requirements for the RN-BSN.
Results
A total of 33 participants completed the RN-BSN retention program study. The findings
indicated that several general factors contribute to retention and student success, including student
support services, mandatory orientation programs for students and faculty, credit student success
courses, remedial academic ability programs (which discuss support services, particularly
computer tech support), and recognizing the importance of diversity in the classroom and at work.
Conclusion
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Examining the characteristics of distance education students, as well as their distinct
abilities and needs, may assist schools in improving student retention. Reconsidering the
characteristics and unique features of distance learning students may help schools retain students
with a variety of needs, such as access to scholarships, loans, and financial incentives to continue
their education.
Key Words: RN to BSN Retention, Education, On-Line
Introduction
The recent changes in course delivery worldwide have added to reasons to learn methods
to increase student retention in online classes (Smith, 2016). Online courses in higher education
are steadily growing and are predicted to become mainstream by 2025 (Palvia, Aeron, Gupta,
Mahapatra, Parida, Rosner, & Sindhi, 2018). Essential to know, those online classes continue to
have lower retention rates than face-to-face classes (Brown, 2011; Jenkins, 2011; Patterson &
McFadden, 2009, Seery et al., 2021; Rizkallah & Seitz, 2017). Some strategies that have been
successful in retaining students have been improving technical skills in the students and providing
strong tech support during the program. Online, face-to-face orientations have also been used
successfully to increase student success, requiring students to build peer connections with group
projects and “coffee shops,” sessions set up for building peer relationships (Brown, 2011; Heyman,
2010; Jenkins, 2011; Norwin & Wall, 2010; Seery et al. 2021; Tolouian et al., 2022). One area of
interest observed in the literature is student support services. Faculty and students are typically
unaware of the services provided (Grasgreen, 2012, Richardson, Sheeks, Waller, & Lemoine,
2021). This knowledge needs to be shared during student orientation.
Our program holds an online orientation for the incoming program students. This initiative
lasts about two hours and introduces the students to the various aspects of the program. They have
the chance to meet and chat with the faculty, learn how to communicate with the faculty, and let
faculty know how best to contact them. They can meet their peers and learn the basics of what will
be expected of them in the first couple of weeks. The School of Nursing policies and procedures
are reviewed, as are the mentorship requirements of the program.
Background
Our RN to BSN Program has close to 97.5% retention (UTEP, 2020). This program has a
52% Hispanic population which is considered at high risk for attrition (UTEP, 2020). The article
will share both positive and negative facets of the online educational program. It was decided to
re-evaluate our retention rates after a mentorship program was implemented in the program’s final
year (Wholeben et al., 2021), and it was determined that the retention should be re-evaluated. This
information will be used to make changes to the existing online programs in our division and better
support our students. This will be ongoing casual support for students and further knowledge for
our successful nursing program through “Coffee Shops” (an optional safe place for students to
come hang out in a semi-structured environment) and other modalities that provide interaction
between students and students and faculty and students.
Market research has shown that keeping a student is much less expensive than finding a
new one. Dawkins and Reich (1990) reported that a five (5) percent increase in customer/student
retention generated an increase in customer net present value of between 25 percent and 95 percent
across a wide range of business environments. Keeping our students is more advantageous than
losing them and searching for replacements (Deepeka & Narayanan, 2018).
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Building relationships between online students is essential, and assistance needs to be
offered to the students (Özbuğutu, E., 2021). More interaction between students will help retain
the student population of these nursing students. Building techniques into the online program where
the students have further access to others will help build friendships and peer support. Our study
participants stated peer support as a positive aspect of their success. Peer support has been
positively associated with college adjustment (Dennis et al., 2005; Eby et al., 2008; Swenson et al.,
2008; Mishra, S, 2020). Online programs need to create methods outside of classroom activity for
students to meet and bond. Similar campus activity areas like coffee meeting locations, study
groups, and activities that can be inserted into the online framework with easy access - online sites
for informal chat and relationship building among students.
Framework for our program
Vroom, (1964) developed the Expectancy Theory. He believed that people work towards a
goal and are typically motivated by a positive correlation between the amount of effort that one
puts in and their performance and good performance will result in the desired outcome. That final
reward will fill a need the person is looking to fill. This theory served as the framework for this
study, as the study was looking to identify factors that kept the students enrolled in the nursing
program during difficult times.
Improving our nursing program is a constant study. The online nursing program strives to
uncover the factors that influence nursing student retention by identifying both positive and
negative facets of the online educational program. The information collected is used to make
changes to the existing online programs in our division and provide better support to our students.
Research Question
R1: What factors do students identify that influenced their RN to BSN program retention?
Methods and Design
This study uncovered the factors that influenced nursing student retention. The focus was
to identify both positive and negative facets of the online educational program. The information
was used to make changes to the existing online programs in our division and better support our
students. All participants were asked to complete a demographic survey and answer open-ended
questions related to their experience in the RN-BSN program. IRB approval for this study was
obtained.
A survey was provided to volunteer students taking their last course in our online nursing
program. Each participant in this study was provided with an electronic link to the consent form
and surveys. The consent forms contained the study purpose and consented to participate. This was
completed before the pre-survey document. All consent forms and surveys were hosted using
QuestionPro, an online survey software. All consent forms and surveys were coded with a unique
participant identification (PID) number.
Setting
The settings included the following location: a public university in a border town school of
nursing. This site is the location of the Undergraduate Baccalaureate Nursing Students. Sample
The participants were chosen using convenience sampling. The research study participants
were recruited during the final course in the RN-BSN program starting Summer of 2020 to the
Spring of 2021. Potential participants were given a description of the study by the Principal
Investigator (PI) regarding the research study’s purpose, methods, and evaluation components.
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Data Collection Analysis and Interpretation
De-identified data from the password-protected hard drive was exported into a file
containing a comma-separated variable (CSV). A copy of the de-identified data was provided to
the statistician consultant. Excel software was be used to aggregate data. Statistical analysis was
performed using SPSS Version 26 software programs.
Results
Participant Demographics
A total of 33 participants completed the RN-BSN retention program study. The
participants graduated over a period of three (3) different cohorts. Questions were asked to
determine the demographics of the participants. There were three categories of questions
asked: (1) basic demographics, (2) nursing career, and (3) completion of the RN-BSN program
requirements.
The demographics of this population were diverse in age, race/ethnicity, and years
working as a nurse. Most participants were female (70%). Ages spanned from 26 years of age
to over 51 years of age, with many participants being Married/Domestic partners (57.5%). The
highest percentage of participants indicated they were first-generation college students
(57.5%). Half of the participants spoke English as their primary language at home (51.5%).
Hispanic/Latino(a) at 51.5% was the predominant identified Ethnicity.
Most participants have been practicing nursing for under five years (36.3%) regarding
their nursing career. Over half of the participants work full-time as a Registered Nurse
(66.7%). Most participants have obtained their nursing licenses in the past five years (45.4%).
Access to a local RN to BSN program within 50 miles is split 42.4%, with over half of the
students having access to an online program at a local university (63.6%). Most participants
spent 6-10 hours studying every week (36.3%), while the total length of the program’s highest
percentage was between 10-15 months (48.4%). (Table 1).
Table 1:
Demographic Results of Participants
Number of Subjects (n)

Categories
Gender
Female
Male
Choose not to answer
Age
26-30 years
31-35 years
36-40 years
41-45 years
46-50 years
>51 years
Choose not to answer
Race
Asian
Black or African American
White

21
6
6
6
9
6
2
3
2
5
1
2
21
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Multiracial
Prefer not to say
Other
Choose not to answer
Ethnicity
Hispanic or Latino (a)
Not Hispanic or Latino (a)
Choose not to answer
Marital Status
Single, never married
Married/Domestic partnership
Divorced
Separated
Choose not to answer
Is English your 1st Language
Yes
No
Choose not to answer
What state do you live in
Texas
New Mexico
First-Generation College Student
Yes
No
Choose not to answer
Mother’s Level of Education
Less than high school
High School
Some College
Trade/Vocational/Technical
Bachelors
Masters
Doctorate
Choose not to answer
Father’s Level of Education
Less than high school
High School
Some College
Trade/Vocational/Technical
Bachelors
Masters
Doctorate
Choose not to answer
Previous Degree
Yes
No

1
1
2
5
17
11
5
5
19
3
1
5
17
10
6
25
2
19
8
6
11
5
5
2
2
1
1
6
9
10
3
1
1
1
2
6
4
23
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Nursing Career
Categories
Number of Subjects (n)
How many years practicing nursing?
None
0
0-5 years
12
6-10 years
7
11-15 years
4
16-20 years
2
>21 years
3
Choose not to answer
5
Work as a Registered Nurse
22
Full-Time
5
Part-Time
6
Choose not to answer
Year obtained RN license
3
1991-1995
0
1996-2000
2
2001-2005
3
2006-2010
4
2011-2015
3
2016
4
2017
3
2018
4
2019
1
2020
6
Choose not to answer
RNBSN Program
Categories
Number of Subjects (n)
Face-to-Face RN to BSN program in
your area (within 50 miles)
14
Yes
13
No
6
Choose not to answer
Access to an online program at a local
university
21
Yes
6
No
6
Choose not to answer
Hours spent in a typical 7-day week
studying
1-5 hours
2
6-10 hours
12
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11-15 hours
16 + hours
Choose not to answer
Length (in months) to
RNBSN program at UTEP
7-9 months
10-12 months
13-15 months
16-18 months
19-21 months
22-24 months
Choose not to answer

8
4
7
complete
4
8
8
1
1
3
8

Open-Ended Questions
What are your reasons for seeking a BSN degree?
The main reason that the students were in the program was that it has been their goal to
continue on to a master’s degree. The main theme that emerged was that students had a goal and
wanted to achieve it. For most it was higher education and the rest it was a personal goal.
“Because I am a minority and a woman, I do not want to be seen as a stereotype. I am
much more than that. I am an educated, intelligent individual who does not submit to
stereotypes. Instead, I prove them wrong.”
“It’s a dream that I wanted to accomplish.”
What were your reasons for choosing the UTEP RNBSN program?
The main theme that arose from this question for reasons to attend the University were the
reputation of the university with its close community and faculty support. The students spoke about
the location of the university being part of the community in their area. The ease in which they
could access the campus was very important to them.
“Close community and instructors are friendly and guide the students.”
“It was an outstanding reputation, and it is also local in the event that I may have needed
to come onto campus for anything.”
What do you enjoy about the online educational experience?
Accessibility, flexibility, and faculty communication were the main themes that came out.
The students really wanted to be able to work at their own time, so that they could maintain family
relationships as well as work their odd hours. They were also very appreciative of the timely and
open communication with the faculty that made this happen.
“Accessibility, Can still have a family life, connection with teachers and fast response”
“Easy to follow along and able to communicate with professors promptly.”
What difficulties if any have you had with the virtual classroom experience?
Though the majority of the students stated that there were “no major difficulties”,
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one of the concerns with the students was the balance of schoolwork with their home lives. Finding
time to figure out time management and stay motivated through the program.
“Load of work, but I just have to make time to accomplish what is due. Its all
about time management. Also, kids in the home. I am home so they seek my attention,
even though they know I am busy.”
What would be your suggestions to improving the online educational experience?
Students were in agreement that spreading out the work more across the term would be
helpful. Their opinion was that much of the work was front loaded, with the last week or two feeling
much less busy. Another theme that arose was having a Video conference at the start of the semester
to help explain the layout of the course, to make finding items a bit easier.
“It would be nice to have an initial orientation with the instructor on zoom
where the students are shown where to look for what on blackboard.
They introduce themselves and we see them and they see us the students.”
What were some of the challenges (personal professional environmental) that you
encountered that made it difficult to complete the program?
Because this study ran for the last year, COVID 19 was the major theme as to making things
difficult. Setting up interviews due to people working from home was a challenge, family members
becoming ill, and being mandated to work overtime were many of the challenges faced. But just
about every student mentioned “COVID”.
“Lost my job in the middle of COVID didn’t know if I was able to complete if
due to lack of income. Another thing was trying to get interviews set up for
assignments not a lot of places let you in due to COVID”
What types of supports did you encounter that made it possible for you to stay with
the program? Both at home and from the University.
Family and faculty support were the main themes that arose here. Many students spoke
about the appreciation of family members helping with their children during busy times. And
almost all spoke of the support given to them by faculty with being understanding and flexible
during the program.
“The only support that made it possible to stay in the program, at least this last
semester, was your staff. I was unexpectedly thrust into a job I would never have
been involved in while taking any classes. Had it not been for your staff, and their
understanding of the situation, I would have quit. I even asked about the best
way to go about it. Wait till I was actually missing several assignments, or jump
ship while still doing well. They talked me off the ledge, and I stayed
and did the best I could.”
“Teacher support/communication Family (husband, children, my mom; sometimes
they would take the kids out to walking or outside) My employer allowed me to switch
from Full-time to Part-time during Fall 2020 and this made it easier for me to focus on
both work and school.”
What were some of the challenges that you encountered that made it difficult to
complete your mentorship experience?
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The main concern again in this area was the pandemic, though communication also played
a role. The students had a challenge finding mentors as the pandemic had changed the roles and
locations of many of the mentors. Once the mentors were identified, many of them were working
from home or at other locations, making communication more difficult.
“Because of the pandemic it was difficult to get a hold of administration/leadership
for the interviews.”
“Just the communication and getting both of us at a time that worked well for us.”
How has your mentorship experience helped your career trajectory?
The students were encouraged that they had become more well-rounded as nurses. They
were exposed to new parts of care that they had not been previously. This has opened new
opportunities and many of them have now considered continuing their education. Another major
theme that emerged was confidence, as they were speaking to the leaders of their facilities. This
has also made them more aware of the different points of view while caring for patients.
“I have been able to chat with a lot of leadership in my facility and meet some good
people. One of the local resources that I found online for my interview, worked at a
sister facility of ours. She use to come to my facility. I was able to get information and
resources and hopefully, she will be able to return for her classes.”
“I have learned to see nursing as a research experience. You will never know
everything. As a nurse one must always be researching and keeping up with current
events.”
Discussion
Student success and degree completion are important for the long-term success of students,
as well as the long-term success of institutions (Shaw et al., 2016). Our study identified that faculty
and family support are two of the main factors that students identified as helping them stay in the
program. In the past, academic success was solely the student’s responsibility. Now, academic
success is considered a shared responsibility. A large body of literature proposes that recruiting
more competent and motivated students is the main condition to increase retention (Chang et al.,
2016). Others suggest the overall institutional commitment and student support and support at the
student’s residence are key factors influencing retention.
This study identified that effective assessment procedures; offering feedback promptly, and
thoroughly, encouraging cognitive engagement, and connecting curriculum to past experiences and
future learning goals were common course development strategies that helped to maintain
retention. Roksa and Kinsley noted that family support offers emotional and financial reassurance
to the students, thus enhancing retention (2019). Our study also showed that family support was
one of the major influencers of retention for the RN to BSN students. Table 1 depicts some support
categories and strategies the nurse educator can utilize to promote student success as identified by
Seery et al (2021) from their systematic review, that also coincided with our results see Table 2:
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Table 2
Seery et al, 2021
Course Development Strategies

Student Success Support

Faculty Involvement Strategies

Social Engagement Strategies

Emotional Engagement Strategies

Our Findings
The development of a course design that may
involve students with different learning modes
and specific demands might motivate students
to continue their studies. Our students often
need back up plans due to work issues. The
mentorship classes offer multiple modes for
content delivery.
Our study found that quick reliable answers to
questions were very important and technical
support was fast and advising needs were
quickly met.
Enhancing faculty training and support,
developing a lecturers’ online presence,
encouraging the quality of faculty and student
interactions, and providing opportunities for
collaborative engagement support faculty
involvement. We have started an online
orientation program to offer more face-to-face
contact via virtual meeting platforms.
Providing opportunities for social interaction
(blogs, chat rooms, wikis, and forums),
building community, creating a sense of
belonging, and establishing trust help satisfy
the need for social engagement. We have tried
to introduce some casual virtual sessions for
the students to interact, a few students have
attended, but seems better suited for scheduled
classes, due to the work schedules of the RN to
BSN students.
Managing
expectations,
articulating
assumptions,
recognizing
motivations,
committing to learning, and student selfdiscipline influence emotional engagement.
The faculty make themselves available during
non-class hours to try and match the student
schedules, encouraging students to call, and
make themselves accessible both with time and
resources.

Conclusion
Our program currently has an orientation for incoming students, based on the feedback from
our students, the program will invite currently enrolled students to the orientations to offer guidance
and help with peer support. The orientation is a virtual platform, allowing the current students to
ask questions, maintain their peer network as well as be involved in some school activities. By
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building a peer network for new students, a casual mentoring program will evolve. This will give
the incoming students additional upperclassman peer support at the school, to build up a sense of
community on a virtual platform.
Student success is based on various university components working together to deliver the
greatest possible learning environment. It is important that Academia Administration and
Educators gather data on their students to obtain a better knowledge of the factors that
influence retention. Some factors that lead to student success are providing student services,
providing student support, making mandatory orientation programs, creating student success
courses, strengthening academic abilities, and acknowledging the importance of the diversity each
student brings to the classroom. Rethinking the characteristics of distance learning students and
their unique qualities might help schools retain students with a variety of needs, such as access to
scholarships, loans, and financial incentives to continue their education.
Universities have an obligation to students to identify the factors that are keeping the
students in the program and build on those. Once the university can identify the strengths, they can
help to increase those, and lessen the items that are preventing the students from completing their
degrees. Speaking directly to the students is the best way to identify the areas that they feel are
supportive. The students can then identify the opportunities, and drawbacks of the system, and the
university can pass the information down to the specific programs and faculty. The university can
then help the specific programs implement the changes that are supportive for the students.
This activity gives the opportunity to develop creative innovations that the students,
as well as the faculty, can enjoy. As discovered, many of the positive influences were free, and just
take a little bit of time. When all work together, the needs of each party can be met, and the creation
of a symbiotic relationship can foster better outcomes.
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Abstract
It is obvious that teachers may exhibit negative attitudes if they think they are alone and
worthless in their own school environment. This paper focuses on determining the role of
organisational exclusion attitudes of teachers and their feelings of happiness at work. For this
purpose, correlational design was utilized in the research. The sample of this study consists of 171
teachers from 21 secondary schools in Şırnak province. The data of the research were gathered by
utilizing organisational exclusion scale and happiness at work scales. Based on the data results, it
was concluded that the variables examined in the study are significantly related by correlation. The
regression analysis results revealed that organisational exclusion and nihilation dimension can
negatively and significantly predict happiness at work attitude. Isolation dimension does not
statistically have a significant role on the feeling of happiness at work. Through the results obtained
from the research, suggestions have been provided to researchers and practitioners.
Keywords: Organisational exclusion, Happiness at work, School manager, Teacher, School
Introduction
It is clear that determining a person as an undesirable member of an organization without
any group event or treating a person as if he does not exist in the organizational environment will
result to negative effects on business life. Kılıç (2019) has emphasized that an organization’s most
valuable and inimitable resource is its human resources. The spread of negative attitudes such as
exclusion in organisations can naturally be a source of unhappiness both in social and business life.
Based on the fact that a greater percentage of time is spent at work, organisational climate can be
affected with those situations. In other words, there are tendencies for social issues to arise. On the
ther hand, a happy business life can positively affect the members of an organisation. As a result
of this situation, motivation and performance should be increased in organisations (Robbins &
Judge, 2011). Otherwise, an organisation may first lose its qualified employees psychologically
and then physically (Demir & Saylik, 2021). This is because the lack of social support and quality
interactions in business life can create feelings of loneliness and exclusion in individuals.
Individuals with such attitudes do not think that they are members of the organisation and this can
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lead to inefficiency. Thus, the productivity of an employee can increase when he is satisfied with
the relationships in the business (Sabuncuoğlu & Tüz, 2005).
Organisational Exclusion
The organisational exclusion concept has been explained, and it is clear that some
employees working in an organisation do not regard it or pay much attention to it (Tutar, Ozturk
Baspinar & Guler, 2021). In addition, exclusion is the feeling of alienation from the environment
and the expression of cold feelings towards a member of an organisation due to his presence in the
environment (Koçel, 2018). In this way, the member has been marginalized from the group and
organizational procedures on purpose. The relationships of a member with others is seen as one of
the most important factor that influences business life. If the member does not internalize the rules
of the organisation and does not behave in accordance with the discipline, he encounters hostility
and indifference in the group. This situation causes discontent and vacillation for a member
(Şimsek, Çelik & Akgemci, 2014). Also, when members are excluded from an organisation, it may
gave rise to the following negative effects: lack of motivation, terrific decrease in performance,
and cease of employment (Koçel, 2018; Yılmaz, 2017).
The release of a qualified employee is not a desired situation in organizations that are
focused on success and also attach importance to continuity. In addition, this situation has costs for
the institution in many ways regarding separation and placement (such as socialization and
education) (Kreitner & Kinichi, 2009). Particularly in educational organisations, isolation and
exclusion of a teacher by others may result in more critic outcomes. The attitudes of a teacher who
has the feeling of exclusion in business will also be negative. It is clear that this situation will
damage collaboration and team work at school. Subsequently, the school atmosphere will be
unhealthy and the success of students will decrease. Tosun (1990) has underlined that individuals
want a life style and business life that will enable them to achieve social and psychological
satisfaction. In this context, Şimsek et al. (2014) highlighted that it is crucial to improve an
organisation and enhance the quality of business life. They also explained that it is important to
develop an environment of confidence, create an explicit communication pattern, increace
collaboration, innovation, and harmony capacity within an organisation. Certainly, this will
naturally affect all school members in a positive way.
Therefore, it is evident that social integration is very important in order for teachers in
schools not to feel excluded or to keep away from social problems. As a result of this, teachers
should cooperate within working groups, give support to each other, esteem the uniqueness of each
other, and exchange their ideas and feelings. Thus, the quality of business life will inevitably
increase also (Erginer, 2014). Furthermore, the ability of employees to agree with others in the
organization and work in harmony within the scope of their social needs contributes to their
satisfaction in their business life (Saruhan & Yıldız, 2014). It is also known that work satisfaction
can enhance happiness in business life (Işık, Çetinkaya & Işık, 2017). More so, a person who has
positive attitudes towards his job exhibits more planned, careful, and methodical behaviors in the
work environment. This situation contributes to an employee’s productivity (Eren, 2015).
Happiness at Work
Happiness is an emotion that plays a substantial role and makes people feel better in their
institutions, which helps them to be more productive at work (Wright & Cropanzano, 2004).
Seligman (2002) has touched on three factors of happiness, namely: a peaceful life with positive
feelings, satisfaction, and assimilation; a good life that includes flow and active participation; and
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a meaningful life in which a person is strong, serves a great purpose, and evaluates the features he
thinks are strong in this direction. In literature, it is recognized that there has been a keen focus on
well-being concept based on studies about happiness concept (Haybron, 2008). Well-being at
schools can show alterations according to the level of healthy relationships and harmony among
teachers, students, and parents of students. Well-being can also give support to teachers that
struggle with the negative situations they experience in business life (Benevene, De Stasio &
Fiorilli, 2020). Furthermore, having the belief of working in a job that is psychologically worth
doing and also performing a valuable mission for society positively impresses happiness and wellbeing in an individual (Eren, 2015).
The Relationship Between Organisational Exclusion and Happiness at Work
Sabuncuoğlu and Tüz (2005) has alleged that the most valid way of gaining people is to
ensure integration with organisational goals. Thus, the purpose is to shape the emotions, thoughts,
and behaviours of individuals (Adler, 2021). From this point of view, it is important for teachers
not to feel excluded in their school environment so as to integrate them with the goals of their
organizations. This is because if teachers feel that they are excluded from the enviroment, they will
not have positive feelings about their schools. The well-being and productivity of teachers will also
be damaged due to this situation. Within this scope, Schein (1980) has accentuated that
organisational relationships should be reviewed if employees have shaky morale and productivity
in their institutions. Also, the success of students can be affected by this situation. It is clear that
all emotional experiences of teachers reflect on their daily relationships and performances. It is
also known that daily routines of individuals are influenced by their sentimental incidents.
Research Objective
Organisational exclusion is a situation which has a high potential to occur and causes
negative effects in institutions. It is an essential subject that should be given attention in researches
(Xu, 2012). In this study, focusing on organisational exclusion attitudes that may cause
counterproductive behaviors, especially at educational institutions, is very important. This is
because a need may arise for further studies. In addition, the explanations about happiness concept
which affects the tendency of teachers developing positive attitudes is the other significant aspect
of this study. Examining the relationship between these two concepts is necessary in order to better
understand the causes of psycho-social behaviors in organizations and to establish a theoretical
substructure for the literature.
The aim of this study is to specify the relationship between organisational exclusion, its
subdimensions, and happiness at work. Adhering to the main purpose of this research, the following
hypotheses have been brought forward.
H1: Organisational exclusion perception negatively predicts teachers’ happiness at work.
H2: Isolation dimension negatively predicts happiness at work.
H3: Nihilation dimension predicts happiness at work in a negative way.
Method
Research Model
The intent of this research is to define the relationship between teachers’ organisational
exclusion perception and their happiness at work. Therefore, this study was established using
correlational design. This model perused the relationships among variables, degrees, and the
directions of those relationships (Büyüköztürk et al., 2012).
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Population and Sample
The sample of this research comprises of teachers working in secondary schools in Şırnak
province. 21 secondary schools were randomly selected and scales were given to all teachers at
those schools. Hence, disproportionate cluster sampling method was applied in this study. 193
teachers from these schools accepted to participate in this study. However, Since 22 of the collected
data were filled imprecisely, 171 of them were analyzed.
47.4% of participants are male teachers (n = 81), while 52.6% of the participants are female
teachers (n = 90). 57.3% of supportive teachers for the research are married (n = 81), while 42.7%
of them are single (n = 73).
Data Collection Tools and Procedure
The data were obtained by means of "Organisational Exclusion Scale" and "Happiness at
Work Scale" in this research. The scale range was set between 1 "I never agree" to 5 "I definitely
agree". This means that it is in accordance with the 5 point likert scale. Some information about
the scales are used in this study below.
Organisational Exclusion Scale
Organisational Exclusion Scale was developed by Abaslı and Özdemir (2019) and was used
in order to detect the exclusion level of teachers in their schools. The scale consists of isolation and
nihilitation, which is measured by 5 items and 9 items, respectively. As a result of reliability
analysis by data set of this research, Cronbach's Alpha Coefficient is .91 for isolation dimension,
.96 for nihilation dimension, and .94 for whole organisational exclusion scale. The results of
confirmatory factor analysis which was implemented to the data of this study proves that the data
and the scale are compatible with each other at good levels (X2 = 36.90, df = .19, X2/ df = 1.94,
GFI = .94, NFI = .97, TLI = .97, CFI = .98) and acceptable (RMSEA= .07).
Happiness at Work Scale
This scale was developed by Singh and Aggarwal (2018) and adapted by Özdemir, Sever
and Acar (2020). It consists of 4 dimensions which are measured with 3 items, namely: internal
motivation, souring emotions on work, and supportive organisational experiences and unsupportive
organisational experiences. Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient in this study has been measured as .79
for internal motivation subdimension, .81 for souring emotions on work subdimension, .84 for
supportive organisational experiences subdimension, .74 for unsupportive organisational
experiences subdimension, and .88 for whole happiness at work scale. The results of confirmatory
factor analysis was implemented to the data of this study, which reveals that the data and the scale
produce adaptive values at good levels (X2 = 28.43, df = .14, X2/ df = 2.03, GFI = .96, NFI = .95,
TLI = .97, CFI = .97) and acceptable (RMSEA = .07).
Ethical approval was taken for the research from the ethics committee of Şırnak University
on March 17, 2022. Before the data collection tools were carried out, the teachers were enlightened
about the aim and importance of the study. Volunteer participation of teachers was provided for in
this research.
Analysis
Data were collected and entered into the SPSS programme. Through this means, deficient
data has been determined. 6 reversing items in Happiness at Work Scale were inverted, and the
outliers of the data were cleared as well. It is worthy to note that the kurtosis and skewness
coefficients of data are between ±1,5. Thus, normality assumption was provided. Also, the
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Tolerance value is 1.00 which is less than 2. The VIF value is 1.00 which is less than 10, and the
CI value is 5.33 which is below 30. These results prove that there is no multicollinearity problem
between the variables in the study.Furthermore, confirmatory factor analysis were implemented to
the scales. Thus, the concordance of obtained data with scales was examined within the context of
this study. After detecting significant relationships between organisational exclusion, including its
subdimensions and happiness at work, the simple and multiple regression analysis was utilized. In
multiple regression analysis, isolation and nihilation dimensions of organisational exclusion were
analyzed as independent variables. According to the aim of the research, happiness at work emotion
was identified as a dependent variable.
Findings
Descriptive Analysis
The arithmetic mean, standard deviation, and standard error values are presented in Table
1.
Table 1. Descriptive analysis results
Std. D.
X

Variables

1. Exclusion
2. Isolation
3. Nihilation
4. Happiness
5.Internal Motivation
6. SWE
7. SOE
8. UOE

1.66
1.60
1.69
3.66
4.14
3.54
3.59
3.38

Std.
Er.
.04
.04
.05
.05
.05
.07
.06
.07

.64
.62
.68
.69
.72
1.00
.88
.94

Notes: Exclusion: Organisational Exclusion, Happiness: Happiness at work, IMot: Internal
Motivation, SWE: Souring Work Emotions, SOE: Supportive Organisational Experiences, UOE:
Unsupportive Organisational Experiences.
As seen in Table 1, the descriptive analysis results reveal that teachers’ perceptions on
organisational exclusion, isolation, and nihilation dimensions are at level 2 “I do not agree’’.
Teachers’ perceptions on happiness at work, internal motivation, souring work emotions and
supportive organisational experiences are at level 4 “I agree". Conversely, their perceptions on
unsupportive organisational experiences subdimension are at level 3 “I partially agree’’. In other
words, the perceptions of teachers on organisational exclusion and its subdimensions are below
medium level. The views of teachers on unsupportive organisational experiences subdimension are
at medium level, while their views on happiness at work and its subdimensions are at upper medium
level.
Correlation
The variables examined in this study and the correlation coefficients for their subdimensions are presented in Table 2.

Variables

1

Table 2. The results on correlation
2
3
4
5

6

7

8
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1. Exclusion
1
2. Isolation
.95**
1
**
3. Nihilation
.98
.90** 1
4. Happiness
-.54** -.51** -.53** 1
5. IM
-.62** -.60** -.61**
.66**
1
**
**
**
**
6. SWE
-.42
-.41
-.41
.84
.38**
1
7. SOE
-.41** -.39** -.41**
.77**
.51**
.47**
1
8. UOE
-.30** -.26** -.30** .81**
.31**
.69**
.46** 1
*p < .05, **p < .01
Notes: Exclusion: Organisational Exclusion, Happiness: Happiness at work, IMot: Internal
Motivation, SWE: Souring Work Emotions, SOE: Supportive Organisational Experiences, UOE:
Unsupportive Organisational Experiences.
As seen in Table 2, the correlation results among variables shows a medium, negative, and
significant relationship between organisational exclusion – organisational happiness (r = -.54, p <
.01), internal motivation (r = -.62, p < .01), souring work emotions (r = -.42, p < .01), supportive
organisational expectations (r = -.41, p < .01), and supportive organisational expectations (r = -.30,
p < .01). There is a low level, negative relationship between isolation subdimension of
organisational exclusion and unsupportive organisational expectations. Subsequently, other
subdimensions of happiness at work are moderately and negatively interrelated to happiness at
work. There is a medium and negative relationship between nihilation subdimension of
organisational exclusion and happiness at work and its subdimensions.
The Prediction of Organisational Exclusion on Happiness at Work
The results of the analysis concerning the teachers’ perception of organizational exclusion
to predict their sense of happiness at work is outlined in Table 3 below.
Table 3. Regression analysis results regarding the prediction of organisational exclusion sense on
happiness at work
Independent
Variables
Stable

B

Std. Error Beta

T

P

4.63

.01

37.40

.00

Exclusion

-.58

.06

-8.41

.00

-.54

Dependent variable: Happiness at work
R2 change = .295 *p < .05, **p < .01
According to the analysis results in Table 3, organizational exclusion senses of teachers
pointedly predict their happiness at work (β = -.54**, p < .01). The per 1 unit increase in the feeling
of exclusion causes decrease in happiness at work to .54 units. Also, 29.5 % of happiness at work
sense can be clarified by organisational exclusion sense (ΔR2 = .295; p < .01).
The Prediction of Isolation and Nihilation Subdimension of Organisational Exclusion
on Happiness at Work
The multiple regression analysis (by stepwise) was applied in order to state teachers’
perceptions on isolation and nihilation subdimensions of organizational exclusion. The results
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reveal that isolation subdimension does not predict happiness at work emotion (β = -.17, t = -.1.14,
p = .25). Therefore, isolation dimension has been eliminated from multiple regression analysis.

Table 4. The prediction of nihilation subdimension of organisational exclusion on happiness at
work
Predictive
variables
(stable)
Nihilation

B
4.59
-.55

Std. Er.
.12
.06

Beta
-.53

T
38.01
-8.30

P
.00
.00

Dependent variable: Happiness at work
R2 change = .29 *p< .05, **p< .01
As seen in Table 4, the regression analysis results show that nihilation subdimension of
organizational exclusion meaningfully predicts happiness at work sense (β = -.55, p < .01).
Teachers' perception that they are nihilated by 1 unit causes a decrease in happiness of .53 units.
29% of happiness at work sense has also been expounded by nihilation sense (ΔR2 = .29; p < .01).
Discussion
Teachers’ isolation sense experiences in their schools reduce their happiness emotions.
More so, teachers who feel alienated in their institution may be perceived as unimportant and thus
exhibit sloppy behavior. Robertson and Cooper (2011) have alleged that the fact that individuals
find their work invaluable prevents them from maintaining their well-being. It is further known
that well-being is closely related to happiness. Accordingly, Robertson and Cooper (2011) have
emphasized that well-being increases the quality of productivity, performance, and customer
relationships. It is clear that the high level of well-being of teachers in their institutions will
contribute to their individual and organizational positive outcomes.
When teachers feel isolated by others in their school, the atmosphere in the enviroment is
negatively affected. When they also feel that other colleagues are avoiding them within the
enviroment, it creates a feeling of loneliness in them. This is because there is no cooperation and
solidarity among isolated teachers. Şenturan (2015) has specified that people who are integrated
into their organisations tend to live in unity and togetherness. This in turn makes their
organisational loyalty to rise as well. However, the organizational loyalty of teachers who feel
isolated will not rise and they will not have similar aims in line with the organisational aims. Thus,
previous researchers (Başaran, 1982; Tutar et al., 2021) have claimed that an unfavorable
environment is one of the factors which causes decrease in the motivation and effectiveness of
individuals. It is possible for teachers to feel unhappy in such a school atmosphere. This shows that
individuals’ happiness is positively correlated to having meaningful experiences in their lives
(Hefferon & Boniwell, 2011).
This study has shown that the happiness of teachers is reduced when they feel excluded in
their schools. Neglecting and ignoring teachers in their atmosphere may reduce inputs to their
business life. It is apparent that when they do not find their life significant, their level of happiness
is affected. Hefferon and Boniwell (2011) further detected that a significant life can only be made
possible by the individuals serving something stronger than themselves. It is out of question for an
excluded teacher to unite with others around a higher purpose. Consequently, it is probable for
them to find their business life meaningful.
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Conclusion
This research focused on determining the relationship between organisational exclusion, its
subdimensions, and happiness at work. Hence, this study was carried out using correlational design.
171 teachers of secondary schools in Şırnak province actively participated in this research. The
research data was achieved by means of "organisational Exclusion Scale" and "Happiness at Work
Scale". In this research context, CFA and reliability analysis showed that the scales used are valid
and reliable. The descriptive analysis, correlation, simple and multiple regression analysis were
also implemented to the study data. The study obtained the following results below:
 Teachers’ feelings of organizational exclusion negatively predicts their happiness at
work.
 Nihilation subdimension negatively predicts happiness at work attitude.
 Isolation subdimension does not significantly predict happiness at work variable in
a statistical way.
 This denotes that hypothesis 1 and 2 in this study (H1 and H2) have been confirmed,
while hypothesis 3 has not been confirmed (H3).
Recomendations
 It is important for school administrators to ensure that no teacher is excluded. In this
way, every teacher will see himself as an important member of the school. Certainly,
this willl make him feel valuable.
 Organising some efficient activities are needful so as to have better quality
interaction among teachers. This can also increase sharing among teachers. Teachers
who are up to their institution, well adjusted to teamwork, and also efficient are very
essential for their institution.
 Consequently, school administrators should create and practise a positive
atmosphere for teachers.
Limitations and Implications
As indicated before, the data of this study were obtained from teachers working in
secondary schools in Şırnak province. However, the data results were generalized to Turkey as
well. Studying a group which has a large and diverse number is very important to acquire more
generalized results. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out further researches on psychosocial
variables such as organizational exclusion and happiness at work in order to clearly understand the
antecedents and outputs of those variables.
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Appendix
1. Örgütsel Dışlanma Ölçeği (Organizational Exclusion Scale)
Bu işyerinde iş görenler:
1. Benimle selamlaşmazlar.
2. Beni dışlarlar.
3. Ben geldiğimde ortamı terk ederler.
4. Benden uzak dururlar.
5. Zorunlu haller dışında beni grup çalışmalarına dâhil etmezler.
6. Benimle konuşma konusunda isteksizdirler.
7. Sosyal faaliyetlere beni davet etmezler.
8. Benimle göz teması kurmaktan kaçınırlar.
9. İşle ilgili bilgileri benden gizlerler.
10. Beni önemsemezler.
11. Mola zamanlarında beni aralarına almazlar.
12. Mola zamanı dışarıya çıktıklarında bir şey isteyip
istemediğimi sormazlar.
13. Benimle yaptıkları konuşmayı kısa tutarlar.
14. Benimle sadece zorunlu hallerde iletişim kurarlar.
2. İş’te Mutluluk Ölçeği (Happiness at Work Scale)
1. Yaptığım işten ilham alırım ve başkalarına ilham vermeye
çalışırım.
2. Kurumdayken içimden iyi şeyler yapmak gelir.
3. Kurumumda yaptığım işten keyif alırım
4. Yöneticime yaklaşırken rahat değilim.
5. İşyerinde kendimi stresli hissediyorum.
6. Sık sık işimden ayrılacak gibi hissediyorum.
7. Kurumum işin zamanında tamamlanması için gerekli tüm eğitim
ve bilgiyi sağlar.
8. Kurumumda karar alma süreci adil ve hakkaniyetlidir.
9. Kurumumdaki üst düzey yöneticilerin net bir vizyonu ve odağı var
10. Kurumumda ekip çalışmasını ve toplu çaba gerektiren işleri
düzenleyen kurallar yoktur.
11. Kurumumda sosyalleşmeyi destekleyen uygun bir ortam yoktur.
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12. Kuruma yaptığım katkılar yeterince takdir edilmez.
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